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1.0 Executive Summary
Telehealth “readiness” can be defined as the degree to which users, health care organizations, and the
health system itself, are prepared to participate and succeed with telehealth implementation. This
Alliance for Building Capacity Readiness Project aimed to identify the core factors of telehealth readiness
for rural/remote communities in Canada. A community is a complex mixture of shared social processes
and conditions. In rural communities, groups are also bound by a shared geographical context.

This project took a qualitative phenomenological approach, which allowed us to explore the meaning of
“telehealth readiness” from the perspective of the patient, practitioner, public and organizational domains.
Our approach included 2 community awareness sessions, 5 focus groups, 2 in-depth interviews, and 16
key informant interviews. The analysis of transcripts from each of the domains led to the construction of
the “essence” of telehealth readiness for the rural community.

These data suggest there are four main types, or levels, of readiness within rural communities. These
include Core Readiness: the identification of need and dissatisfaction with the status quo; Engagement: a
state of questioning and risk assessment; Structural Readiness: the building of efficient structures and
supports; and Non-readiness: a lack of need, or failure to recognize need. Across each of the domains of
patient, practitioner, public and organizational, specific indicators of these levels of readiness were found
(Table 2). However, common to all domains was an assessment of “risk” as a part of adopting telehealth,
and this report identified a number of proposed solutions to these perceived risks to readiness as provided
by key experts in Canadian rural telehealth (Table 3).

Our research has identified an initial typology for telehealth readiness of rural communities. This
typology, along with study results, have strong implications for future telehealth implementation in rural
areas. Providing a better understanding of telehealth readiness in rural communities may make it possible
to determine the “readiness” status of communities before inappropriate telehealth investments are made.
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3.0 The Purpose
3.1 Introduction
Telehealth is a broad term used in many and various ways to
describe a wide array of applications, tools and processes. Telehealth
has been defined as the use of advanced telecommunications
technologies to exchange health information and provide health care
services across geographic, time, social, and cultural barriers (Reid,

SideBar1:
The Relevance of Telehealth to
Rural and Remote Communities.
Watanabe, Jennett & Watson (1999)
identified a number of vital benefits that
could result from the successful
introduction of telehealth into rural and
remote communities:

1996). It has become increasingly clear that the successful
introduction of information technology (IT) innovations into
healthcare (i.e. telehealth) can potentially address a number of
pressing problems facing the Canadian healthcare system, including

• Improved access to care
• Improved quality of life for patients
• Reduced waiting times
• Increased productivity
• Better community resources
• Improved morale of local providers
• Increased access to education

clear inequities in health status, quality of care, and access faced by
rural and remote Canadians (Health Canada, 1999). In fact, a key
justification for telehealth implementation is the Canada Health

• Improved clinical support
• Reduced travel time
• Alternative intervention to hospital
admissions and emergency
• Supported follow up

Act—the cornerstone of the publicly funded Canadian health system
that promises comprehensive, universal, and accessible care for all

• Positive effects on recruitment and
retention of health providers

citizens regardless of gender, race, or place of residence.

3.2 Who is this report for?
This project aims to identify the core factors of telehealth readiness in
SideBar2:

rural communities—that is, the factors that either promote or impede
the successful participation in telehealth of these communities. There
is a definite need by administrators, policy planners, and

Telehealth Readiness is:
a concept that involves the early aspects
of change: the consideration of change;
the overcoming of resistance to change;
the development of a social, technical and

governmental agencies to have a clear mechanism to determine the
“telehealth readiness” status of communities before investments are
made into telehealth. Large-scale IT projects are associated with

clinical environment conducive to the
diffusion and infusion of telehealth
innovations. Readiness is degree to which
a community is ready to participate and
succeed with telehealth implementation.

failure rates of 30% and greater (Dowling, 1980; Lyytien &
Hirschheim, 1987; More, 1990). Telehealth represents a substantial IT investment, and as such, failure of
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telehealth systems can result in huge losses in time, money, and effort (Southon, Sauer, Dampney, 1997;
Doolittle, 2001).

The successful introduction of information technology systems into health care requires examination of
complex social, political, organizational, and infrastructure factors. Established innovation adoption and
change theories suggest that multiple factors are at play when an innovation is successful or failing,
although the interactions and relationships between these factors and innovation adoption are not clear.
By providing a better understanding around the telehealth readiness of rural and remote communities, this
report will provide a valuable resource for those involved in the implementation of telehealth projects in
rural and remote communities in Canada.

4.0 Context: Defining the Community
Community is a common, and at the same time complex, concept—it may be delimited according to
spatial and social boundaries. For the purposes of this study we examined aspects of the community from
both perspectives, that of “communities of interest” as well as “place-based community” (Taggart, 1997).
Our definition is broad, in that it includes rural geographical communities, communities of “like” health
providers (e.g. physicians, nurses, rehabilitation therapists), communities of patients who share a common
problem (e.g. cardiac, cancer), and/ or communities of multidisciplinary health team providers caring
together for either patient or public health promotion (e.g. eating disorder support/women’s health etc).
Every community shares the common base of receiving or providing health services in a rural/remote
region of Canada.

A rural community is defined by Statistics Canada as a community of less than 10,000, outside of Census
Metropolitan Area (CMA) and Census agglomerations (CA). A CMA is delineated around an urban core
with a population of at least 100,000. CA are smaller urban areas, centered on urbanized cores of a
population of 10,000 to 99,999. For this project, a town within Canada which met this definition of rural
was selected to act as our exemplar community (“TOWN”). Like many rural towns of its size, TOWN
contains a small hospital, which supports acute care patients and ambulatory emergency. Like many rural
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hospitals, TOWN Hospital has seen a reduction in beds over the recent years. In addition to the medical
support of the hospital, there is also a health unit that supports general health prevention and promotion
programming, a continuing care facility, a medical clinic, and a few allied health services (for example,
massage therapy, dentistry). However, patients requiring intermediate or extended care, or psychiatric inpatient care, must be referred to the facilities in the regional medical centre (approximately 2 hour drive).
Patient requiring advanced specialist care must travel to tertiary site for treatment (approximately 12 hour
drive or 2 hour airflight).

Telehealth, as an element of clinical health care,
involves Patient and Practitioner domains as

Diagram 1: The Community Domains
COMMUNITY: telehealth in rural Canada

well as elements of the Organizational domain.
Telehealth at the level of the community for

ORGANIZATIONAL
DOMAIN

PATIENT
DOMAIN

PUBLIC
DOMAIN

PRACTITIONER
DOMAIN

health promotion and prevention programming
involves a Public domain. We considered these
four domains to be core to the community
context for telehealth readiness (Diagram 1).

Some early discussions on the use of telehealth
in TOWN started around the same time as the
start of this project, providing us with an interesting field to examine the responses, beliefs, and concerns
of the community to telehealth. These community domains allowed us to acknowledge the personal,
professional and organizational influences on telehealth readiness. TOWN was large enough to provide us
with focus group samples for our examination of sociological domains of the Patient, the Practitioner, and
the Public.
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5.0 Review: Innovation, Change and Readiness
5.1 Telehealth as an Innovation
An innovation has been described as an “idea, practice, or objective perceived as new by an individual, a
group, or an organization” (Rogers, 1983). The introduction of telehealth into health care organizations
has definitely been perceived as a novel information technology innovation, and as such has met with
numerous challenges including staffing changes, changed mechanisms for coordination and
communication, and changes in internal systems (Aas, 1999/2001; Tanriverdi & Iacono, 1999; Whitten &
Allen, 1995). The adoption of telehealth and its success within a system, is timed to the ability of that
community or system to adopt to the changes required when the innovation (telehealth) is introduced.
Adoption of an innovation is essentially adoption of a change, and as such can be examined in light of
the extensive research in the field of change management and innovation adoption.

The factors that influence the successful implementation of telehealth are not clearly understood (Aas,
1999/2001). The substantial changes and costs (Lorenzi & Riley, 2000; Southon, Sauer, & Dampney,
1997) associated with telehealth implementation highlight the definite need to determine what factors
support adoption, and therefore success, of telehealth programs.

5.2 Conceptual Frameworks of Innovation Adoption
One of the oldest and most well-known models that address change is Lewin’s research into group
dynamics. He suggested a three phase model for organizational change (unfreezing, moving and
refreezing) that focused on individual motivational behavior (Lewin, 1947/1951). Lewin proposed that in
order for change to occur within a group, unfreezing is required—this step allows for the entry of new
forces which facilitate the social system to change, involves recognition of a need, and a willingness to
give up old ways.

More recent theory (Rogers, 1962, 1983) has examined technological, social and psychological
dimensions of innovation adoption. Rogers (1983) offers that diffusion is the process by which an
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innovation is communicated among members of a social system. Once an innovation is adopted, and then
put into routine use, it is considered to have reached a state of infusion.

5.3 Readiness: Getting ready for change
One of the more recent additions to the ever-growing area of change theory has been the work of
Prochaska and DiClemente (1982). Their behavioral change modeling suggests that change requires an
iterative spiral approach, and they have added new dimensions to the early stages of change. In particular,
they recognize two stages prior to actual change: Precontemplation, is the state of the community where
there is no thought of change, there is unawareness that change is possible, or simply a lack of interest in
change and Contemplation when there is thinking about change. These lead to Preparation (also known
as Decision/Determination) the stage at which plans to make changes begin, information gathering and
exchange are paramount, and the impact of the change is considered.

In relation to the theories on change and innovation, “readiness” is a concept that involves the early
aspects of change: the period between frozen status quo and unfreezing (Lewin, 1947/1951); the
overcoming of resistance to change (Coch and French, 1948); the movement of a community or
individual from pre-contemplation to contemplation to preparation (Prochaska and DiClemente, 1982);
and the development of a social environment conducive to the diffusion and infusion of innovations
(Rogers, 1983). In other words, “readiness” is an integral and preliminary step in the successful
adoption of an innovation.

Diagram 2: The Change Process
Infusion/Diffusion
2. MOVING
3. REFREEZING
1. UNFREEZING

READINESS
“new” Status
Quo
Status Quo
(FROZEN)
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Success of an innovation is definitely affected by human/social factors. Non-technical organizational
factors have been suggested to account for perhaps as much as much as 30% of IT innovation failures
(More, 1990), and surveys of hospitals in the United States have shown that staff resistance and
interference may be responsible for more than half of all information systems failings (Dowling, 1980;
Lyytien & Hirschheim, 1987).

The concept of a champion, someone who is an enthusiastic promoter of the innovation (Maidique &
Zirger, 1984), or has even been described as the “salesperson, diplomat, and problem solver for the
innovation” (Leonard-Barton & Kraus, 1985) has been noted as important to the success of telehealth
projects (Aas, 1999). Social information processing models suggest that an individual’s readiness to
accept innovation may also be shaped by the readiness of others (Armenakis, Harris & Mossholder, 1993;
Romano, 1995; Ash, 1997), which may be the reason of the importance of champions.

Despite the extensive literature on change, the concept of “readiness” is fairly new. Armenakis, Harris,
and Mossholder (1993) published a model for organizational readiness, drawing on concepts in
individual-level cognitive change, collective behavior, social-information processing, mass
communications, and organizational change. For Armenakis, Harris, and Mossholder (1993), readiness is
reflected in organizational members’ beliefs, attitudes, and intentions regarding the extent to which
changes are needed and the organization’s capacity to successfully make those changes. They consider
readiness as “the cognitive precursor to the behaviors of either resistance to, or support for, a change
effort.”

They include the reduction of resistance as an important aspect to readiness, a viewpoint supported by
other change theorists, such as Schein (1979) who suggested that resistance and failure were “directly
traceable to their not providing for an effective unfreezing process before attempting a change induction”.
While reduction of resistance is a necessary component for readiness, it must be coupled with increased
acceptance, effective communication of the need for change and proactive change agents, i.e.
“champions” (Armenakis, Harris, and Mossholder, 1993).
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There is very little literature directly relevant to IT readiness. A “gray literature” search on the Internet
reveals Harvard’s Center for International Development “Readiness for the Networked World: A Guide
for Developing Countries” (www.readinessguide.org, 2000). This guide focuses on assessing the
readiness of developing countries to deploy and support information and communication technologies
(ICT), and ultimately participate in the activities available in the networked society. Their guide
recommends the assessment of ICT readiness over 5 dimensions: Network Access, Networked Learning,
Networked Society, Networked Economy, and Network Policy.

Some effort has been made to examine community readiness, particularly in terms of drug abuse
prevention strategies (Weisheit, 1984; Oetting, et al., 1995; Plested, et al., 1999). Many of these efforts
have used Prochaska and DiClemente’s model as a foundation, although the effectiveness of this
approach has been brought into question. Firstly, criticism has been made that the focus of the model is
on individual as opposed to group processes (Edwards et al., 2000); and secondly, the generalizability of
the model across health care situations has been questioned (Littell & Girvin, 2002).

5.4 Need for a Better Model
For over half a century, research into innovations, both from the organizational and individual level, has
been the focus of many studies (e.g. Delbecq & Mills, 1985; Lewin, 1947; Rogers, 1983; Utterback,
1974). Historically, numerous theories and models have been developed around the concept of innovation
and the change required when innovations are introduced into organizations. Despite this attention, a
reliable model for successful innovation has not yet emerged (Leonard-Barton, 1988; Delbecq & Mills,
1985; Damanpour, 1991). In order to better understand the elements impacting telehealth readiness it will
be necessary to examine a combination of factors (Maidique & Zirger, 1984), to create effective
measurement tools, and perhaps even develop concepts and methods unique to telehealth, and medical
informatics as a whole (Lorenzi & Riley, 2000).

Research into telehealth readiness (and the entire process of adoption) must use caution when referring to
the literature, particularly when applying past theories and results to current projects. Much of the
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research regarding innovation diffusion and adoption is based in the consumer market, and is focused on
the perspective of the economic outcomes of commercial enterprise. For those studies that do focus on
innovation within healthcare specifically, there is also reason for caution. An extensive case analysis
presented by Southon and his colleagues (1997) cast doubt on the compatibility of models used to support
success of IT in United States healthcare (which is predominantly a consumer-paid, private sector system)
to public sector, public purse systems, such as those found in Canada.

Readiness, by its very nature in the change process, is a preliminary requirement for success in telehealth
adoption. A lack of readiness is a huge, and potentially fatal, obstacle to the adoption of an innovation.
There has been a great deal of interest in the factors of successful telehealth, but much of the published
literature has been anecdotal or editorial, or descriptive cases studies that declare their project
“successful” but other than technical specifications do not indicate the actual factors of success. For those
articles that examine telehealth success and failure within more detail, the perspective has been
retrospective. That is, it has been an examination of those factors visible after the introduction of
telehealth that contributed to the success or failure of the implementation. Readiness, in comparison, is
defined by factors that must be in place before the innovation is introduced. This does not negate the
importance of these post-introduction success and failure factors (Table 1), but these factors should not be
considered synonymous for factors of readiness. An additional challenge is that virtually all the literature
is focused on factors relating to physician adoption, and may not accurately reflect issues in health
promotion and patient communities.
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Table 1: Telehealth success and failure factors

Factors for success

Factors for failure

• perceived need

• distorted claims about the equipment

• values held by peers

• little involvement (of nurse) in initial decisions

• communications mechanisms

• unclear about the purpose of equipment

• supportive colleagues

• feeling ill prepared (fear of damaging the equipment)

• ownership

• lack of vendor support

• consideration of practical issues before introduction (i.e.

• incomprehensible manuals

physical location, standards and protocols, scheduling

• inappropriate/insufficient training

mechanisms)

• lack of policy support

• continuing technical support

• self-consciousness about seeing oneself on screen

• no association between reimbursement and utilization of

• time issues about new roles/novel methods (i.e. takes longer)
• unsupportive colleagues

telemedicine.
• champions

• lack of fit with established systems/lack of fit to organizational

• decontextualization - reduces the power differential in a

purpose
• conflict between cost incurred-benefits anticipated

mentor-mentee situation
• consistent staff structure

• incompatibility with clinical environment

• local “driver” in the community, user-friendly/few technical

• perceived threat to local services
• threat to professional autonomy (perceived and actual)

problems
• collaboration with local government/NGO

• lack of clinical need

• privacy and confidentiality considered
• awareness

session,

local

advertising,

• lack of support of any senior executives
brochure

distribution

• technical complexity
• lack of genuine need by the clinical staff (as opposed to need

• support of a senior executive
• frequent communication between project coordinators and
participants

by administration)
• distrust between participants
• untested/failed equipment

• seamless protocols and delivery process

• technical problems

• patient centered approach

• need for more effective “marketing” to patients and providers

• practitioner belief in the potential value for patients and

• referenced clinical standards

carers

• challenges to establishing secure, dependable, ubiquitous

• nurse champions
• technology and clinical standards

networks
• competing objectives between institutional advancement and

• interoperability
• clinical confidence in the technology

regional sharing
• incorrect assessment of need due to loose/distorted definition

• administrative support, technical support

of community (driven by institution and not stakeholder group)

• clinical support

• internal conflict

•
•

evolved scheduling process

• lack of clear ownership

facilitated flow of information (paper)

•

overworked practitioner (even if they see the benefit)

(Romano, 1995; Southon, Sauer, & Dampney, 1997; Gerrard, Grant, Maclean, 1999; Tanriverdi & Iacono, 1999;
Weaver& Spence, 2000; Chan, Soong, Watson, Whitehall, 2001; Cook, Doolittle, & Whitten, 2001; Doolittle, 2001;
Elford et al., 2001; Gelber, 2001; Huges, 2001; Kwiatkowski & Flatley Brennan, 2001; Nijssen-Jordan, Jennett,
Johnston, 2001; Simpson et al., 2001; Watson, Gasser, Blignault, & Collins, 2001; Dansky & Bowles, 2002)
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6.0 The Approach
This project took a phenomenological approach, as phenomenology allows one to discover the meanings
for people in situations by interpreting their self-descriptions, that is, the elucidation of meaning from the
reality produced “from within” (Holstein & Gubrium, 1994) This allowed the exploration of meaning of
“telehealth readiness” from the perspective of patient, practitioner, public and organizational domains,
using “discourse as the meaningful articulation of the understandable structure of being-in-the-world”
(Heidegger 1962). This approach accepted that human beings are self-interpreting, and recognized that
meaning can be limited by language, culture and history (Benner, 1985). The analysis of the transcripts
from each of the domains led to the construction of the “essence” of telehealth readiness for the rural
community.

6.1 Data Collection
To ensure a rigorous approach to our understanding of rural and remote telehealth readiness, this project
applied both a top-down expert review and a bottom-up community input. This approach assured the
collection of data on telehealth readiness as perceived from the expert key informant level, as well as the
lay community level. Data reflected both retrospective views of readiness (experts spoke of their past
experiences) and prospective views of readiness (community participants spoke of potential experiences
and views of telehealth). Both are used extensively in the report, and each brings value to understanding
readiness (Diagram 3)

Key Informants, known experts with experience in rural based telehealth programs, were recruited to
participate in semi structured telephone interviews. Interviews occurred within each of the community
domains (i.e. public, patient, practitioner, and organizational) allowing for the collection of different
perspectives on telehealth readiness. Three to five interviews were conducted in each domain. The key
informant interview guides are located in Appendix B.
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Awareness Sessions were held in TOWN, with the purpose to allow the public to explore what telehealth
is about, and see the types of health services and technologies involved in telehealth, and to build
awareness about telehealth. The goal was to collect opinions of the community about telehealth readiness,
through voluntary participation in focus groups. However, in order to talk about the topic, the community
needed to be aware of what “telehealth” entails. The materials for the Awareness Sessions, including the
media announcement package, are located in Appendix C.

Shortly after the Awareness Session, Focus Groups were held. Focus groups consisted of 5-8 people, and
allowed for the reflection on readiness by individuals where were part of the population of interest (i.e.
rural communities). Focus groups in the domains of practitioner, patient, and public were held. Due to the
unavailability of community physician participants for focus group participation, in-depth interviews were
used to collect physician perceptions and beliefs about readiness. The focus group frameworks are located
in Appendix D.

Diagram 3: The Research Approach

EXPERTS

ANALYSIS
transcripts

COMPARISON
of
themes/nodes

Key Informants

develop
themes/nodes

COMMUNITY

COMMUNITY

ANALYSIS
transcripts

MERGE
themes/nodes

Awareness
Sessions

Focus Groups
develop
themes/nodes

ANALYSE
themes/nodes

Range of
dimensions
Construct
clarity

confirmation:
Language
Concepts
Structures

(adapted from Hyde, Christie, Midmore, 2001)

6.2 Coding: Treatment of Theory in Relation to Data
The interviews and focus groups are extremely rich in information from each of the four levels of
community (i.e. organizational, practitioner, patient and public). This makes it very challenging to
formulate a way of expressing results that do not detract from the richness and the complexity of the data
and yet clearly show the parameters of readiness in a way that is accessible. Both implementation theory
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and program theory were used to organize the data. Implementation theory focuses on identifying the
concrete steps that program designers take to implement a program successfully. In theory, if these
concrete steps are taken and the supporting factors are accounted for and taken care of, the program in
question should be a success (Weiss, 1998). Program theory is more abstract in its focus. Program theory
focuses on “the mechanisms that mediate between the delivery of the program and the emergence of the
outcomes of interest” (Weiss, 1998). In particular, the focus is on people’s reactions to program activities
including cognitive, affective, social, and cultural responses, and how these reactions mediate program
results. Theory and data were treated as a dialectic, in that the program’s theories of change was kept in
mind while reading and organizing the data, but analysis remained open to other processes, patterns, and
ideas.

Coding/analysis was a multi-step process that involved first listening to the tapes for inflection and flow
of speech, and to become familiar with the content of the interviews. Comments about interesting,
seemingly relevant or repetitive words, phrases, sentences or ideas were made on the transcripts, some of
which became codes that were applied in the second stage of coding/analysis. The second stage involved
going through the transcripts piece by piece, extracting significant elements and organizing them. Pieces
of text were not predetermined by size or specific content, but were rather kept as manageable sized
chunks that cohered around a particular idea or question. Throughout the analysis process the following
questions were kept in mind: What factors do key informants believe contribute to a successful service?
How do these relate to readiness (the degree to which a community is ready to participate and succeed in
telehealth)? How do various communities react to the prospect of telehealth? What do these tell us about
readiness from the perspective of various communities?

It should be noted that there was a fair amount of cross-over between various data sets. Some key
informants brought a considerable amount of experience with them and were able to speak from a variety
of viewpoints, having experienced more than one. Other key informants, using their own experience, were
able to speculate about the viewpoints of other communities in a reasonable manner. All citations note the
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community, the participant number and page number. FG in the citations stands for Focus Group data.
Citations lacking this notation are key informant data.

7.0 Identifying Readiness
In reviewing the data gathered for this project, it became evident that there
SideBar3:

was no one type of readiness. The data suggest there are varying types,

Types of Telehealth Readiness:

with some conditions being more central to readiness than others.

•

Seemingly the strongest form of readiness for key informants was a

•

Core: Identification of Need;
Dissatisfaction with status quo

combination of “real need” (usually based on conditions caused by
isolation) and a felt or expressed dissatisfaction with current conditions so
strong that members of the community in question were willing to adopt

Engagement: Questioning; Risk
assessment

•

Structural: Building of efficient
structures/supports

•

Non-readiness: Lack of need,
Failure to Recognize Need

new practices (like telehealth) to create change. This core readiness is
discussed in each of the communities.

Less obvious in the data was a process in which people actively engaged with the idea of telehealth,
weighing its perceived advantages and disadvantages. This process was most obvious in the focus group
data, where people were aware of their needs as members of rural/remote communities but were unaware
of the potential of telehealth applications. These people did not immediately and unquestioningly accept
telehealth as a solution. Rather, they asked questions of what telehealth could do, and expressed their
hopes, fears and concerns about adopting such a system. This process of actively questioning telehealth
also appeared in key informant interviews, in the form of resistance or hesitation to use telehealth. This
process of engagement gives insight into the factors that potentially encourage or impede further
readiness to adopt telehealth.

While the latter two types of readiness focus on needs and willingness to change (attitudes), a
considerable amount of data focuses on building efficient structures to support successful implementation
of telehealth, implying that a certain level of structural readiness is also needed to participate and
succeed in telehealth.
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There is no discernible, clear link between core readiness and engagement types of readiness. The data do
not suggest that a relationship or time order can be imposed. However, a clearer relationship can be seen
between the engagement and structural types of readiness. Often, peoples’ perception of the structure of
telehealth and how it could potentially work (or not work) is related to their willingness to adopt it.

It should be noted that instances of non-readiness were also apparent in the data. These were
characterized by a lack of need or a failure to recognize a need for change.

7.1 Core Readiness
Some conditions were seen by key informants as more fundamental than others in the success of a
telehealth service, including a genuine need for telehealth services and an expressed or felt dissatisfaction
with the status quo and a desire for change by a particular community.

Needs based on isolation: A good portion of respondents from each type of community suggested that a
successful telehealth service is based on the genuine need of a community. Most acknowledged that it
was the isolation of rural/remote communities that produced a genuine need for telehealth. One
respondent described need based on isolation as the true foundation of a successful telehealth service:
…one of the most important factors is that …if telehealth is put into those regions, into the rural
and remote communities first, it’s the most difficult to serve or serve first, then there will be a
foundation for telehealth…Otherwise, what we end up with is a bunch of institutions with all these
toys to play with as alternative delivery methods. There’s no foundation. There’s no real need
(Organization 2, page 7).

This is an extreme view; more commonly, respondents suggested that a community lacking services or
information was more likely to adopt telehealth successfully than communities where there was access to
adequate services or ways of obtaining information. Overall, need was perceived as a fundamental part of
readiness of a community to adopt and successfully use telehealth: “the more need, the more ready they
are to participate” (Practitioner 3, page 7).
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Isolation produces some unique problems for rural/remote areas, particularly in creating conditions that
limit access to health care. For example, it creates the need for patients to travel long distances for
specialized services unavailable in small isolated centers, such as specialists or rehabilitation services
(Organization 1, page 15). Isolation also creates a need for practitioners to travel to upgrade their skills
(Organization 1, page 11-12). Typically, conditions like these are believed by key informants to be the
source of frustration, which in turn leads to readiness to use telehealth, explored below.

Dissatisfaction with the Status Quo and Willingness to Change: There is some evidence that needs
created by isolation are by themselves not sufficient to create readiness to implement telehealth services.
Key informants from various perspectives also spoke of the importance of members within communities
explicitly recognizing the current conditions as unacceptable and in need of change. Dissatisfaction with
the status quo and the willingness to try telehealth, along with the conditions of isolation, were seen as
fundamental to a successful telehealth service. Here, an organizational key informant notes that the need
for telehealth was only noticed by a few in her organization (“no one would have noticed,”) and may
never have been implemented in her area without the efforts of the practitioner community in the region
who recognized the needs and wanted to change:
Well, the only fellow that really wanted to move forward with telehealth was E-- and myself, and
V-- when she came on board. We could have gone on forever without telehealth, and I don’t
think anyone would have noticed. But where some of the dissatisfaction was expressing itself
was in transportation costs, and the rise in transportation costs which is exponential. And I think
some frustration, you know, in recognized lack of access. And this was not seen as much in HQ
but was certainly was coming up from the region where they couldn’t access the specialists
that they needed, the physician because of weather couldn’t get into a community for months on
end, they needed rehabilitation and there was no way of meeting — I mean the applications really
did respond to unmet needs. The wish for change was actually being driven by the front line,
people that were really experiencing the problem (Organization 1, page 15, emphasis added).

In this case, it appears that the organization in question was mainly at non-readiness in not recognizing a
problem or a need to change, while the practitioners/public (it is not exactly clear exactly who the front
line is in this case) were experiencing a state of core readiness.
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7.2 Structural Readiness
Technical Readiness in the Rural/Remote Area: Bandwidth and Network Connection: A fundamental structurallevel requirement for telehealth to be introduced into a rural/remote area that was discussed by the majority of key
informants and even by some participants in the focus groups was bandwidth access (also referred to as network
connections). A certain level of technical readiness in terms of bandwidth access is needed to participate
effectively (or at all) in a telehealth program:
Infrastructure is a big issue, both facility-wise but also telecom-wise, making sure that you have the
bandwidth and stuff like that (Organization 2, page 8-9).
So, for example, they [the government] made a commitment to improve the telecom infrastructure
which is absolutely vital in providing the telehealth applications or you being able to use telehealth
applications in rural communities (Organization 3, page 6).

The high costs of obtaining adequate bandwidth access in remote areas were often discussed as a barrier
to readiness to implement and use telehealth. The costs of establishing bandwidth access are compounded
in northern areas, due to low volume. One key informant pointed out the dilemma facing the highest need
communities in the north with regard to connections:
I guess one of the biggest barriers is the network cost. It’s huge. I mean both for accessing, you
know, if you’re using videoconferencing and you’re required to use a bridge and a gateway so you
can join multiple sites but then these multiple sites if they talked to one another properly, you
know, …if you’re using ISDN or what, you know, so that those things are also very expensive.… I
think that’s particularly true in the north where the telecom companies, you know, they don’t have
the volume so that they’re not really making huge dollars so then they’re going to tack things on to
be pretty expensive. But the irony of it is that those people who are living in the northern rural
communities are really remote and they ought to be afforded the opportunity to be able to access
services that they can’t access because it’s too expensive. So it’s a real Catch 22 (Organization 3,
page 10).

In this case, those who are the most ready in terms of needs created by isolation are also those least able
to participate. These concerns were echoed in one of public focus groups, where it was noted that
establishing even basic phone lines has been a challenge, and is a potential barrier to implementing
telehealth applications in their area.
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A key informant from the organizational perspective noted that a potential solution to the high cost of
obtaining appropriate bandwidth in small communities is to share network connections between
organizations who are using distance technology in some capacity:
Well, I think communities are so small that it has to fit in with what else is going on. I think in
their case the key is sharing of resources among multiple applications, not just health but justice
and education, because the communities are so small they really can’t afford to maintain separate
networks for each application (Organization 4, page 9).

Thus, inter-group cooperation can potentially contribute to basic technical readiness at the level of the
geographical area. Key informants and focus group participants also noted that sustained funding (through
the public sector) would ensure that bandwidth access and network connections could be established and
maintained (Organization 1, page 20; Practitioner 4, page 19; Public FG 1, page 22).

7.3 Non-Readiness
Instances of non-readiness are evident throughout the data. Non-readiness for telehealth may occur in a
number of ways. Key informants gave several examples of where telehealth implementation had failed
due to a lack of need to use the service in the geographical area. A key informant states that the failure of
a telehealth service she knew of was the result of not having a genuine need to use it:
“the…community was too close to the larger center so that, you know, it was just as easy to send a person
in. So, you know, again that didn’t work that well” (Organization 3, page 20).

The potential for indifference toward telehealth applications in larger communities, where adequate
resources (in this instance for CME opportunities) already exist is explained by another key informant:
Other communities that are larger – these are communities that might have 5,000 – 15 or 20,000
people, they have face to face CME going on in their communities anyway. So if they don’t have
the video conferencing CME it is not a big loss to them” (Practitioner 2, page 4).

Non-readiness may be characterized by both not being aware of the benefits technology can offer to
health care delivery, and an avoidance of even addressing the topic with any real consideration. This key
informant outlines an instance of non-readiness at the organizational level:
From my organization being at a headquarters’ level, we’re dealing with people that are designing,
planning or supporting regional implementation of programs. We found that the programs are
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established. There’s a certain way of delivering the programs. Why should they change? It may
not be perfect but — one example was with the delivery of the home and community care
program. We have done a lot of talking to try to get people interested in trying to incorporate some
telehealth applications into the implementation of the homecare strategy.
Right.
And it’s basically a new way of working. They don’t understand well or see the benefit of
using a technology as opposed doing things the way they used to be done.
Right.
So you can get caught into, you know, almost a 1950’s model of service delivery because that’s,
you know, how we do things.
Right. I’m just going to say that’s an excellent example, and how do people express that sort of
unclarity why they should change kind of thing?
You just see it with passive resistance. It’s not overt because everybody says, “oh, yeah, it
sounds like a really good idea and I’ll catch you later because now I’ve got to go back to my
job.”
Right.
A great discussion and, yeah, it sounds great. “I have things I have to do. I have a community
needs assessment. Based on that we’ve got to define how many people are needed in that
community.” You know, they’ve got the model and they’re continuing to implement an old model
of care (Organization 1, page 13-14, emphases added).

8.0 Characteristics of Readiness
Readiness was explored across all the domains of our community (i.e. public, patient, practitioner, and
organizational) to examine the domain specific factors of telehealth readiness. Table 2 shows each
community in terms of core readiness, engagement, and structural readiness. It is interesting to note that
some characteristics are shared between domains, but not necessarily at the same level. For example, local
champions are identified as vital to the structural readiness of the public community, to act as educators
facilitating the movement from engagement to structural readiness. For practitioners, champions are
characteristic of engagement, promoting curiosity about telehealth, exerting a power of peer influence to
encourage practitioners to engage in questions on telehealth and consideration of its utility. The complete
analysis report is available in Appendix A.
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Table 2: Factors affecting domain specific telehealth readiness.
Public

Patient

Practitioner

Organization

Core Readiness

Core Readiness

Core Readiness

Core Readiness

• Dissatisfaction with the

• Sense of isolation/lack

• Extreme dissatisfaction

• Recognition of unaddressed

current state of health

of access

with the status quo

needs

care

• Recognition of unmet

• First-hand

• Dissatisfaction with the

• Dissatisfaction with

need

understanding/experienc

organizational status quo

typical doctor-patient

• Desire for change;

e of negative effects of

interaction; desire for a

willingness to actively

isolation

Engagement

more comfortable setting

help themselves/their

• Driving need to address

• Champions

for obtaining health

condition

a public or patient

• Availability of risk-takers,

problem (as opposed to

pioneers

practitioner specific one)

• Education/Awareness process

information
• Desire for change

Engagement

• Isolation/poor access

• Knowledge about what

for innovators

exactly telehealth is

Engagement

• Reduction of nay-

Engagement

• Knowledge about the

• Innovators; champions

sayers/resisters

• Wanting to know what

benefits (or anticipated

• Sense of curiosity

• Ability/Willingness of senior

telehealth is; having a

benefits)

• Peer influence

administration to consider

clear definition of

• Fear of damaging

• Evidence of utility

benefits outside standard

telehealth

equipment

• Inter-group cooperation

business case/cost effectiveness

• Recognizing (or

• Gender

(between practitioners

schemes

estimating) the benefits

• Privacy concerns

and the other domains)

• Willingness to consider long

of telehealth

• Availability/reliability of

• Intra-group cooperation

timelines for implementation

• Having a sensitive

content that fits

(between working

• Movement from short-term

health condition; desire

rural/remote culture

practitioners)

funding; short-term accountability

for privacy regarding

• Address concerns

• Communication

deadlines

health practice

about telehealth as a

• Openness; respect for

• Cost-benefit analysis

replacement for already

others

• Established mechanisms of

Structural Readiness

available services

• Willingness to make

knowledge transfer between staff

• Education

• Sense of ownership

initial extra investment in
time

• Availability of formal
and informal information

Structural Readiness

Structural Readiness
• Identification of equipment

networks

• Education about

Structural Readiness

• Availability of

telehealth

• Addressing scheduling

• Well-conducted needs

testimonials from people

• Awareness about

concerns; overextended

assessment

• Awareness campaigns

telehealth; over-coming

workloads

• Community consultation

• Champions, especially

sense of vulnerability in

• 24 hour access to

process; ownership

local ones

videoconference

equipment

• Allowance for creative use of

• Community consultation

• Ability/training to use

• Established

equipment by practitioners and

difficulties; "bugs"
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sessions; sense of

equipment

reimbursement plans

patients

ownership

• Practitioner mediated

• Reliability in equipment

• Accessible, comprehensive

• Healthy inter-

liaison for telehealth

functioning; good

technical support: locally

organizational dynamics

programs

technical support;

available and on-call

backup plans

• Effective scheduling; integration

• Confirmation of reliable

into the routine

and available clinical

• Proper facilities: lighting, size,

consultants

hvac-heating, adequate

• Reliable content-clinical

equipment

and CME

• Accessible, sustained staff

• Liability

training (including training at

in promotion activity

medical school to encourage
routine perception)
• Provision of a telehealth
coordinator
• Written policy on
Reimbursement, Liability, crossjurisdiction use, privacy
• Sufficient ongoing funding:
local, provincial, federal buy-in

9.0 Action Steps: Strategies for Telehealth Readiness
Our data revealed a number of solutions to readiness challenges. Most of these concerned structural
readiness and responsiveness (Table 3). This table does not provide a metric for readiness, neither does it
provide a theoretical relationship between the community domains. It does, however, offer a guide for
decision-makers and communities considering integration of telehealth. The list of potential impediments
to telehealth readiness, and proposed solutions, can be used as a foundation for dialogue, or thought
exercises, to assess the telehealth readiness of specific domains and set direction for action steps to
improve the readiness of a community for telehealth.
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Table 3: Perceived Risks and Proposed Solutions for Telehealth Readiness.
Community

Perceived Risk

Proposed Solution(s)

Practitioner

Telehealth will add more work to practitioners' 1) ensure that scheduling around use of telehealth is smooth
schedules
(this may include ensuring that patients come to their
appointments by providing transportation for them)
2) providing practitioners with access to computers and the
internet

Practitioner

Physicians will not be reimbursed/paid when
1) Reimburse physicians for the same amount of money as they
using telehealth applications as part of delivery would for face-to-face consultations
of care
2) Provide funding so that urban end consultants may be paid a
sessional fee for their time
3) Ensure that reimbursement policies are in place

Practitioner

Telehealth equipment will fail (especially
salient in emergency situations)

1) provide reliable and easily accessible technical support
2) management should allow reliable back-up systems in case
of irreparable technical failure

Practitioner

Content/information provided via telehealth
applications will be unreliable or irrelevant to
practice

1) consult with practitioners about the content of websites or
CME sessions to increase confidence in reliability and
relevance of data.
2) beyond consultation, allow active participation of
practitioners in the design or execution of applications (e.g.
physician panel on content of websites or "reversed" CME,
where rural physicians set the topic

Practitioner

Physicians will not have legal protection when introduce policies that clearly outline the legal implications for
using telehealth applications
physicians and other professionals using telehealth applications

Patient

The definition, benefits and limitations of
telehealth are unknown

Provide education and awareness about the definition, benefits
and limitations of telehealth through awareness campaigns.

Patient

Patients will be unable to use applications due
to lack of technical skills

1) provide one-on-one training for the patient in home-based
applications
2) provide easy to use applications, such as one-touch
operations/touch screens in lieu of mouse/keyboard operations
3) lower the level of technology required, such as using the
telephone rather than computers
4) the supplying organization should provide technical support
and assume responsibility for any technical failure
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Patient

Patients will feel vulnerable using
videoconferencing applications

Use videoconferencing applications after an initial face-to-face
consult, or ensure that the patient knows the people on the other
end via some other method of consultation first

Patient

Patients using web-based applications of
1) Provide an official liaison site, where patients know they
telehealth will overwhelm themselves with too may access reliable information or ask experts questions
much information about their conditions, or
will not be able to judge the reliability of
websites
2) Allow active patient participation in the design of telehealth
applications to avoid the problems of reliability and being
overwhelmed with too much information

Patient

Telehealth will replace existing health care
services and will eventually eliminate face-toface contact with practitioners

Supplying organizations should listen to patient concerns about
this matter and take measures to show that telehealth will
enhance rather than replace services

Public

The definition, benefits and limitations of
telehealth are unknown

1) Provide education and awareness about the definition,
benefits and limitations of telehealth through awareness
campaigns.
1a) spread awareness through media (TV/radio/press). Use
flyers or door to door campaigns where media lacking or as
supplement to media campaign
1 b) allow awareness of telehealth to spread through informal
networks or allow experienced public/champions to speak
about telehealth

Public

Small communities will not be able to afford
the necessary bandwidth or network
connections

Sharing of costs and equipment among various public service
providers

Public

Telehealth applications will only be accessible 1) Provide an appropriate number of computer terminals in
to the wealthier or more educated segments of public locations to increase access for all members of the
the population
public.
1 a) Provide these in a context where people may talk to a
person, ask questions (perhaps a drop in center)
2) Lower the level of technology required, such as using the
phone rather than a computer

Public

Telehealth applications will replace existing
health services and eventually eliminate faceto-face contact with practitioners

Supplying organizations should listen to patient concerns about
this matter and take measures to show that telehealth will
enhance rather than replace services

Public

People will use telehealth applications to selfdiagnose, leading to either complacency or
hypochondria

allow local telehealth coordinators to act as liaisons between
the public and the information available, to maximize user
safety (mechanism for doing so not supplied)

Organization

Telehealth will be a risky investment

1) lengthen timelines to reflect a long-term investment rather
than a pilot project
1 a) allow sufficient time for results to appear (may take years)
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1 b) place less emphasis on cost-benefit analyses or business
case analyses, be satisfied with any utilization as worth the
effort
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10.0 Conclusion
A number of themes regarding readiness/non-readiness repeat across data sets and are worth revisiting.
Core readiness seems relatively stable and consistent across all of the communities; there is always a
recognized need for the service and an expressed or felt dissatisfaction with existing services or
circumstances in places where telehealth services have been successful (this is of course based on
retrospective data, but evidence of these characteristics were also present in the focus group data,
indicating a predisposition to readiness to adopt telehealth). The isolation of the rural/remote area was
shown repeatedly to be a factor in creating needs. It would be very interesting to examine whether
isolation in any sense of the word would be a factor in creating needs in other settings.

Structural readiness and structural responsiveness was another prominent theme in the data. Solid
infrastructure, including having appropriate equipment that functioned properly or was very easily
repaired, adequate human resources, training, policies and funding was shown to lead to successful
telehealth services. Further, levels of readiness among the practitioner, patient and public communities
may be raised if they perceive the structures surrounding telehealth to be adequate, given their fears and
reservations are often linked to telehealth structures. Finally, it was suggested that allowing flexible use of
telehealth equipment will allow for greater responsiveness to meeting community needs, and will increase
the chances of successful use of telehealth services.

Present in all of the communities is an assessment of “risk” on the part of each community in adopting
telehealth. For practitioners, telehealth presents a number of risks ranging from adding more working time
in the practitioner’s day to liability in using the equipment during delivery of care to deciding whether or
not to trust the information available to them through web-based applications. For patients, telehealth
presents a risk in terms of compromising their privacy, of obtaining reliable information, and, more
broadly, presents a possible threat to receiving face-to-face care. The data from the public perspective
also reflects a fear that such services will replace the existing health care system, along with face-to-face
contact with practitioners, and a concern with the reliability of information. There is also the perceived
risk of excluding poorer or less educated segments of the population from health services. For
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organizations, telehealth presents a financial risk, especially since results are not easily tabulated in short
time periods. Given these uncertainties, it is easy to see how the investment of extra time, effort and
money in implementing or using telehealth poses a risk for various communities.

Juxtaposed to the sense of risk is the sense of the benefits that telehealth may bring to rural/remote areas.
Respondents from all communities were able to project the ways in which telehealth would relieve some
of the strains that isolation places on their health care system. All hoped that telehealth would reduce the
need to travel, improve access to services/information, the quality of services and enhance the
professional education of practitioners in rural/remote areas. These reflect areas from which promoters of
telehealth can build upon to increase readiness to use telehealth, especially if these benefits have been
demonstrated in other areas.

Education and awareness are significant themes in the data, and potentially represent a broader structurallevel solution to some of the perceived (or real) problems raised in the engagement process. Overall, a
genuine understanding of telehealth (understanding the various applications, their potential benefits and
limitations) is believed to be linked to readiness to adopt (in any case, not having this understanding
makes people wary about adopting it). Education and awareness may be spread via information
campaigns or through example, with “champions” or innovators playing a major role in the latter. The
public and patient data sets refer mainly to the role that information campaigns would play, while the
practitioner and organizational data sets refer mainly to the role of champions in diffusing information
through example (demonstration, visible successful use) to all the types of community, although learning
through example was stressed in the practitioner and organizational settings. Learning through example
was believed to be far more potent in its effect of producing readiness than provision of information
only—planners of future information campaigns might consider demonstrations as part of the campaign.
Overall, awareness of the potential of telehealth and education as part of promoting awareness will help to
promote readiness of a population to use telehealth.
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Finally, group interaction is a theme that repeats throughout the data. Both inter-and intra-group dynamics
were found to play a role in readiness. Intra-group dynamics were examined in detail in the organizational
and practitioner data sets, where innovators were shown to play an important role in diffusing innovations
like telehealth. A healthy respect for the various levels of readiness to use telehealth in the practitioner
community was believed to be key to allowing a gradual spread of telehealth with the least amount of
resistance. Inter-group dynamics were examined to some extent in all communities, but was most obvious
in the public and organizational data sets. Communication (in the form of consultation and effective
listening) and cooperation between communities were emphasized as factors that contribute to readiness
to adopt telehealth.

In summary, readiness, defined as the degree to which a community is ready to participate and succeed in
telehealth, is believed by key informants to be related to needs and a willingness to try telehealth as a
solution. In order to overcome the sense of risk that telehealth poses as a relatively unknown or untested
solution, planners might listen closely to the concerns of various communities (including those presented
here) and respond to them by building strong, flexible, and responsive telehealth structures into existing
systems of health care. Education and awareness campaigns and demonstrations will also promote
readiness by spreading understanding of the benefits and limitations of telehealth. In working to reduce
the sense of risk, planners may enhance the sense of curiosity and willingness of various communities to
improve their health care system through the use of telehealth.
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Introduction
The interviews and focus groups are extremely rich in information from each of
the four levels of community (organization, practitioner, patient and public). This makes
it very challenging to formulate a way of expressing results that do not detract from the
richness and the complexity of the data and yet clearly show the parameters of readiness
in a way that is accessible. Diagram One is a simple conceptual model which was used to
track successful implementation that accounts for both the basic structures that must be in
place (from implementation theory) and the effects of more complex “human”
reactions/issues that the key informants suggest impact implementation and success
(using program theory). Diagram One is not a model of readiness; rather it is a “map”
that was drawn to help understand and organize the data. In gaining a better
understanding of successful implementation, factors that affect readiness in each
community could be identified, as well as various types of readiness—i.e. non-readiness,
core readiness, engagement and structural readiness. After a brief discussion of the
methods of analysis and treatment of the data, this paper will explore these types of
readiness in each of the four communities.

Method of Analysis and Treatment of the Data
Treatment of Theory in Relation to Data
As noted above, both implementation theory and program theory [according to Weiss
(1998) both combined compose “the program’s theory of change”]were used to organize
the data. Implementation theory focuses on identifying the concrete steps that program
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designers take to implement a program successfully. As well as identifying the steps that
need to be taken, there is some attention paid to surrounding factors that need to be in
place in order for the concrete actions to be executed smoothly. In theory, if these
concrete steps are taken and the supporting factors are accounted for and taken care of,
the program in question should be a success (Weiss 1998: 58). Program theory is more
abstract in its focus. Program theory focuses on “the mechanisms that mediate between
the delivery of the program and the emergence of the outcomes of interest (Weiss 1998:
57).” In particular, the focus is on people’s reactions to program activities and how these
reactions mediate program results. These factors (which may help or hinder the desired
outcomes) are less likely to be obvious, and may include cognitive, affective, social, and
cultural responses (ibid). This focus allows the analyst to account for or predict the less
tangible or less obvious factors that lead to program failure or setbacks. In combining the
two theories into the program’s theories of change, I examined both the concrete steps
involved in implementation theory and the less tangible reactions of various groups in the
program setting to observe how they interacted with each other, and how these affected
success (or predicted success) in telehealth programs.
Theory and data were treated as a dialectic, in that the program’s theories of change
was kept in mind while reading and organizing the data, but I remained open to other
processes while the data were analysed. In remaining open to other patterns and ideas, I
noted various types of readiness. The focus of this report is on the types of readiness in
the context of various communities.
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Treatment of the Data
Coding/analysis was a multi-step process that involved first listening to the tapes
for inflection and flow of speech, and to become familiar with the content of the
interviews. Comments about interesting, seemingly relevant or repetitive words, phrases,
sentences or ideas were made on the transcripts, some of which became codes that were
applied in the second stage of coding/analysis. The second stage involved going through
the transcripts piece by piece, extracting significant elements and organizing them in
separate Microsoft Word files. Extensive notes were made and pieces of text relevant to
the element being organized were highlighted to show how that piece of text
demonstrated the element in question. Pieces of text were not predetermined by size or
specific content, but were rather kept as manageable sized chunks that cohered around a
particular idea or question. While not entirely pre-formulated, pieces were not randomly
selected, either. When transferred to particular Word files, pieces of text were made
identifiable by including the interview number and page number. After coding was
complete I read and re-read the data repeatedly and carefully in order to determine
answers to the questions that were borne in mind throughout the analysis process: what
factors do key informants believe contribute to a successful service? How do these relate
to readiness (the degree to which a community is ready to participate and succeed in
telehealth)? How do various communities react to the prospect of telehealth? What do
these tell us about readiness from the perspective of various communities?
Finally, results (the answers to the above questions) were written up community
by community, and are outlined in this report. Data reflected both retrospective views of
readiness (key informants spoke of their past experiences) and prospective views of
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readiness (focus group participants spoke of potential experiences and views of
telehealth). Both are used extensively in the report, and each brings value to
understanding readiness. A considerable amount of interaction occurred between these
two types of data; in some instances, the data from key informant interviews and focus
groups confirmed each other, while in other instances data from one type further
complemented the other, producing new information only touched upon in one set.
It should be noted that there was a fair amount of cross-over between various data
sets. Some key informants brought a considerable amount of experience with them and
were able to speak from a variety of viewpoints, having experienced more than one.
Other key informants, using their own experience, were able to speculate about the
viewpoints of other communities in a reasonable manner. Material from key informants
originally interviewed from one perspective were used in the write up of other
perspectives when they gave particularly valuable insights that applied to other
communities—such materials were carefully reviewed for the context in which they were
given and were used only if they were particularly relevant, or expanded on an issue not
covered in detail in the original community. I decided to include quotes that reflect
crossover in the report in order to outline concepts as fully as possible, so as to be of as
much use as possible in building theories on readiness. All citations note the community,
the participant number and page number1. Having outlined the method of analysis, the
report will move onto examining readiness. First, basic technical readiness at the
geographical level is examined, followed by other types of readiness.

1

FG in the citations stands for Focus Group data. Citations lacking this notation are key informant data.
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Summary of Types of Readiness
In reviewing the data gathered for this project, it became evident that there was no
one type of readiness. Rather, the data suggest there are varying types, with some
conditions being more central to readiness than others. Seemingly the strongest form of
readiness for key informants was a combination of “real need” (usually based on
conditions caused by isolation) and a felt or expressed dissatisfaction with current
conditions so strong that members of the community in question were willing to adopt
new practices (like telehealth) to create change. This type of readiness was easily seen in
the data and was spoken of directly by key informants. Due to its perceived centrality to
key informants as an impetus to change, I have called this “core readiness.” Core
readiness is introduced and examined in some detail prior to the community write-ups,
just to familiarize the reader better with the concept, as examples of core readiness are
discussed in each of the communities, but the mechanics of core readiness are not
examined in such detail.
Less obvious in the data was a process in which people actively engaged with the
idea of telehealth, weighing its perceived advantages and disadvantages. This process
was most obvious in the focus group data, where people were aware of their needs as
members of rural/remote communities but were unaware of the potential of telehealth
applications. These people did not immediately and unquestioningly accept telehealth as
a solution. Rather, they asked questions of what telehealth could do, and expressed their
hopes, fears and concerns about adopting such a system. While less obvious in the key
informant interviews, this process of actively questioning telehealth also appeared, in the
form of resistance or hesitation to use telehealth. This struggle gives insight into the
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factors that potentially encourage or impede further readiness to adopt telehealth. For the
moment I have called this process “engagement.” This process is discussed in detail in all
of the communities.
While the latter two types of readiness focus on needs and willingness to change
(attitudes), a considerable amount of data focuses on building efficient structures to
support successful implementation of telehealth, implying that a certain level of
“structural readiness” is also needed to participate and succeed in telehealth. The
fundamentals of structural readiness are discussed in the organization section, but some
attention is also paid to structural readiness in the discussions of engagement in each of
the communities, to demonstrate how structures may be arranged to enhance attitudinal
readiness.
There is no discernible, clear link between the first and second types of readiness
earlier described. The data do not suggest that a relationship or time order can be
imposed. However, a clearer relationship can be seen between the second and third types
of readiness. Often, peoples’ perception of the structure of telehealth and how it could
potentially work (or not work) is related to their willingness to adopt it.
It should be noted that instances of non-readiness were also apparent in the data.
These were characterized by a lack of need or a failure to recognize a need for change. As
is the case with core readiness, non-readiness is introduced as a concept with some
detailed examples prior to the community write-ups, as this state is not examined in as
much detail as the process of engagement or structure building in the community writeups.
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Non-Readiness
Instances of non-readiness are evident throughout the data. Non-readiness for
telehealth may occur in a number of ways. Key informants gave several examples of
where telehealth implementation had failed due to a lack of need to use the service in the
geographical area:
Yeah, within our network we have two regions. We have Northeastern
Ontario, which is where we started, and we have Central Ontario.
Northeastern Ontario is way ahead. It’s just basically telemedicine is part
of the fabric of health care in some of these towns. Central Ontario, which
is more recent, is way behind. You have to ask yourself, you know, why?
Hm-mm.
And basically I think that the driver there is that the needs aren’t as great.
They’re not that far, okay? They don’t have the same needs (Organization
4, page 17).
Here, another key informant states that the failure of a telehealth service she knew of was
the result of not having a genuine need to use it: “the…community was too close to the
larger center so that, you know, it was just as easy to send a person in. So, you
know, again that didn’t work that well” (Organization 3, page 20). This passage shows
the potential for indifference toward telehealth applications in larger communities, where
adequate resources (in this instance for CME opportunities) already exist:
Other communities that are larger – these are communities that might have
5,000 – 15 or 20,000 people, they have face to face CME going on in their
communities anyway. So if they don’t have the video conferencing CME
it is not a big loss to them” (Practitioner 2, page 4).

Thus, a significant part of non-readiness is a lack of need to use the services because
sufficient services or resources are already in place.
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Non-readiness may also be characterized by a lack of willingness to consider or
discuss the possibilities of telehealth. This key informant outlines an instance of nonreadiness at the organizational level:
From my organization being at a headquarters’ level, we’re dealing with
people that are designing, planning or supporting regional implementation
of programs. We found that the programs are established. There’s a certain
way of delivering the programs. Why should they change? It may not be
perfect but — one example was with the delivery of the home and
community care program. We have done a lot of talking to try to get
people interested in trying to incorporate some telehealth applications into
the implementation of the homecare strategy.
Right.
And it’s basically a new way of working. They don’t understand well or
see the benefit of using a technology as opposed doing things the way
they used to be done.
Right.
So you can get caught into, you know, almost a 1950’s model of service
delivery because that’s, you know, how we do things.
Right. I’m just going to say that’s an excellent example, and how do
people express that sort of unclarity why they should change kind of
thing?
You just see it with passive resistance. It’s not overt because
everybody says, “oh, yeah, it sounds like a really good idea and I’ll
catch you later because now I’ve got to go back to my job.”
Right.
A great discussion and, yeah, it sounds great. “I have things I have to do. I
have a community needs assessment. Based on that we’ve got to define
how many people are needed in that community.” You know, they’ve got
the model and they’re continuing to implement an old model of care
(Organization 1, page 13-14, emphases added).

Thus, in this example, non-readiness is characterized by both not being aware of the
benefits technology can offer to health care delivery and an avoidance of even addressing
the topic with any real consideration. Based on these examples, non-readiness to adopt
telehealth potentially consists of not having actual need for the services (no imperative to
adopt it) or an unwillingness to consider telehealth as a way of delivering health care
services.
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An Introduction to Core Readiness
In reading the data from the interviews it became apparent that some conditions
were seen by key informants as more fundamental than others in the success of a
telehealth service. These included a genuine need for telehealth services and an
expressed or felt dissatisfaction with the status quo and a desire for change by a particular
community. Some examples of each are presented here to introduce this important part of
readiness. Examples are also presented in each of the sections dealing with specific
communities.
Needs based on isolation
A good portion of respondents from each type of community suggested that a
successful Telehealth (telehealth) service is based on the genuine need of a community.
Most acknowledged that it was the isolation of rural/remote communities that produced a
genuine need for telehealth. One respondent described need based on isolation as the true
foundation of a successful telehealth service:
…one of the most important factors is that …if telehealth is put into those
regions, into the rural and remote communities first, it’s the most difficult
to serve or serve first, then there will be a foundation for
telehealth…Otherwise, what we end up with is a bunch of institutions with
all these toys to play with as alternative delivery methods. There’s no
foundation. There’s no real need (Organization 2, page 7).
This is an extreme view; more commonly, respondents suggested that a community
lacking services or information was more likely to adopt telehealth successfully than
communities where there was access to adequate services or ways of obtaining
information. Overall, need was perceived as a fundamental part of readiness of a
community to adopt and successfully use telehealth: “the more need, the more ready

they are to participate” (Practitioner 3, page 7).
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Isolation produces some unique problems for rural/remote areas, particularly in
creating conditions that limit access to health care. For example, it creates the need for
patients to travel long distances for specialized services unavailable in small isolated
centers, such as specialists or rehabilitation services (Organization 1, page 15). Isolation
also creates a need for practitioners to travel to upgrade their skills (Organization 1, page
11-12). Typically, conditions like these are believed by key informants to be the source of
frustration, which in turn leads to readiness to use telehealth, explored below.
Dissatisfaction with the Status Quo and Willingness to Change
There is some evidence that needs created by isolation are by themselves not
sufficient to create readiness to implement telehealth services. Key informants from
various perspectives also spoke of the importance of members within communities
explicitly recognizing the current conditions as unacceptable and in need of change.
Dissatisfaction with the status quo and the willingness to try telehealth, along with the
conditions of isolation, were seen as fundamental to a successful telehealth service. Here,
an organizational key informant notes that the need for telehealth was only noticed by a
few in her organization (“no one would have noticed,”) and may never have been
implemented in her area without the efforts of the practitioner community in the region
who recognized the needs and wanted to change:
Well, the only fellow that really wanted to move forward with telehealth
was E-- and myself, and V-- when she came on board. We could have
gone on forever without telehealth, and I don’t think anyone would
have noticed. But where some of the dissatisfaction was expressing itself
was in transportation costs, and the rise in transportation costs which is
exponential. And I think some frustration, you know, in recognized lack of
access. And this was not seen as much in HQ but was certainly was
coming up from the region where they couldn’t access the specialists
that they needed, the physician because of weather couldn’t get into a
community for months on end, they needed rehabilitation and there was no
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way of meeting — I mean the applications really did respond to unmet
needs. The wish for change was actually being driven by the front line,
people that were really experiencing the problem (Organization 1, page
15, emphasis added).

In this case, it appears that the organization in question was mainly at non-readiness in
not recognizing a problem or a need to change, while the practitioners/public (it is not
exactly clear exactly who the front line is in this case) were experiencing a state of core
readiness.
Technical Readiness in the Rural/Remote Area: Bandwidth and Network Connection
A fundamental structural-level requirement for telehealth to be introduced into a
rural/remote area that was discussed by the majority of key informants and even by some
participants in the focus groups was bandwidth access (also referred to as network
connections). A certain level of technical readiness in terms of bandwidth access is
needed to participate effectively (or at all) in a telehealth program:
Infrastructure is a big issue, both facility-wise but also telecom-wise,
making sure that you have the bandwidth and stuff like that (Organization 2,
page 8-9).
So, for example, they [the government] made a commitment to improve the
telecom infrastructure which is absolutely vital in providing the telehealth
applications or you being able to use telehealth applications in rural
communities (Organization 3, page 6).
The high costs of obtaining adequate bandwidth access in remote areas were often
discussed as a barrier to readiness to implement and use telehealth. The costs of
establishing bandwidth access are compounded in northern areas, due to low volume.
One key informant pointed out the dilemma facing the highest need communities in the
north with regard to connections:
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I guess one of the biggest barriers is the network cost. It’s huge. I mean
both for accessing, you know, if you’re using videoconferencing and
you’re required to use a bridge and a gateway so you can join multiple
sites but then these multiple sites if they talked to one another properly,
you know, …if you’re using ISDN or what, you know, so that those things
are also very expensive.… I think that’s particularly true in the north
where the telecom companies, you know, they don’t have the volume so
that they’re not really making huge dollars so then they’re going to tack
things on to be pretty expensive. But the irony of it is that those people
who are living in the northern rural communities are really remote and
they ought to be afforded the opportunity to be able to access services that
they can’t access because it’s too expensive. So it’s a real Catch 22
(Organization 3, page 10).

In this case, those who are the most ready in terms of needs created by isolation are also
those least able to participate.
These concerns were echoed in one of public focus groups, where it was noted
that establishing even basic phone lines has been a challenge, and is a potential barrier to
implementing telehealth applications in their area. Also noted is the fact that some will
not be able to afford an internet service provider:
You are both involved with technology, is there some technological things
that would get in the way?
Telephone lines.
Speed.
In the rural areas, the Internet access speed is restrictive to 28.8 maximum,
wait a sec, three years ago all the rural areas were party lines. We only
had dedicated phone lines only 3 years ago. Just telephone access is a
restriction.
Another thing is any access at all in some places was impossible and
probably still is.
Just in the last 2 or 3 years, that other communities smaller than us have
been able to get Internet access at all.
Do you think without the access then Telehealth would have that first.
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Obviously, you need for the various definitions of Telehealth you have to
have telephone access, if you don’t have a telephone access what about
people living out in the remote areas that are on a sky phone or have no
phone at all.
Radio phones. There is no Internet access there either.
The other thing too is depending on who your service provider is …the
costs can be pretty high too. For Internet cable, you are looking at $60 a
month basic.
So costs might get in the way of Telehealth.
Some people who are on a limited income don’t have the money for that
Internet service provider (Public FG 1, page 16-17).

A key informant from the organizational perspective noted that a potential
solution to the high cost of obtaining appropriate bandwidth in small communities is to
share network connections between organizations who are using distance technology in
some capacity:
Well, I think communities are so small that it has to fit in with what else is
going on. I think in their case the key is sharing of resources among
multiple applications, not just health but justice and education, because the
communities are so small they really can’t afford to maintain separate
networks for each application (Organization 4, page 9).

Thus, inter-group cooperation can potentially contribute to basic technical readiness at
the level of the geographical area. Key informants and focus group participants also noted
that sustained funding (through the public sector) would ensure that bandwidth access
and network connections could be established and maintained (Organization 1, page 20;
Practitioner 4, page 19; Public FG 1, page 22). In sum, rural/remote areas require a basic
level of technical readiness in the form of appropriate bandwidth to participate
successfully in telehealth.
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Having introduced the concepts of non-readiness and core readiness, and having
examined the basic structural requirement of adequate bandwidth access in a
geographical area, each of the communities (practitioner, patient, public and organization,
respectively) will be examined in terms of readiness to use telehealth. The communities
are discussed in this order because results were written up in this order, from the data sets
I believed to be narrower in focus (with the practitioner and patient communities) to the
data sets broader in focus. This is a theoretical arrangement and does not reflect the actual
order that the data were reviewed in (organizational, practitioner, patient and public,
respectively). Each community is examined in terms of core readiness, engagement, and
structural readiness, and instances of non-readiness are included in communities that
displayed them.
Practitioner Readiness
Core Readiness in the Practitioner Community
The data indicate that isolation causes a number of needs at the level of the
practitioner community. Especially relevant to the members of the practitioner
community are a need for CME in rural remote areas (rural/remote physicians may go for
months without CME, or have to travel extensively to obtain it), for practitioners to have
access to specialists and other experts, and for practitioners to be able to access
information that will help them with their local clinical practice.
Extreme dissatisfaction with the status quo was seen as a key part of the readiness
of some practitioners to adopt telehealth. It was noted in the interviews that it is often the
practitioners who witness firsthand the negative effects of isolation on the health of the
public, and who seek to make change as a result:
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We were quite dissatisfied…Every time I went to the communities I would
hear “there is no doctors coming in.” People have to go to a specialist and it
is so inconvenient. Just a whole mountain of problems…or there would be
this person died because they had no medical attention. It wasn’t - or
sometimes it was because the nurses didn’t know that this was serious. This
patient kept going back to the nurses and the nurses kept telling them no just
take that and stuff and then all of a sudden they are dead, gone. Why are
these things happening? Is there a way that we can change this or we can
help? (Practitioner 4, page 11).
Certainly there was a lot of frustration about obtaining consultations for
people in remote areas and in particular people who had disease processes
that interfered with their ability to travel like arthritis. With conditions
which required very little time for the consultation compared to the time
travelling to the consultation and that is typical of dermatology where the
patients were often very frustrated by the fact that they may have, from a
region like ours, a four hour journey to see a specialist to have a 5-10 minute
consultation. So there was a lot of feeling of frustration with the existing
system. There was also the delay for consultations which typically would be
between 6 weeks and 3 months (Practitioner 6, page 7).
When examples of breaking status quo by practitioners were provided, the main impetus
was to address the needs of the public or the patient, rather than to solve problems in the
practitioner community.
Engagement of Practitioners with Telehealth and Structural Solutions
The data gathered for this project suggest that practitioners go through a process
where they actively engage with the idea of telehealth rather than immediately accepting
it as a solution to their isolation-based problems. Examined in this section are the ways
practitioners engage with the idea of telehealth and the concerns this engagement raises.
Key informants noted the importance of innovators and champions in promoting
the use of telehealth within the practitioner community. Individual personalities of
practitioners were thought by several key informants to be linked to readiness to use
telehealth. This community physician credited his willingness to try telehealth to his
curiosity:
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Again it comes down to the individual. I am prepared to run with some of
these cases. The dermatology ones are going to take an enormous amount
of time to get together and get going on but I do it because I want to see
what it is going to be. Whereas there are others in the group who have no
interest in seeing what it is going to be because they are that busy that for
the time being they will use a system they know works quickly and
efficiently for them (Practitioner FG 2, page 26).
Innovators in the medical setting could also be people who were willing to devote the
extra time to learning about and using telehealth applications, without guarantee of
success:
I am finding I had no idea of how the technology would work so I didn’t
have any preconceived ideas of what would work and what wouldn’t
work. Even now, is it appropriate to do a dermatology consult which we
are going to try? I don’t know and when we try it we will find out
(Practitioner FG 2, page 5).
Several respondents suggested that such innovators might serve as champions
within the medical setting, spreading the acceptance of telehealth through example or
instruction. This passage covers several important points related to this idea, including
the power of peer influence and the importance of providing doctors with concrete
examples of what telehealth can do and evidence of its utility in a practice setting (note
this informant’s comment that “sometimes even an education campaign won’t do it”):
I think — well, from a health professional barrier, I think most of them do not
know that telehealth can be used effectively. Right? So they need to understand
that, they need to see it in action, they need to have their friends do it. You know,
there’s probably one or two early adopters at every site who try it out and then
there’s the late majority who are just going to sit back and wait. Okay? Because
they have plenty of other things to worry about. So I think that’s a big barrier.
They have to know that this is something pretty effective, and sometimes even an
education campaign isn’t going to do it. You just have to wait and see
(Organization 4, page 12).
Here is another example, again outlining the importance of “hands-on” demonstrations
and providing evidence of the utility of telehealth:
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I think to go into a [medical] community and talk to them you are wasting
your breath. You are also wasting their time. Go in and say – on Monday
morning I am going to have a conference to show you and I want 30 minutes
of your time and then hit them with the real thing and provide something of
value to them at that time. Then you have done in half an hour what would
have taken days of talking out loud (Practitioner FG 2, page 17).

This respondent gave an example of “the real thing” as a videoconference CME session
where a rheumatologist showed students how to do injections in shoulder joints.
Practitioners may thus be more ready to adopt telehealth if they see their colleagues using
it successfully, making the role of innovators, champions and education of doctors
through example vital to promotion of readiness.
Group dynamics also were found to be an important part of readiness in the
practitioner community, in terms of the mechanics that contribute to inter-group readiness
(interactions between the practitioner community and other communities) and intra-group
readiness (interactions between practitioners) to adopt telehealth. Cooperation was a key
theme mentioned as part of inter-group readiness to use telehealth applications
effectively. This key informant outlines an instance where cooperation between the
public community and the physician community was lacking and the impact it had:
We tried to do a session where we linked Revelstoke into one of the
community skill centers where there is a lot of money invested in each of
these communities and they didn’t want to go across the street and the
community skill centers didn’t want any doctors in there because it is not
in their mandate. So the technology was there, we are ready to deliver the
stuff but they couldn’t agree at the community level. You are not part of
our group. We are education and the community response has been not to
health care givers. You have got to give your own money. We didn’t
want to come over there anyway because of …this sort of stuff
(Practitioner 1, page 4).
Thus, despite being technologically ready, the application could not be used due to intergroup disagreement. An extreme sense of ownership and territoriality toward the
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equipment on the part of the public community, coupled with the unwillingness of both
the doctors and staff of the public community center to interact appear to be the culprit in
this instance.
Intra-group dynamics also play a role in the readiness of the practitioner
community to adopt telehealth. Respondents suggested that good working relationships
between practitioners contributed to successful adoption of telehealth. One physician
noted the difference between two working environments and the impact that group
cohesion would have on the readiness to use telehealth:
In this particular community of all the places I locumed up north before
coming here this was much more cohesive and I worked in some
communities where they were very uncohesive and I think in that kind of
an environment if there were any sort of innovation it would probably be
another catalyst for conflict so if in fact a community doesn’t work well
together anyway you are not going to get everybody on board…But in this
community actually I think it is very unique in that we all get along
professionally and socially as it turns out but that is not by accident. That
is because of a good structure and good working agreement, good working
relationship and regular meetings and stuff like that. With this innovation
[palm pilots] I brought in over – I showed them over 6 months to a year
what was going on and they all got interested to the point where I
proposed that we do this and we ended up using our CME funding to make
it happen. (Practitioner FG 1, page 3).
In this instance, higher levels of group cohesion are more conducive to creating readiness
to try a new innovation than lower levels of group cohesion2.
The same respondent comments further about two more factors related to intragroup dynamics that contribute to readiness, these being communication and respect of
diverse individual personalities and interests in the group:
I guess the openness to a lot of people to try it on an intermittent basis and
then the willingness as a group to discuss it and move forward with it. All
the personalities in our group are definitely different but I guess it is our
2

Note also that this respondent links group cohesion to a good infrastructure.
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ability to sit down as a group and communicate well that allows these things
[introduction of innovations] to happen more easily.
Is that difference of personality amongst the group a positive advantage
around various forms of innovation?
I think generally yes. We all have our own little areas or niches that we
like to focus on. That all adds to the whole of the group in that sense. So
I would say it is an asset in than sense because we could then offer a lot of
different services here and likewise I think that keeps everybody open to
trying different things because everybody in the group likes their little
areas (Practitioner FG 1, page 4).

These ideas were echoed by another community doctor, who also spoke of the
importance of regular group communication around local telehealth projects and the
importance of respecting individual diversity in the group (Practitioner FG 2, page 2021). For this respondent, the result of respecting individual interests and skills results in
greater group cohesiveness by not forcing the use of telehealth on all members of the
group, who can instead become involved at their own pace: “[a]s a result, there is no
feeling of obligation on other members of the group that because I have started a
videoconference they must all come on board and do that…” (Practitioner FG 2,
page 20). Overall, group dynamics that contribute to readiness of the practitioner
community to adopt telehealth include having existing cohesion, cooperation,
communication, and respect of individual involvement and interest in telehealth.
Outlining and understanding practitioner concerns presented in the interviews will
provide further insight into readiness in the practitioner community. A number of
concerns from a practitioner perspective were discussed in the interviews as barriers to
the use of telehealth, suggesting that key informants were in contact with practitioners
who had engaged with the idea of telehealth, or drew on their own experience as
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physicians to raise concerns. Following is a discussion of these concerns, and where
applicable, solutions at the structural level provided by the respondents are examined.
Some key informants noted that practitioners often expressed concerns that
telehealth applications would be an add-on to their already busy schedules. This passage
reveals both the fear that telehealth would take up time and the perception of the key
informant (based on what he has heard from his colleagues) that practitioners would be
willing to use telehealth if it reduced their workload rather than increased it:
I think I could speak for my colleagues because they do complain to me
when I go out there – they feel that they don’t have time. I think time is a
big issue and anything that interferes in their efficiency around running
their practices and their responsibilities to the community can often be a
frustration unless the intervention is absolutely helpful in making their
practice more efficient and less stressful… I have heard comments that it
would be nice to have Palm Pilots by our beds here and that sort of stuff
and rapid access to clinically relevant information by the bed while we are
sitting here with the patient. So I think things that ease their work will
change their attitude towards the technology that is being used
(Practitioner 1, page 2).
In a nearly identical manner, this key informant notes the same dynamics of weighing the
options (though saving time is not mentioned as a specific benefit):

If they saw it as a burden to their own professional time - oh gee am I
going to have to fax a whole bunch of referral forms and set up the
equipment and be there and so on - so if they saw it as a lot of extra work
for uncertain gain I think that would be a potential barrier and vice versa if
they thought there was going to be support to the people involved in the
program then I am sure they would see it as beneficial (Practitioner 3,
page 9).
Though this community doctor knows through experience that telehealth adds value to
delivering health care despite the fact that it is time consuming, he notes his colleagues
who have not tried it feel reluctant to take it on:
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This takes up time. It doesn’t at the moment shorten my day. It doesn’t
make it any easier. It adds value no doubt but I think one of the things I
am finding with the physicians is they are saying – if you give me
anything that makes my life more stressful or more difficult forget it
(Practitioner FG 2, page 4).
Data from focus groups with nurses also indicates that nurses who are particularly busy
are reluctant to take on telehealth:

Interviewer: Can you explain to me a little bit about why that might
be that – in terms of your acute-care nurses? You have indicated
that there may be a need.
Their busy schedule. Time is a big one and maybe needing to
increase the skills on how to use the computer.
Fear factor.
And the impression we get is that it takes so long to get from point A
to point B.
Sometimes in the beginning it does. We don’t have the time. (Nurses FG,
page 13).

Overall, practitioners who perceive telehealth as an add-on are less ready to make it part
of their practice. The data also suggest that in many instances, there is an initial
investment of extra time that must be made to learn to use certain applications.
Key informants provided several structural solutions for addressing the concern of
the added time that telehealth would make in the practitioner’s day. One suggestion
focused on carefully scheduling any given telehealth encounter around practitioners’
schedules, for example in carefully scheduling CME sessions as part of regular staff
meetings (Practitioner 2, page 5). Another suggestion was to provide immediate and
unlimited access to information via the internet by giving practitioners access to
computers at all hours, for example in the nurses’ lounge (Nurse FG page 14), supplying
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physicians with palm pilots, (Practitioner 1, page 2) or providing internet access right in
physician’s offices, so that information can be rapidly accessed and shared with the
patient (Practitioner 1, page 8).
Physician concerns about not being reimbursed for using telehealth as part of
practice were also discussed by some key informants. Often the problem was presented as
one where doctors were not fully ready to participate in telehealth because they believed
they would not be paid for the extra time they would have to invest, or they would not be
compensated with the existing payment structure. This community physician notes that
asking specialists to volunteer their time to participate in telehealth as consultants in a
session can only go so far:
I can get a specialist to come in and do one, maybe two sessions out of
interest and the desire to be helpful as well but beyond that you are
imposing on them. You are costing them time and money to come and be
part of this. You simply cannot expect them to continue to support it.
You have got to then make it a paid part of their day for them to do it
(Practitioner FG 2, page 11).
This key informant sees current models of payment as impacting physician attitudes
toward adopting telehealth:
I think another issue that might have to do with use of this is it has to do
with attitudes is the payment system these people are under. I think a fee
for service environment tends to put docs under a lot more pressure to
avoid using technology I think. My experience with salaried practices is
they are much more open to sharing their time with new
technologies…There certainly is a difference between people in a fee for
service models and those on salaries from the teleconferencing standpoint
under participation and their interest in it (Practitioner 1, page 3-4).
Both passages imply that physician interest in participating is present, but the concerns
around reimbursement interfere with their initial willingness to experiment with the
technology.
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To resolve issues and concerns around reimbursement, key informants suggested
changing the structure of the payment system so that doctors would be reimbursed for
using telehealth the same way they would any other consultation: “If we did something
like that you would get paid in the same way, the same $27 to see a patient in your
room, $27 to see them on a TV monitor” (Practitioner FG2, page 14). It was also
suggested that funding be put into place to pay specialists for their provision of services
as urban-end consultants, perhaps in the form of a sessional payment (Practitioner FG 2,
page 12; Organization 4, page 19). Finally, key informants suggested that policy
regarding reimbursement be brought in formally and that it clearly delineate payment
policy (Practitioner 6, page 4). Taking measures to deal with reimbursement issues may
increase practitioner readiness to use telehealth.
Another concern mentioned was equipment failure. This concern applied to both
clinical and CME applications of telehealth. In some instances, equipment failure is
simply an inconvenience, as in this example:
There is going to be attitudes around video conferencing and delivery of
CME. I often hear – well we hooked up to this meeting and the
technology failed. The technology has to work, has to be reliable, and it
has to be close at hand (Practitioner 1, page 4).
In emergency situations, equipment failure is clearly a danger to patient safety:
…an example that stuck in my mind about a dispensing machine in a
hospital that was supposed to prevent doctor error by dispensing the drugs
for you. So if you’re in the emergency ward and you need a certain kind of
dose of something you tell it what the size of the patient is and the
condition or whatever and there’s an expert system that makes sure it
dispenses the right amount of drugs. But because the thing was unreliable,
because the doctors -- there had been a case of the machine going down
and the people in the emergency ward were stuck without any means of
getting the medications, what the doctors did is they put a little box under
the counter with all of the sort of really important crisis drugs in there, and
of course that increases the chance of mistake because if you’re fumbling
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around in this little box that’s probably been put there and forgotten for six
months because you don’t trust the technology (Public 3, page 5).
Here, the physicians used the equipment but did not fully trust it because of past
experiences with failure in an emergency situation. Overall, there is a link between
perceived ability of equipment to function reliably and the level of readiness to adopt
telehealth in the practitioner community.
Key informants provided a couple of structural solutions to help with the
problem of practitioners not trusting equipment. One suggestion was to provide
good technical support (Practitioner 4, page 15), an idea explored in greater depth
in the organization section. A second suggestion was that organizations allow
physicians to have a backup plan in case of equipment failure:
So that’s another sort of aspect of the whole trust thing and the experience
thing. I mean people do like to have -- especially if they’re in life and
death situations, a fallback. What will you do if the connection doesn’t
work? So if you introduce it as something that makes something faster or
more reliable or better service, and there’s a still fallback, the older
methods, then people can sort of naturally grow there acceptance of using
it (Public 3, page 5).

Parallel to the fear of equipment failure was the concern that reliable consultants
would not be available at all times on the urban end of the exchange, especially when
critical decisions need to be made quickly. This key informant points to instances where
physicians are using the technology, but have fears (or perhaps actual experiences) that
consultants on the other end would not be there to help:
So the different technologies, the data transmission I see my colleagues
when I am out there using that stuff for critical decision-making and that is
really important…As long as somebody was at the other end. The attitude
is - well look I can transfer this stuff down in the middle of the night when
I am looking after this patient and nobody is down there to read it… So
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you have to trust that there is going to be somebody there that is capable
of helping you out (Practitioner 1, page 4).
Some noted that, on the other hand, telehealth would potentially force rural physicians to
keep patients they did not feel they had the skills to deal with, regardless of how good the
support was on the urban end. A community physician outlines this perceived fear and its
potential impact in the medical community in his area:
And the one that springs to mind immediately is the mental health care
aspects where you might get in a bipolar patient where the psychiatrists
are saying we will deal with you remotely and will interview the patient
with you next to the patient as long as you keep the patient in the
community. Where you might in fact have turned around and said – I am
not doing this any longer the patient is coming to you and you can
stabilize her. Is that the scenario you are getting at?
Could be yes.
At the moment it is not a perceived threat because it isn’t a reality. When
I say perceived threat, perceived stress, put it that way. But I could see
that it could be a way of keeping patients in the communities that would
otherwise be shipped. Rather and I think if physicians do it they will do it
with a degree of comfort because if they are not they will still ship them
and that is my experience with this group. They are not going to be
pushed into a corner if they are not comfortable with it (Practitioner FG 2,
page 26).

In this particular case the respondent feels that the practitioners in his community would
continue to transfer patients they felt they could not handle out, rather than rely on
telehealth. Thus, not having the guaranteed support of consultants on the urban end, or
alternatively, the uncertainty in deciding whether difficult cases should be transferred out
even with a good consultant on the other end of the line may contribute to physicians not
being ready to adopt telehealth. No solutions were offered by key informants to resolve
this issue.
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Content reliability was another concern of physicians raised by key informants.
Just as doctors need to be able to trust the reliability of consultants on the urban end to be
ready to use telehealth applications confidently, they also must be able to trust that
information they obtain via CME or through internet applications of telehealth is reliable
and relevant to their clinical practices. This key informant outlines doctors’ concerns
regarding content reliability in a clinical situation (he couples this concern with
technological reliability, already discussed above):
I guess when a doctor is seeing a patient in a rural area and they are under
pressure they want to be able to phone somebody at the trauma unit or
access technology that they trust is going to be there, is going to work and is
going to give them clear information on how to manage this patient. So
there is a whole bunch of issues around trust. Trusting the technology,
trusting the content and I guess there is an attitudinal readiness around – do I
really trust this whole system the source that is sending out UBC or
whatever it might be. So there is the time, there is the trust issue; there is
the clinical relevance of the stuff that they can use immediately with their
patient in their actions (Practitioner 1, page 3).

The same respondent noted that physicians were more likely to participate in CME
sessions if they felt the content was relevant to their clinical practice, particularly if the
session addressed a local issue (Practitioner 1, page 4 and page 6). The structural
solution that provided was to conduct “reversed CME”, where consultants would field
questions from rural physicians about specific cases, rather than presenting a topic
themselves (Practitioner 1, page 8 and Practitioner 6, page 6). Alternatively, groups
responsible for providing content can consult with the physician community to see what
physicians would want to see supplied in terms of content. For example, one organization
had a content committee of physicians that made recommendations for the contents of a
website used regularly by physicians in the area (Practitioner 2, page 6).
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Content issues were also raised in the nurse focus group. These tended to center
around not only the accuracy of the information but also the concern of getting to reliable
information quickly, without having to wade through useless or unreliable websites
(Nurse FG, page 5). A structural solution proposed by this group was a centralized call
center/website:
In an ideal world wouldn’t it be wonderful if there was this little ecucentre
[sic] of specialists that perhaps could pick up email, could be doing a
video conference somewhere, could be helping someone doing their
surgery in Cranbrook. I have heard how they were doing video
conferencing surgery with UBC in Cranbrook and they were sort of – like
our help line, the Nurse Help line that would be in the province. If there
were some sort of center that distributed all this to every aspect of the
problem (Nurse FG, page 4).

Overall, practitioners have concerns about the content available via certain telehealth
applications, especially regarding its reliability and its accessibility.
Also of concern to practitioners, particularly doctors, is the issue of liability. Key
informants note that practitioners are uncertain of the legal risk they face when they treat
patients using telehealth. This uncertainty may impede the readiness of physicians and
other health professionals to adopt telehealth, as seen in these two examples:
And physicians are going to be reluctant, you know, I think unless there is
a clarity with respect to what they are saying, you know, what kind of
liability are they exposing themselves to…even the allied professionals, I
think that they would probably want to have some sense of protection or
understanding as to what the liability would be as well (Organization 3,
page 9).
Hopefully it would ease the stress of my practice and I would have an
easier way of managing patients where I didn’t have to worry too much.
For instance, I have a complicated congestive heart failure here and I am
not sure what to do with it so I am going to go to my desk, push a button
and access the experts, ask them or access some sort of resource and they
can help me to manage that case without me getting caught in the legal
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thing if it fails. Otherwise, you told me to do this and my patient is dead
now and I am being sued (Practitioner 1, page 8-9).
A solution proposed by various organizational key informants is to introduce policies that
clearly outline the legal boundaries so that practitioners may make medical decisions
comfortably. This solution is examined in more detail in the discussion of organizational
readiness.
All of these concerns suggest that adopting telehealth is a risk for practitioners in
a variety of ways and points to the need for action at the next level, which is to build
structures in ways that address these concerns so that readiness may be promoted.
Overall, the solutions focus on integrating telehealth into the everyday practice of the
professionals and making it as easy for them to use and to trust as possible.

Patient Readiness
Core Readiness in the Patient Community
The data for this particular community are rich with examples of needs caused by
isolation. Key informants and participants in focus groups noted that patients were
frustrated by lack of access to information about their conditions beyond what was
offered to them in the doctor’s office, by the considerable emotional distress caused by
having to wait long periods for appointments, by having to incur the expense of travelling
long distances in sometimes dangerous conditions for brief appointments, lost wages, and
by the lack of support given to them by urban hospitals after their release. However, no
material specifically shows the impetus for breaking status quo from coming from
patients at the group level, as is apparent with the public and practitioner communities.
Rather, data showing the combination of recognition of need and desire for change within
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the patient community is more readily available at the individual level, with evidence
from both key informant interviews and focus group data.
Key informants noted that “individual patient readiness” was needed in order for
patients to readily use telehealth services. Specifically, this means that patients have to
come to accept the fact that they have a disease or a condition and are willing to take
measures to address it (so both a need and a willingness to change are both present,
similar to needs created by isolation and a desire to break status quo). This key informant
notes that patients are not always ready to obtain information about their disease when
first diagnosed. Rather they need to come to terms with it first:

The other [benefit of telehealth] is getting information when I am ready for
it. Not when I am at the hospital or at the doctor’s office but when I can sit
and take it in when I am ready (Patient 2, page 9).

Following is an example of how patients in denial about their conditions would be less
likely to be ready to use telehealth applications effectively than those who have accepted
their conditions:
Patients in hospitals who have just found out they have some problems are
not always to accept things that you say because as I said before they are
often in denial until it has actually sunk in that they do have heart disease
they are not ready to treat it themselves. They are not ready to be
responsible for themselves so by the time they get to the COACH program
they have already accepted the fact that they have the disease and they
would be much more willing to participate in the Telehealth program and
respond to it in a positive way (Patient 1, page 7-8).
In fact, once acceptance is reached, there appears to be an initial surge in the patient’s
desire for information:
As far as speeding up the process I found that patients that were fairly new
to knowing they had heart disease were a lot keener initially at wanting to
obtain information. Patients who were back for their 4th time for cath sort of
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treated it as a habit didn’t necessarily log on very much to find out anything
(Patient 1, page 3).
Thus, patient readiness is partly influenced by their own acceptance of their conditions,
their willingness to actively help themselves, and the stage they are at in their acceptance.

Engagement of Patients with Telehealth and Structural Solutions
The data suggest that members of the patient community, like the physician
community, are active agents in engaging with the idea of telehealth. While needs and
desire for change may be present, acceptance of telehealth is not immediate and not
without a questioning process. The data from the patient focus groups indicate that
patients want to know exactly what telehealth is and what benefit it can potentially bring.
Participants asked repeatedly for examples of telehealth applications, how such
applications are structured, and how telehealth might have helped them in their particular
situations as patients. Some examples of these are readily available:
What I am saying is say in my case I have been to the local hospital here. If
this was in effect and basically it was an emergency Sunday afternoon and
he basically sent me to [the regional centre] for observation. He didn’t when I went in the ambulance there was no sirens. It was very cool and so I
was calm and basically he didn’t know what was going on so he sent me
down there. If this [telehealth] was in place here at the hospital, what could
he have done? (Patient-heart disease FG, page 11).
So this Telehealth is it from doctor to doctor or kind of centre to centre or
would it be individual to individuals? (Patient-heart disease FG, page 12).
I would like to get a picture [of what telehealth is]. So somebody has a
camera and takes a picture of this chap with the gangrene toes and there is
a doctor there who doesn’t know too much about it, so the picture is taken
of the gangrene toes and it goes on a screen and the knowledgeable doctor
looks at it and then - fill me in on what happens then? (Patient-cancer FG,
page 5).
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The people in these groups did a considerable amount of careful investigation of
telehealth, in an effort to understand the potential of the applications and whether it
would be a benefit for them to use.
Though it was more common for participants of the patient focus groups to ask
questions, some instances of readiness to adopt telehealth were apparent. In particular,
patients were able to surmise how telehealth may have helped them with a problem
caused by isolation. For example, this participant would have gladly used a telehealth
application in order to save herself the trouble of travelling in poor conditions:
At one point I had to go down and see [a doctor] – I would go the night
before because the day before I wasn’t seeing him the road to [the regional
centre] was absolutely glare ice and I was terrified at the thought of driving
on that glare ice so I went the night before, I spent the $50 at the hotel and I
got up and all I did was talk to him. Honest to goodness I could have done
that on the phone or in a video room. I would have been delighted to drive to
the library in order to do that rather than worry about that darn road (Patientcancer FG, page 27).
Another noted that not having to travel long distances for her appointments could
save her job (and other women’s jobs):
Another thing I wanted to mention too, we are talking about – maybe I could
find out and not have to go to [the tertiary care centre] and maybe that
would save my job. We found out how some ladies have lost their jobs
going to [the tertiary care centre] for radiation…This telecommunication
may save being able to go down for as long and being able to help save
somebody’s income down the road (Patient-cancer FG, page 22).
The more common dynamic from these groups, however, was the questioning process
outlined earlier.
A structural solution to deal with the questions raised in the minds of patients
engaging with the idea of telehealth is to provide education about it. Participants in the
patient focus groups noted that education and awareness about telehealth, in addition to
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training, would help increase their readiness (and the public’s readiness) to use such
applications:
People need to be made aware of what it is all about and they also need to
learn how to use the equipment… there is a lot of public awareness that
needs to be done (Patient-cancer FG, page 23).
The theme of education and awareness is examined in greater detail in the discussion of
the public community. It is noted briefly here to acknowledge that education and general
awareness is believed to have a role in patient readiness.
More dimensions of patient readiness become apparent with a detailed
examination of their concerns about telehealth or social barriers to their use of telehealth.
Following is an examination of patient concerns, and where applicable, solutions offered
by key informants or the patients themselves to resolve these issues at the structural level.
Issues around patients’ ability to use the equipment were raised as potential
barriers to readiness, particularly in applications that involved the use of the internet or
other home-based applications. This key informant notes the potential difficulty
presented by the lack of basic technical skills of the patients she installed home
applications for:
I would say one of the biggest issues for us at CHESS is two things –
whether a person has typed before. Even if they have just used a
typewriter. That would be one thing that is a barrier. If they haven’t
typed before it is a barrier to use…The other thing that is the biggest issue
is if they have used a mouse before. If they haven’t used a mouse and
have some hand-eye coordination problems, that is a barrier. Its funny, in
saying that you think that anyone who hasn’t used a computer is not likely
to use it and that is not been the case (Patient 2, page 4).
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Her latter comment3, however, suggests that in spite of these difficulties, the women she
knew of still attempted to use the equipment given to them. This dynamic was echoed in
one of the patient focus groups, where a participant stated that if a person wanted to badly
enough, they could overcome their technical incompetence:
I don’t know if it would not be worthwhile but if you had to learn to use
computers if somebody said – I don’t have a computer and I am not going
to have one. I am not talking just about computers but technology…
Never say never. I think there is a challenge and I think any of us here
could use computers. I know we could. I know we could all do it (BC
FG page 22).

Juxtaposed to this notion of “just getting on and learning it” was a fear on the part of
patients that they would damage the expensive system given to them:
The other big thing because I have been in the homes of these women so
much is assuring them they can’t do anything to break the system…For
some they are afraid if they press the wrong key they are going to erase
the program, that sort of thing (Patient 2, page 4).
The data thus reflects a broad theoretical tension for the patient community
between being intimidated by the technical challenge presented by the
application, and the desire to overcome it to use telehealth applications to address
their health concerns.
Several structural solutions were offered to solve technical problems faced by the
patient using telehealth applications. For home-based applications, one solution was to
provide training in the home in addition to supplying the hardware, which was found to
increase use compared to having no training:
… those who have been actually a computer brought to them and trained
in the home have had more use than those who are just given a
3

Unfortunately, the respondent did not offer any further thoughts on this line of thinking. One can only
surmise that the women, despite the lack of basic skills, continued to use the equipment anyway.
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computer… If they are just using a code name and password, they sign in
by themselves and have no training - their use is lower than if you go to
the house and actually show them how to do it (Patient 2, page 6).
Another practical solution was to supply easy-to-use applications, such as touch screens,
which reduce the need to use a mouse or a keyboard (Patient 2, page 4). Some also
suggested that a wide variety of interface options be provided for users unfamiliar with
technology (Patient-cancer FG, page 17), such as the option to use a telephone instead of
a computer. Alternatively, a participant suggested that those unfamiliar with computers
“…need someplace to go where [they’ll] know how to connect” (possibly a drop-in
center, though this was not explicitly stated) (Patient-cancer FG, page 18). Finally, to
ease patient concerns about damaging equipment in home-based applications, key
informants suggested that the supplying organization should explicitly assume all
responsibility for equipment or network failure (Patient 2, page 4). Patient readiness to
use applications successfully will be enhanced by organizations taking measures to make
the equipment as easy to use as possible.
Some of the data suggest that gender has an effect on patient readiness to use
telehealth technology, especially home-based applications. It was suggested by one key
informant that women had lower levels of technical skills than their husbands or male
partners: “On an individual basis I would say the men probably have more computer
skills and probably are more adaptable to getting involved in a site” (Patient 1, page
5). Often it is left up to the husband/partner to teach the female patient how to use the
equipment, sometimes with poor results4:

4

Note that while she grants the possibility that the “vice-versa” may occur—that is, women might be more
technically competent than their spouses, the quote appears to lean heavily toward speaking about men
having the greater share of technical competence.
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Lots of people who had a computer at home or their spouse was a
computer whiz at home I found it didn’t always work. There was the
spouse who didn't have time to teach his wife or vice versa on a computer
or to help her at times when she really needed it. It didn’t always work.
(Patient 1, page 3).
As well, women, as primary caregivers in the household, will often place their own care
last to the rest of their family members, making them less inclined to accept the
technology into their home:
…when we have had refusals it has been because – well my elderly
husband has these things, I don’t have time for anything myself. If
anything it has been because we have older women for the most part that
has been – they are caretakers for others and put themselves second or
third. That has stopped some implementation (Patient 2, page 7).
While some of the previously discussed solutions, such as providing training in the home,
might assist with some of these issues, others, such as the problem of women putting
themselves last, is a deeper socially structured problem that may impact women’s
readiness to use telehealth as patients, with no immediate solution.
Patients also had concerns about their privacy in the use of telehealth applications
that could potentially impede their readiness. Some patients may feel particularly
vulnerable in using video conferencing applications because they felt exposed, as noted
by this key informant, a practitioner who has worked with patients in a videoconference
application:
If I went in there and there is all these people in white coats and
everything else sitting on this table it would be – ok who are they and – it
is a little overwhelming that way. To me it would be “gosh what can I say
here”—like, knowing the other people you were able to carry on that
conversation and feel comfortable and more and more at ease whereas
when you don’t know the people on the other end it can be quite
overwhelming (Patient 5, page 6).
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Thus, while patients may potentially feel very vulnerable in doing a visual consult, the
effect may be mitigated by the patient having had a prior face-to-face meeting with the
practitioners. Other key informants noted that patients they had dealt with felt vulnerable
using internet telehealth applications because they feared they could be identified online:
I think initially it is crucial to be able to go on and not worry that people
know who you are. I think that is a barrier to have that – to not be
anonymous is tough. Even giving e-mail addresses from other sites and that
is really tough. All of a sudden it is like – who is finding this information?
(Patient 2, page 8).

The structural solution offered by this key informant was to have a code name and a
password issued to the patient for anonymity and security (Patient 2, page 8).
The desire to maintain anonymity as a patient was thought to be especially strong
in a rural/remote setting. Internet applications of telehealth were seen as a great benefit
for patients in small communities, who could communicate with others like themselves
online and not have people in their communities know of their conditions (Patient 2, page
11). Overall, fears about privacy about one’s condition can be a double-edged sword—in
some instances (such as videoconsultation) it may impede readiness to use telehealth
applications, while in other instances, the fear of exposure may actually increase
readiness to use certain telehealth applications.
Patient readiness is also affected by their concerns about the content (information)
involved with certain telehealth applications. Both key informants and focus group
participants noted that patients are particularly vulnerable when obtaining information
about their condition. One focus group participant noted that patients formerly without
any information about their condition are easily overwhelmed with too much information
when they do finally get some (Patient-cancer FG, page 9). Key informants further noted
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the problem that newly diagnosed patients still getting to know both their own diseases
and the internet will not be able to easily discriminate between reliable and unreliable
information online: “…there are so many websites today that almost seem like they
are not a viable website. They have information they can’t reference and…people
have to really watch what websites they actually log onto. The information is not
always true” (Patient 1, page 3).
A structural solution to the problem of having access to too much information or
uncertain information is to provide a “liaison site,” where patients may access
information about their conditions that they can trust is reliable. This key informant
outlines a successful telehealth internet application and how it acted as a liaison between
endless information and the patient:
The problem I think we are finding and again this is what we are
speculating right now is that every time they go to an internet site they
have to learn new navigation scheme and find out whether this site is any
good or not. Even when we have given them a list of good sites so they at
least have some knowledge that the sites are good they are going to get
good reliable information there it is a whole training again that they have
to do to learn how to use that site. Whereas on CHESS they get
everything at once…they get a whole range of information from personal
stories so if they prefer to get information in that sort of form they have
them where they have instant library articles or questions or answers or a
place where they can write in a question to an expert. I think packages
having everything at once has made a difference (Patient 2, page 5).

The importance of practitioner liaisons to mediate between patients and specialized
information was also apparent in the patient focus groups. Participants expressed doubt
and discomfort when presented with the possibility of contacting specialists or
specialized information directly through telehealth applications themselves. Instead, they
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felt that this sort of contact was best reserved for practitioners, who could make use of the
information instead:
(Interviewer): …I am just exploring if you could get access to the Mayo
Clinic or something like that through telemedicine is that something of
interest?
I think that would be great if a doctor could do that. A doctor or a
specialist could get to that but I don’t think we need to be able to get to
that.
(overlapping) Get us more confused
(back to first speaker) If a specialist could get to world-class people I think
that would be great but probably it is not what we need [as patients]
(Patient-heart disease FG, page 21).

Patients in this group were, however, very comfortable in accessing local organizations
dealing with a particular illness using telehealth (Patient-heart disease FG, page 21). A
participant from a different patient focus group echoes the first group’s concerns:
You have to watch what has to be done through doctors…because after
those BC Diagnostic books came out a few years ago the government sent
them out, it is amazing how many people were diagnosing diseases they
didn’t even have… I think something like that would have to be through
your doctor first (Patient-cancer FG, page 3).
A key informant experienced in the design of internet telehealth applications further
confirms these concerns:
If you wish to design a drug information database… and you don’t bother
with functional design and functional analysis-- as a professional you
might want to put in all the drug interactions for instance or all the side
effects. If you talk to people in a systematic fashion using for instance
focus groups or other methodologies you quickly discover that some of
this information raises the anxiety levels of people whereas other types of
information tends to help people calm down, be reassured and therefore be
in a better position to make decisions… People do not want to become too
discriminative or to adopt a professional role in making those decisions
(Patient 4, page 4).
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Thus, patient readiness to use telehealth applications to obtain information about their
conditions has limitations, and they may not be prepared or comfortable to deal with
information beyond a certain level of complexity, preferring to leave more complex
material to their practitioners.
A further structural measure that may be taken to assure patient readiness in terms
of their concerns with content is to consult with them about the design of applications.
This key informant notes the importance of not only consulting with patients in the
design, but also of formatting content to fit the rural/remote culture where the
implementation is occurring:
I would think for patients the feeling of remoteness is an obstacle. It is an
obstacle for content developers because they might only conduct their tests
with people near large cities or near university hospitals. Therefore, it
becomes essential to look into these precautions by having people from
remote areas participate in the design and definition phase I alluded to
earlier. I would not expect many other changes to occur. Some local
touches might be required in order for people to feel comfortable (Patient
4, page 5).

The key informant provides an example of how this might be accomplished:
In other words, instead of taping facilities around Montreal only I would
love to be able to go to Bacomo for instance, north of Quebec and tape
their radiology facilities so that people recognize some cues that are in
their own environment… It shows that you want to bring these people into
your circle of influence and it is very important have these local or
regional groundings if you want to establish a working relationship
between the Telehealth Service, the local providers, and the local
consumers (Patient 4, page 6).

Thus, consulting with and involving the patient community in the design and content of
telehealth services will potentially increase the trust of the patient, resulting in greater
readiness to use telehealth services.
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Alluded to was a sense that the practitioner community needed to “let go” and
endow the patient with a sense of ownership for their telehealth activity. Part of this
readiness seemed to come from the patient’s participation in the development of
telehealth content:
The key learning we have is the fundamental need to involve the target population
or community from the get go in the early planning. Really understanding what
their needs are, what their capacities are as opposed to having a technology and
then we just try to see – why aren’t they using it. Time and time again we make
this error (Practitioner 5, page 2).
In order to do that you have the second principle that I think is very important
which is participation by the public into the design of the functionality and nature
of the contents that are to be made available (Patient 4, page 3).
You can tell they are not designed by an adult. I can tell with websites even when
they are focusing on youth but I could tell it is really adults that are driving it. If
is it really designed by youth first of all they look at it and they think – yeah I
don’t know if I like this. In fact that is the test (Practitioner 5, page 5).

There thus appears to be a delicate balance between how much control is given to
patients (and the public) in designing telehealth applications (in order to enhance user
friendliness) and how much professional input is necessary to make the application useful
in terms of supplying medical/health information. Clearly, key informants believe that a
good portion of design should come from patients in order to produce a certain level of
comfort in use. Physicians and other health professionals must be willing to relinquish
some control over content or design to the patient (public) to produce optimum results.
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Some patient focus group participants expressed fears that telehealth would
replace existing health care services. This passage is an example of these fears and the
suggestion by both the facilitator (in italics) and the participants that telehealth should be
an enhancement of existing services, rather than a replacement:
What would be negative or what would be a disincentive…what other
disadvantages?
I think it is the government--we might lose local healthcare which is the
big danger right. The government thinks different to people.
So you wouldn’t like them to put a machine in your clinic and say – there
now you only need….
They say OK we can do consulting - I don’t think it is practical but
governments don’t always think practically...
So you wouldn’t want it to replace your current level of services? It would
be an add on. Improve your current level, not replace your current level.
Is that right?
…
We don’t want to lose the local healthcare system that we have got. This
is to improve it (Patient-heart disease FG, page 19).
Related to this theme of replacement of services, patients were also concerned
that telehealth would replace face-to-face interaction between themselves and their
doctors. One focus group participant expressed her discomfort with the possibility of
receiving an initial diagnosis of a serious disease via a telehealth application:
I think you have to define the boundaries for it. For however serious it is I
don’t want to be diagnosed totally over the Telehealth thing. For
something really serious I wouldn’t want the doctor coming through from
the other end telling me the seriousness of it. I would want more personal
interaction with my doctor for something like that. But something like
blisters in your mouth and what is causing that isn’t that threatening, that
is fine (Patient-cancer FG, page 2).
This participant is thus constructing from a patient perspective what she feels is
appropriate use of telehealth and what is not—clearly, initial diagnoses of serious
diseases are best reserved for face-to-face interaction between the practitioner and the
patient. Other participants did not say anything contrary regarding this particular issue.
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Overall, the data suggest that patients are not willing to have a complete replacement of
practitioners by technology. They are, however, quite ready to accept telehealth as an
enhancement of existing services. A potential structural solution is for organizations to
listen to and take seriously the concerns of the patient community, and further to promote
telehealth as an enhancement of services, rather than a replacement, ideas examined in
the organization and public sections of the report, respectively.
The data suggest that there are further relationships between doctor-patient
interactions and the readiness to use telehealth. At times the typical doctor-patient
relationship encourages the use of telehealth applications, in that patients do not want to
ask too many questions of the doctor because they feel they are wasting the doctor’s time
or are asking “stupid” questions. This perception on the part of the patient encourages the
use of telehealth applications that provide information:
The one area that we had that was really interesting and really helpful to
people if they used it was the –“Ask the Experts” where they could go in
and ask personal questions without feeling like a dummy which sometimes
is a problem for some people. They don’t want to appear like they don’t
know something. They are more apt to find it in other ways rather than
asking the doctor (Patient 1, page 6).
In this type of situation, patients are active in their readiness to use telehealth, and
are motivated by their perceptions of the amount of time doctors have to answer
their questions, or how they believe doctors will react to their questions.
Doctor-patient interaction can also impact use of telehealth in a much different
way. Key informants asserted that the encouragement of physicians recommending
telehealth programs made patients more apt to use the service. In this passage, it is the
encouragement of the doctor that increases the readiness to use:
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I think you really need to have the physicians on your side and
recommending that for them. Our cardiologist here when a patient has been
discharged from hospital to go to [the tertiary care centre] for angioplasty or
bypass surgery or whether they are going for more medical therapy I would
say probably 75% of them are referred to the COACH program… Without
the doctor ordering that and encouraging them to follow it up it is not going
to be quite as successful (Patient 1, page 9).

Thus, patient readiness could be affected by the relationship to their doctors in two
different ways, one where patients wanted to take a more active role in finding out
information (so as not to make themselves seem “foolish” to their practitioners), and a
more passive way, where patients receive encouragement to use telehealth from their
doctors. With regard to the latter point, it is unknown what proportion of impact the
encouragement of the physician has versus the authority the patient places on the
physician that makes the patient willing to use telehealth applications. Overall,
practitioner encouragement was believed to have a positive impact on patients’ readiness
to use telehealth applications.
Summary of Patient Readiness
A number of factors contributing to patient readiness to use telehealth were
examined in this discussion. Patient recognition of needs and wanting to take measures to
treat their conditions were a fundamental part of readiness. Education was believed to be
a structural solution to address questions raised by patients while they engaged with idea
of telehealth in the focus groups. Concerns and fears surrounding patient use of telehealth
were examined in detail, both in a retrospective sense (key informant interviews) and a
prospective sense (focus group data). It was shown that patients had concerns about their
ability to use certain types of telehealth equipment, about their privacy while using such
equipment, about the reliability of information provided by telehealth applications, and
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that telehealth equipment would replace their existing health care services and direct
contact with their practitioners. It was also shown that building effective structures
around telehealth applications could address these concerns and increase the feeling of
safety and confidence of the patient in being ready to use telehealth applications.

Public Readiness
Core Readiness in the Public
Similar to the patient and practitioner communities, the key informant data
indicate that a combination of need and dissatisfaction with the status quo prompted the
successful adoption of telehealth services. As with the data from the patient community,
respondents noted the poor access to health care services caused by isolation and how
these conditions created a sense of dissatisfaction among the public strong enough to
instigate change. An example of the desire for change is provided by this key informant,
who notes that it was the combination of need and desire for change among the public
that supported the successful implementation of telehealth:
It’s the needs for health care services in these rural and remote
communities —the need itself, the demand for these services, and the
willingness of the people to utilize these kinds of services so that they can
remain in their own community rather than having to be transported
elsewhere. That’s an example of the needs. And the interest in having
access to these kinds of technologies in the communities, the willingness
to try different things are the factors that I attribute a lot of value to
(Organization 2, page 6).
Again, from the same key informant:
At the community level, there’s no question. Things have to change…we
don’t have the services so that’s easy. Like, you know, the status quo is
not good enough. And so people are willing to look at different ways of
receiving and delivering services (Organization 2, page 12).
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Focus group participants also clearly outlined the parameters of core readiness in
their area. This respondent outlines how the isolation of the area is creating a need for
clinical telehealth services:
My concept of Telehealth is if you have got a serious medical condition
and you want to remain in the rural outlying areas I would say you have
access to the specialized healthcare that you would normally have to go to
the city for…I keep thinking of what can we use to keep people that are
getting on in years and developing serious illnesses or serious medical
conditions so they don’t have to move to…[the tertiary care centre] or
[regional centre] (Public FG 1, page 27).
Dissatisfaction with the current state of health care was also expressed in the public focus
groups:
I have lived here for 53 years. In the beginning my doctors would make a
house call because my dog had been hit by a car and now 50 years later,
when the doctors were on strike my husband died without the help of a
doctor and without medication. So I feel that I am fairly dissatisfied with
the medical health services we are getting. When you look at it every day
it is getting worse and worse. I think we should take our health in our own
hands and don’t depend on whoever there is (Public FG 2, page 2).

Dissatisfaction with the status quo was not limited to health care services. A
strong sense of dissatisfaction with current modes of obtaining health information was
also evident in the public key informant interviews, particularly in terms of obtaining
information via doctors. While this theme was also mentioned in the patient interviews
and focus groups, the sense of dissatisfaction of members of the public in terms of the
typical doctor-patient interaction was more pronounced in this set of data, and was
believed to be a catalyst in the readiness of the public to use telehealth applications by
public key informants:
I know I see this in the people who phone and e-mail us just do not want to
go see a doctor. They seem to be much more comfortable calling a stranger
or emailing a stranger for health information…Sometimes they feel silly
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phoning or making an appointment for something they perceive as being
silly or trivial (Public 2, page 3).
The following passage shows how telehealth applications provide a more comfortable
setting for obtaining health information, compared to seeking it from doctors:
I think it allows people calling that sense of not being rushed as you are
when you go see your doctor – they only have five minutes for you. And
just being able to deliver information perhaps a little bit at a faster rate
than the traditional setting of either somebody going to a health library or
trying to speak to their doctor…(Public 2, page 6).
This theme was also reflected in the focus group data:
I really like the idea of being able to do things on my own. Like if I want
to look up nutrition I don’t have to go to the doctor because then I might
say, well I don’t have to do this. It might make me put it off. With
Telehealth I could probably sit down at my computer, type in a couple
letters and it is right there (Public FG 2, page 2).
Overall, dissatisfaction with current access to health services and the discomfort with
seeking health information through doctors were seen as factors that contribute to core
readiness, in both the key informant and focus group data.
Engagement of the Public with Telehealth and Structural Solutions
In very much the same manner found in the patient and practitioner data, the
public data also reflects a process of engagement with the idea of telehealth. This process
is most obvious in the focus group data (as was the case with the patient data), where
respondents wanted to know what telehealth is, and what the benefits and drawbacks are
in using it. Data from key informants about their experiences of providing telehealth to
the public also contain evidence of this engagement process, and they were readily able
to relate the fears and hopes of the public regarding telehealth applications. This section
will first examine some of the positive aspects of engagement, and then will move into
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the fears expressed at the public level and the structure-building steps that may be taken
to address these.
Similar to participants in the patient focus groups, public focus group participants
wanted a clear definition of telehealth. During a discussion of barriers to adoption of
telehealth, this focus group participant expressed frustration with the broad definition of
telehealth, demonstrating how such confusion might impede with readiness:
I am just confused by definitions here. We are talking about Telehealth and
you started out showing us all different pictures about what Telehealth is
…so everyone here is talking and everyone has a different concept of what
Telehealth is. When I came in here the only idea that I had was a broader
definition so it is almost meaningless to me (Public FG 1, page 14).

In spite of the lack of absolute clarity about telehealth, participants were still able to
project what benefits telehealth might bring to their community. These included
surmising that confidentiality and privacy about sensitive health conditions (such as
living with HIV)5 might increase if using web-based applications (Public FG 1, page 1011), that access to general health information will improve (the example of using the web
to find out more about diabetes and diet was given) (Public FG 1, page 13), that members
of the public will be potentially empowered to make better decisions about their health
and to interact more effectively with their doctors (Public FG 2, page 13; page 29), that
members of families will not have to be separated to receive treatment (Public FG 2, page
13) and that clinical applications (for example as part of a home-care service) would
allow elderly residents to remain in the community longer (Public FG 2, page 14).

5

This theme of increased privacy as a benefit of telehealth was also mentioned by Practitioner 5, who noted
that web-based applications of telehealth are particularly effective for youth who might have privacy
concerns over drug use or their sexuality, who can then “ask questions without being embarrassed” (page
7).
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Recognizing or estimating the benefits of telehealth, as part of the engagement process,
may potentially encourage readiness of the public to use such applications.
Similar to the practitioner and patient data, the overall theme of education and
awareness as a structural solution to confusion about telehealth was found to be very
important in promoting readiness among the public. This focus group participant outlines
the need for public understanding of the potential of telehealth (and even a basic
understanding of what it is):
The thing I guess is education around the use. A lot of people I mentioned
this to were like – what do you mean? It is really way out there in terms of
the general public embracing or understanding it. Not that it couldn’t
happen it is something that has to be…
They need to understand what –

What the possibilities even are (Public FG 2, page 18).
The following passage demonstrates an instance of what non-readiness might look like at
the level of the public (not seeing any advantage of telehealth over the existing services),
the need for education of the public about telehealth and how such education might be
accomplished in a community:
Initially when it comes to the community I think a lot of people are going
to want to go to their doctor. They are going to say why should I use this?
I can go to my doctor. So what are the benefits of using Telehealth over
what we have got right now? What some of us feel is what we have right
now isn’t all that bad if you can get to it.
(Interviewer) How do you inform a community about why?

I think first of all you get into places like the mall and you set up booths
there and start informing people.
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Some sort of public outreach?

Promotions.
And the health unit would have to promote it as well?

I would bring it into high schools.
Bring it into all the schools (Public FG 1, page 20).

These respondents thus see a need for education about the potential of telehealth, and
have presented a solution in suggesting public awareness campaigns, a topic not
discussed at length in the patient focus groups. Both public focus group respondents and
key informants presented further information about what awareness campaigns might
look like. In addition to the above, focus group participants suggested a flyer campaign in
order to help better explain what telehealth is (Public FG 2, page 22). Key informants
spoke of the effectiveness of media campaigns (Organization 4, page 20) and even doorto-door campaigns in areas without local media stations (Practitioner 4, page 5) in
spreading awareness of telehealth.
Respondents in the focus groups also suggested that informal networks or
testimonials from people who have used telehealth before would also be an effective
means of spreading information and awareness, and point to the potential of “the
moccasin telegraph” of rural/remote communities in promoting readiness:
…We kind of put a lot of faith in friends and relatives that have been
down that road.
Presumably you don’t have neighbors – are there other people who could
have experienced it who you would value their opinion. Could it be a
third party? Something you could relate to that is similar?
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Or other support groups that have used it.
Bring people in from other communities who have had this experience and
tell them or tell us how it has affected their community and their healthcare
(Public FG 2, page 22).
Thus, local informal networks potentially have a role in increasing the readiness of
rural/remote communities to use telehealth.
Readiness of the rural/remote area may be improved by capitalizing on the
existing networks that exist. Residents of rural/remote areas often depend on informal
networks of friends and family for health information or advice, particularly if those
contacts work in the healthcare field (Public FG 1, page 5). Such contacts may be
valuable in promoting readiness to use telehealth applications. Participants also listed a
number of other health professionals they contact for information, including naturopaths
pharmacists, and physiotherapists (Public FG 2, page 4; FG 1, page 6). They also depend
on various local organizations, such as support groups for weight loss, diabetes or cancer
for health information (Public FG 2, page 5; Public FG 1, page 5). Such networks were
readily identified in the focus groups, and could potentially serve as good places to
implement telehealth services.
The role of champions as educators of the public was discussed extensively in
both this data set and the organizational data set, and data from both is examined here in
detail. Key informants noted that champions are (or should be) people who truly
understand the use or potential value of telehealth applications, and are able to
communicate this potential effectively to the public: “We had champions…who went
around telling people, this is what Telehealth is - these are some of the benefits that
have been demonstrated” (Practitioner 4, page 5). In the following case, it was the
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work of a champion that brought a community from a state of non-readiness to readiness,
by providing the necessary education to the public (and the practitioners), providing a
reason to break with the status quo:
You had to find a champion early in the project, a leader who worked really
hard to sort of build up awareness and acceptance, not just in the
community, but with the care providers as well. And until they had that
champion they couldn’t get over that, you know, “why should we do this?
What’s the benefit?” (Organization 1, page 14-15).
Key informants further noted that champions would ideally be local people (often they
were seen as practitioners or telehealth coordinators), as it would increase the level of
trust and readiness of the public to consider adopting telehealth (Public 3, page 8;
Practitioner 3, page 8; Public FG 1, page 26). Thus, champions are an important part of
the educational component needed to promote readiness among the public during the
stage of engagement with telehealth.
Group dynamics were deemed to be a very important part of promoting readiness
among the public to adopt telehealth applications. In particular, key informants from
various community perspectives noted the importance of involving the public in choosing
and implementing telehealth applications. Here, a key informant outlines the process of
community consultation that contributed to a successful telehealth service in her area:
We did a broad community consultation that went and sought all these
opinions …and then from there when we compiled all that information, it
told us exactly what the community wanted…I think there was a survey,
some kind of a…fax of frequently asked questions that was distributed to
each member of the committee as much as possible. We did community
on site visits with a person who collected the research - not the researcher
but the person who did the consultation process. He went to each of the
communities. I went to one of the communities during their session and
we did talk to different groups like the chief in council, we talked to the
Healthcare providers, they talked to a women’s group, a group of women
with young children. I think they did youth too. And then they talked to
the [First Nations] elders (Practitioner 4, page 14).
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Another key informant notes the importance of involving target populations (in this case,
youth) in the design of web-based telehealth applications, and estimates that similar
engagement with rural/remote communities will be very important in promoting
readiness:
From the get-go we have had a highly participatory approach. We have had
youth involved really from day one. So this partly gets to the questions your
project is looking at and the readiness for the use of the technology. The
key learning we have is the fundamental need to involve the target
population or community from the get-go in the early planning…. I think
this has been a really important lesson when we are looking at how do we
look at more remote and rural communities – it has been able to have an
action research model of a participatory approach so that we involve the
communities from the get-go (Practitioner 5, pages 2-3).

Involving the community in designing and/or implementing telehealth services is
believed to be an important part of increasing levels of readiness to use such services, in
that it creates a sense of ownership and belonging in the target population and increases
the level of trust that the public feels toward the service (Practitioner 5, page 3; Public 1,
page 9). Overall, cooperation between the level of the organization and the public will
promote readiness to accept and use telehealth applications.
So far, the impact of promotional factors have been examined for the role they
play in increasing readiness at the level of the public. Examining the fears of the public in
more detail, and the structural solutions to address those fears will provide additional
insights into readiness at the level of the public.
A number of fears toward telehealth on the part of the public are related to macrolevel social factors. Concerns over differences in socio-economic status were especially
evident in the data, where participants or key informants expressed concerns that those
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with less education or less income would be left out of using telehealth applications,
particularly those that are web-based. For example, literacy was considered a problem in
the area, and was believed to be a barrier to readiness to use web-based applications:
Educational levels. Are people actually able to read it in terms of what is
said?
There is a large uneducated population around [town] (Public FG 2, page
17).

Others worried about lower-income people not being able to afford the necessary
equipment to use web-based applications, and that wealthier people would have an unfair
advantage in terms of computer skills:
The other thing that worries me is the people that have the most resources
– and the hospital and people in homes don’t—then we have the same
imbalance of access to resources and access to information. I am just
being paranoid for a second, to show that those who have easy access and
comfort with the technology are going to have better and more effective
access to all that stuff (Public FG 2, page 24).
Other respondents specifically mentioned that single-income families and the elderly
would have particular difficulty in acquiring the necessary equipment or internet access
to use such applications (Public FG 1, page 18). Overall, there was a fear expressed that
telehealth would create a two-tiered system of access: “You are looking at two tiers,
people with money who can actually do this and people without it who won’t”
(Public FG 1, page 17).
Two structural-level solutions to the problem of access to web-based telehealth
applications based on imbalances of wealth were presented in the data. An oftenmentioned solution was to provide an appropriate number of computer terminals in areas
easily accessed by the public.
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To see that the technology gets used what kind of resources would you
need in the community to participate in Telehealth?
I think availability to the computers. The health unit is open five days a
week from 9:00 in the morning until 5:00 at night and in the room they
have pamphlets and computers set up for anybody during the day…
The public library has access.
The problem there is … there needs to be more places.
Computers in more places.
So you are saying there is not enough computers or there is not enough
people using them?
I have no idea what the usage in the library is but my understanding is
they only have 2 or 3 computers there. The [local café] has 2 computers
and I have heard stories of people going into these public access terminals
and having to wait, so they wind up leaving. I do think there is a need for
more [computers] (Public FG 1, page 18).

Key informants also acknowledged the need for public access to computer terminals and
noted that a central location, such as a drop-in center or placing the computers right in the
health clinics, would help with ensuring access (Public 1, page 9; Public 3, page 8).
Another structural solution offered by one key informant was to lower the level of
technology needed to provide telehealth services, for example to provide access through
telephones rather than computers (Public 2, page 11). Further, this key informant noted
that to access as much of the population as possible (including poorer populations) it is
necessary to provide a toll-free service in a variety of languages (including TTY for the
hearing impaired). However, the same key informant notes that, even though telephones
are more accessible than the internet, there are still people too poor to access telehealth
services even through the phone (Public 2, page 11). Overall, however, the data indicate
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that public readiness to accept telehealth in the community will be enhanced by taking
measures to ensure that all will have equity in access to applications.
Like those in the patient community, the public data reflects a fear that telehealth
services would replace existing health services and would remove the element of face-toface contact with practitioners altogether. This key informant suggests that such a fear is
very real and is a possible reason some communities have failed to implement telehealth
applications successfully:
I think that’s a legitimate concern and, again, that might be why some
communities take to it and some don’t, is it really has to be an extension of
existing services. I don’t think telehealth can just replace health services
that were once in the community. And that might be one reason why
people are afraid of telehealth, they might think it’s going to supplant –
like, there won’t be any doctors left. It’ll just be the phone rather than
being able to see a doctor. So perhaps that would be a suggestion for
addressing, and seeing if other people have noticed that especially those
where the telehealth services haven’t caught on (Public 2, page 12).

Indeed, these fears were reflected in the public focus group data, where respondents
associated telehealth within the context of cutbacks in health care services:
In light the current financial situation in the province, we may end up losing
our hospital and having this replace it (Public FG 1, page 10).
…it just concerns me that the interest needs to be in the right place. If this
is really for making healthier citizens and - yes if it saves money in the
process wonderful, but if it is so we can start eliminating other really good
services, that frightens me (Public FG 2, page 28).
I am excited but I don’t want to trade that for our contact, our doctors
(Public FG 1, page 9).
A potential structural solution to addressing these fears, as was also noted in the patient
section of the report, is to listen to the fears of the public (addressed in the organization
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section of the report) and also to assure the public that telehealth will be an enhancement
rather than a replacement of health services.
As was evident in the patient data, a number of fears from the public centered
around the reliability of the content of web-based applications. Respondents in the public
focus groups speculated that finding reliable, trustworthy content would be difficult given
the vastness of the internet. The following passages demonstrate these concerns:
The other thing too is if you are searching for information whether its about
an illness or about medication, sometimes when you do a search as it stands
right now it is too broad. You don’t know how to narrow it down. It makes
it very hard. You get page after page after page. There is information
overload…(Public FG 1, page 16).
A second example:
Another one I was thinking of was …there are so many websites you go
into. Even when I go into it for my heel problems they would try to sell
you things.
Filtering what information you have.
Filtering out what is good and what is not.
Commercialism, the information doesn’t seem as credible if there is all
this commercialism around it. You wonder who is paying for the site
(Public FG 2, page 18).
A final example:
Increased knowledge is a positive but I know going on the Internet over
and over again that a lot of it is garbage. So if that is on there how do we
know it is going to be true and all that kind of thing?
On Telenet I think it would be.
How would people get--say as part of Telehealth you were dealing with-how do they know which websites to go to? Where will that information
be? (Public FG 1, page 13).
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Clearly, concern over the content of sites is a factor that affects the readiness of the
public to use applications to obtain health information. This suggests that members of the
public take information about their health seriously and are not afraid to openly question
the idea of obtaining it in this manner.
Focus group participants presented two solutions to the problem of content. At the
level of the individual, respondents asserted that it would be each user’s responsibility to
become “smart consumers” of information:
… you have to be discriminating to understand information. If you are
looking for information about warts and you are getting all kinds of stuff
and they are all from medical, reputable places, you hope, you think, but it
could be a fancy web page that looks reputable and if you don’t have a
discriminating knowledge base to say that is just bogus – how would you
know the information is just information. You need to have that noggin
working (Public FG 1, page 19).

Participants further asserted that integrating critical thinking about telehealth applications
into the education system would better prepare youth to use telehealth in the future:
So if teachers and the education system values employment and being
really critical thinkers about what they are reading then that is going to
raise [audio lost]….

It should be incorporated into the CAP program. All the students have to
go to the CAP program for career planning so it becomes something you
are taught and able to make decisions and how to access information and it
just becomes part of what you need to know to become an adult (Public
FG 2, page 26).

Thus, becoming an active and discriminating consumer of information is one way of
increasing readiness to use telehealth information.
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Participants also suggested a structural level solution to the problem of content,
this being a local coordinator who would act as a liaison between the public and health
information:
…if you want to make this work you need support, especially the person ..
Someone onsite you could call or you could say – where do I go to find
this or how do I use this. It is not just a mall thing but often you don’t
know what goes on in health and you don’t care. And then you are not
sure where to turn to you go to the doctor or someone with experience to
find out.
It should be a real person on the other end of the phone. None of this – if
you want this press 1, if you want this press 2.
I hate that.
Therefore, you need somebody in your community to act as a coordinator
to the Telehealth project.
Probably initially.
For at least two years I would think.
I think somebody local.
It would fly better (Public FG 1, page 25).
Another example:
We used to have a Telehealth specialist in each of our communities.
Someone who actually works at the clinic who is a coordinator and knows
what’s out there, knows what’s available if you have a problem…To have
someone in each community that becomes that safety person that is going
to walk you through it if you are a diabetic or whatever and guides you.
A Telehealth Coach.
And you think this would be some role that would be filled within your
health care.
It could be a pediatric clinic, it could be anywhere the person is but it
would be a human face that would help you access information if you
don’t have the technology in your home if that is your barrier this person
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would have the technology but it would be a human (Public FG 2, page
25).

Coordinators are thus ideally local, knowledgeable people who would be available to
direct the public to reliable information about health concerns. The telehealth coordinator
as liaison between vast amounts of information and the public thus adds a new dimension
to the idea of liaison already discussed in the patient section of the report, where doctors
and nurses were seen by patients as potential liaisons between themselves and specialists
or highly specialized information. The security of having a liaison thus helps to increase
the public’s level of readiness to use telehealth applications.
In addition to concerns over the reliability and vast amounts of information
available through internet applications, participants also had concerns about the public
using internet-based applications to self-diagnose. Two possible outcomes were
identified, the first being that people might mistakenly think nothing is wrong with them,
(when there really might be) and consequently not seeking medical help until it is too late
(Public FG 1, page 9). The second possibility is that people with too much health
information might develop the tendencies of a hypochondriac, burdening both themselves
and the health care system (Public FG 1, page 10; Public FG 2, page 15). Again, it was
believed that some sort of reliable liaison would be required to prevent these situations,
either in the form of doctors or coordinators (Public FG 1, page 27), further assuring the
public of the safety of using telehealth applications and increasing the likelihood of
acceptance of telehealth.
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Summary of Public Readiness
Similar to the other communities studied, a sense of core readiness to adopt
telehealth was outlined and evident in the public data as consisting of both a recognized
need and a dissatisfaction with the status quo strong enough to consider telehealth as an
option. In terms of this data set, a lack of both adequate health services and health
information, along with a strong sense of dissatisfaction regarding these, were seen to be
key factors in past successes in adopting telehealth or as potential predisposing factors in
the public’s level of readiness to adopt telehealth.
In engaging with the idea of telehealth, focus group respondents identified the
need for awareness and education to increase the level of readiness of the public to adopt
telehealth. Key informants further noted the importance of awareness campaigns,
champions, and healthy inter-community dynamics (particularly between organizations
and the public) in promoting readiness to use telehealth. Challenges to readiness included
public concerns over equality of access, fears that telehealth would replace existing
health services, and fears around finding accurate and reliable information. All of these
fears may be addressed at the structural level, in taking measures to ensure equality of
access, assuring the public that telehealth will not replace existing services, and in
providing reliable liaisons between the public and available health information.
Organizational Readiness
Core Readiness at the Organizational Level
Core readiness at the level of the organization expressed itself in the data as a
recognition of needs in the area and dissatisfaction with those conditions, leading to a
willingness to change. This key informant outlines a situation of core readiness from an
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organizational perspective, where it is recognized that the area in question has needs that
are not being addressed and there is a willingness on the part of the organization to try
telehealth as an option:
Well, I mean I think that that kind of a group would be looking at what
their programs and services are and realizing that perhaps they can’t offer
the types of services that they would like to because there isn’t the
resources available locally, and that they might be able to offer more
services, a broader range of services, and more specialized services if they
could access individuals outside their locale. And so that they would be
saying well, gee, you know, and they know that there has been something
proven like within telehealth, for example, telemental health… So you
might have this group of people then saying, you know, if we offer
telemental health as an augment to itinerant services, then that would
really work so they’re quite enthusiastic (Organization 3, page 15).

Another key informant notes that people in his organization (like members of the public
in his area) were unhappy with the existing services they were able to provide: “We’re
really fortunate. Within our organization, the status quo is not good enough. So,
therefore, we have to have change… (Organization 2, page 12).” Consistent with what
was found in other communities (the presence of needs and dissatisfaction with the status
quo), the above passages provide the best examples of core readiness from an
organizational perspective, as data from the remaining two key informants did not
explicitly express the traits of core readiness6.

Engagement with Telehealth at the Organizational Level
Explored in this section are the ways the data suggest that people at the
organizational level, like those in the other communities studied, actively engage with the
idea of telehealth. The data in this section is mainly retrospective, coming from key

6

One key informant outlined instances of non-readiness from an organizational perspective (Organization
1), and the other simply did not address readiness in this way (Organization 4).
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informants who have experience in implementing telehealth services. However, evidence
of active engagement at the organizational level with telehealth as an innovation is still
present.
Based on their experiences in organizations introducing new technologies, key
informants offered a general model of readiness in terms of groups within the level of the
organization (intra-group dynamics), outlining what they believed to be the typical array
of personalities and reactions to the prospect of introducing innovations such as
telehealth. This informant outlines such an array, noting the importance of “innovators”
in the push for change and the resistance presented by those not ready to accept the
change:
Basically, when there’s a change within an organization, there’s different
ways that people respond. There’s a couple of innovators who really push
for the change, there’s sort of early adopters who are willing to try it out,
and there’s the late majority who come on later. Then there’s always a few
people screaming no, no, no, never, at the other end… There’s different
kinds of percentages of people in different organizations so, you know, if
they have a lot of no, no, no-ers in an organization, it makes it a lot
tougher and they’re not ready (Organization 4, page 16).
Another key informant outlines a strategy for dealing with the various levels of readiness
to adopt technical innovations within a group, where introduction of the innovation best
begins with pioneer/innovator types of people and subsequently moves toward the “late
majority”:
And I’ve seen presentations to this effect that ring true with my experience
-- if you work with pioneers first, you prove the concept with the
pioneers--the people that are going to… paper over the mistakes rather
than the successes--and once they have proved that it will work, then you
can get the bugs worked out and prepare it for being able to work with the
next group of people which are neither the nay Sayers nor the pioneers,
but just the people who are going, okay, you know, I have to get my job
done and I’ll work with this thing but it better work (Public 3, page 16,
emphasis added).
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Another key informant notes the same pattern of personalities within groups in the
medical setting (though he generalizes it to “any given region”), and suggests that
innovators be given extra support in the form of training:
Anything else that is specific to the health professionals?
In terms of barriers?The usual things with any new technology. The early
adaptors and then the middle group and then there is the very resistant
group and that will always happen. So that it is important to identify who
are going to be the early adaptors with any given region and to give them
encouragement and provide any necessary training. The training is usually
minimal for the healthcare provider (Practitioner 6, page 5).

The above passages suggest that innovators may be relied on to experiment with
the equipment so that difficulties may be identified and worked out for the next group
(the late majority). One key informant further identified the traits of the pioneer/innovator
as someone who is
…willing to do things without remuneration, without safety wheels.
Sometimes those people might have been people that were just had a lot of
expertise and found it just plain fun, or had definite ideas, sort of a protechnology type of ideal, or they… were maybe frustrated by the existing
barriers that they didn’t feel were realistic...(Public 3, page 17).

Thus, innovators are those who are either genuinely interested in seeing how technology
works in a given situation, or alternatively are those frustrated with the current system
and are willing to take a risk in using the innovation to promote change. Overall,
innovators in the organizational setting are those who present evidence of the innovation
working so that others may follow suit. This is similar to the pattern noted in the
practitioner report, where those with innovative personalities were more likely to
experiment with telehealth applications first and share results with their colleagues. This
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suggests that an education/awareness process occurs in these settings during the
engagement stage, consisting of experimentation and diffusion of evidence of the utility
of the innovation. This parallels the data from the public and patient focus groups, where
members asked for evidence or examples of the potential benefits of telehealth.
In addition to providing insights about group composition and intra-group
dynamics at the organizational level and how these relate to a broad conception of
readiness, key informants also delineated the ways that people at the organizational level
openly question the idea of telehealth. Organization key informants identified some
attitudinal stumbling blocks that they felt detracted from an organization’s readiness to
adopt telehealth. The strongest theme to emerge from the data was the inability of senior
management to see beyond cost effective/business case schemes and the unwillingness to
extend timelines long enough to see results. Both are nicely expressed in this passage
from this key informant interview:
“Let’s see the cost benefit analysis of implementing telehealth” — the
unanswerable question…You may be able to save in the longer term by,
you know, earlier intervention, better education and prevention, lower
staff turnover, better retention of staff, better education staff that don’t
make mistakes, the rest of it. But those are long term benefits and you’re
asked to show immediately — you know, they almost want a cost neutral
proposition, and it’s usually stated show me the business case or the cost
benefit analysis (Organization 1, page 14).
Similarly, this respondent points out that those managers who cannot see an immediate
benefit would be less willing to adopt telehealth:
…in an organization say that they have the responsibility of managing the
finances, and if they see that there is no benefit to this or the benefit is
minimal and the costs are huge, they’re going to say well, no, I don’t
believe, I will not support this…And not unless you can show me that this
is of a real true benefit, then they would say no (Organization 3, page 14).
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In opposition to the data from the other communities, (where it is suggested that
structural changes could be made to address instances of non-readiness at the level of
attitudes toward telehealth), key informants at the organizational level suggested that
making attitudinal changes would help enhance readiness of the organization to adopt
telehealth successfully. One suggestion presented was to stop thinking of success in terms
of length of operation and to start viewing telehealth as a long-term project, with
utilization as the key criteria for success:
…I don’t want to take a position that we should have a year-long project or
two-year project or three-year project to determine… if it is success or not
success… those are pilot projects and I want to get out of this pilot project
mentality, but that it’s just become an integrated service within everything
out that’s being done, it’s another tool (Organization 2, page 5).

Another suggested that senior level management simply should exercise patience in
waiting for positive outcomes of telehealth initiatives:
Also, the public sector doesn’t seem to acknowledge in the same way that
— implementation takes time and you’re not going to get results overnight.
You have to have the patience to let the results occur which means at least a
full year of implementation (Organization 1, page 9-10).
The same key informant also noted that senior management could refocus their energy
from concentrating on cost-benefit frameworks to concentrate on viewing telehealth as a
potentially sound long-term investment in the health of isolated populations:
We’ve tried to position technological infrastructure and tools as part of
renewal that we have a whole slough of issues starting with poor health
outcomes and ending with poor access to needed services, and we’re never
going to address these successfully if we just continue to do the same
thing. And you really have to look at technology, telehealth, as a really
powerful tool in health system renewals. If we could have the senior
management support of that assertion without continually — just
understanding or accepting that telehealth is one of the ways that we
deliver services and that we have a good understanding of where it’s
appropriate and where it is not…So rather than being continually being
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pushed back to show me the cost benefit analysis or show me your
business case, we’ve moved on to a more stable framework which you
can look at a community, you can understand their requirements, their
health service requirements, and you can use technology as well as other
modes of program delivery (Organization 1, page 17, emphasis added).
Thus, moving away from short-term funding, short-term accountability deadlines and
cost-benefit analysis is believed by some key informants to promote readiness to be
successful in the implementation and use of telehealth by organizations.
In summary, the organizational data reflects the process of engagement in two
ways. First, in terms of intra-group dynamics, it demonstrates how “innovators” in an
organizational setting may help readiness by playing an educational role in spreading an
innovation like telehealth. Secondly, it demonstrates a questioning process on the part of
some in an organizational setting of the benefits of telehealth relative to costs. This
questioning process was believed by key informants to be most effectively changed at the
level of attitude rather than structure. These provide the best examples of engagement
from an organizational perspective, as the data are largely retrospective and did not
provide as much evidence of the process of engagement as other communities.
Structural Readiness at the Organizational Level
This section examines factors that contribute to the readiness of organizations at
the structural level7 to provide successful telehealth service. Structural readiness allows
for both reliable service and for the capacity to change as needs of the users of various
communities change. As is demonstrated elsewhere in the report, readiness in the other
communities is often related to members’ perceptions of the soundness/preparedness of

7

For this analysis, structure refers to all facets of a telehealth service at the organizational level, including
all aspects of infrastructure and human resources.
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the telehealth structure at the organizational level, making an examination of the
structural components at this level worthwhile in a study of readiness.

Needs Assessment
Key informants8 stressed the importance of conducting needs assessment in a
community prior to implementing telehealth. The following passages suggest that wellconducted needs assessment consists of determining existing facilities, determining what
need can be filled, and consulting with communities about what they feel their needs are:
…looking at things such as the average waiting interval between the date
of referral and the date of consultation. Looking at the number of patients
who are referred outside of the local community for services and asking
them to estimate what they think they would need in terms of additional
services. What would actually address their needs? (Practitioner 3, page
8).
So the key thing is to identify what is -- it’s the 80/20 Rule, you know. What
is the thing that people are doing now that’s causing them 80 percent of the
pain. And if you can find a way to inject telehealth as a solution into that,
then you’ve got a good chance of being successful…But I think the first step
would be to go into the regions and find out what it is that’s missing or
that’s high stress or that has a time delay problem that’s unacceptable
(Public 3, page 2).
… I think that…a sensible needs assessment is crucial. That involves
informing the public of what is available, demonstrations of the technology
and that kind of thing. Then you can look at what the community is, what
the main burdens are, and how they can best be addressed (Practitioner 6,
page 9).
Other key informants noted the consequences of leaving community consultation out of
the process of implementation, providing examples of the failure that resulted when
telehealth equipment was simply “dumped”:

8

Needs assessment was discussed in a very general way in the organizational data (it is mentioned as an
organizational responsibility but not discussed in detail). Data from other communities is used here to
outline the characteristics of an effective needs assessment program.
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The [name removed] Hospital did have telemedicine equipment five or six
years ago, to two communities in Northwestern Ontario. The project was a
complete failure. Really the way the project was organized was that a
bureaucrat at [the federal level] said, “oh, you should have technology”
and arrived with the technology without really getting the support of either
the physicians or the health communities. And so nobody really took
ownership, nobody really felt it was their project, and I think it just kind of
collapsed from there (Organization 4, page 18).

Another example from the practitioner data illustrates the same process, where the
providing organization dumped equipment without consultation:

The Docs knew very little about it. They hadn’t been consulted about this
Telehealth Network beforehand. It was dropped in. We were there to
discuss with them how we could do to provide CME before we gave them
the programs
Was that a problem that they had just been dropped in?
I think it was….because lots of times – sometimes we would go there and
the Docs they wouldn’t know what room the equipment was in and once
they found out they would say – “it shouldn’t be there, what is the good of
it there?”…I think under ideal circumstances it is only common sense that
you would consult with the physicians and as many people as possible
before putting equipment in (Practitioner 2, page3).

Thus, proper needs assessment, complete with consultation with the communities
affected (whether the practitioner, patient or public) will enhance the readiness of a
organization to implement a successful service.
Technical Readiness
Key informants noted the importance of using an appropriate level of technology
to provide service. That is, they warned against implementing technology that was too
“high end” for it to be used effectively in a given setting, and recommended that only the
necessary level of technology be used. Following is an example:
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…as I said earlier is that we need to be very careful that we don’t go all out
into the Cadillac or all the glitzy kinds of applications because the truth of
the matter is that while they may be beneficial, if you don’t have the volume
to use some of the medical peripheral devices, or you don’t have the telecom
infrastructure that will, you know, you’ll be able to transmit that information
seamlessly without interruption, then it isn’t going to be a benefit…So that
if we then can take a look at using this type of application and making a
decision, and saying okay, this is a time when visual is good, this is a time
when audio is good, this is a time when we can use maybe some visual so it
doesn’t necessarily have to be videoconferencing, but it could be the
whiteboard, using that and audio, that you can improve services. So it’s just
being able to be creative (Organization 3, page 12-13).

The above passage implies that a certain amount of experimentation is required to figure
out when certain applications are more efficient to use than others. Similar examples of
outlining appropriate use and appropriate levels of technology were also found in the data
from the practitioner community. However, these outlined the need for additional
materials or support when using lower levels of technology than what the situation
ideally calls for (e.g. Practitioner 2, page 8).
Related to the above, key informants noted that organizations should be prepared
to allow practitioners and patients to use telehealth equipment creatively. Key informants
asserted allowing users autonomy and creativity in the use of telehealth equipment often
resulted in the equipment being utilized to solve new problems in unexpected ways. The
following two passages illustrate the benefits of allowing creative use of equipment:
There’s so many different applications around telehealth and the use of the
ICTs in the delivery of telehealth that my experience has been that it’s one
thing to plan applications and successful or unsuccessful pilot projects in
telehealth, like in certain fields, certain specialties, and they always say
only pick three type of thing…And what I end up seeing happening with
these tools is people are using it for things that we have never
anticipated…It needs to be integrated within every project so that the
projects can accommodate what the end users require and see as needed,
instead of us as planners and technicians determining what we think might
be the most successful (Organization 2, page 5-6).
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I think you have to be willing to evolve control to those people out there in
the communities that are using it and they will come up with their own
innovative ways to use it (Practitioner 2, page 9).

Allowing flexibility in the use of equipment will ensure that the organization is ready to
meet new needs (as determined by users) as they arise.
Ensuring that equipment runs smoothly is also part of technical readiness at the
organizational level. Key informants spoke of the importance of supplying as much
technical support as possible and making that support very easy to access. In this case,
the providing organization took all of the responsibility for providing technical support to
the rural/remote location:
…we deliver a turnkey solution so that we take care of 100 percent
support requirements. We take that completely out of the hands of the
rural institution. So they just have to plug it in, turn it on, if there’s a
problem they call the help desk (Organization 4, page 20).
The following shows how one organization made sure that support was available to the
rural/remote location both locally and remotely, giving the users a number of options in
seeking help in times of technical failure:
…our big effort over the past few years is to have local technicians that
can support the new workers like telehealth coordinators. They could be
one in the same but in our cases they’re not because the technicians have
so much other work to do throughout the community. So having local
technicians, but also then having that telephone support that they call on
for the technical support, knowing that they can do it themselves both
locally and regionally and on a broader region (Organization 2, page 17).
A similar case was presented by this key informant:
We had taken the view that we would do whatever it takes to make this
successful, so we built in the support. They had a whole range of people
that they could call starting with maybe the vendor who was responsible
for providing the training and support, right up to calling their project
officer or calling [the local technician] E--, or calling their contact in the
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province. So we tried to make sure that everybody was supported…
(Organization 1, page 20).
Providing accessible, comprehensive technical support helps to ensure that organizations
are ready to cope with technical failure as effectively as possible.
Access to equipment and ensuring there are adequate facilities were also seen to
be important features of technical readiness. For clinical applications, effective
scheduling is important to ensure that practitioners/patients can access it when they need
to. For this key informant, effective scheduling improves access and minimizes friction
between groups using the equipment:
I think that we are really trying to minimize the whole idea of ownership in
terms of like the equipment because we’re trying to emphasize here is that,
you know, if it is a tool then you say okay, the government may be the one
who is owning the equipment but if you are able to access it, then it’s not a
question of who owns and being possessive as long as you can work out a
reasonable schedule of access (Organization 3, page 20).
While effective scheduling is a valuable part of a well-functioning service, it requires a
considerable amount of time and effort, as noted by this respondent:

…it takes an incredible amount of co-ordination. I know from my
Telepsychiatry project we only had it going every other Friday or
something when it was really rolling, it took a lot of time, a lot of
commitment, a lot of energy from people. The secretary was doing all the
arrangements, the time the booking and things and ensuring we were on
budget (Practitioner 4, page 17).

A structural solution already in place in some telehealth operations is to employ a
telehealth coordinator to take care of all matters related to scheduling in order to improve
access.
Other factors affecting accessibility of equipment were identified. For clinical
applications it is important that proper space, complete with adequate lighting and
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heating, be provided for equipment so that all participants involved in the process can fit
comfortably into the room, or that repairs may be easily made to the equipment
(Organization 4, page 19). Access for non-clinical applications (such as web-based health
information applications) means ensuring a proper number of terminals (Public 1, page
9). The latter is discussed in some detail in the public section of the report.
Preparing Staff
Respondents noted the importance of making staff as ready as possible to adopt
telehealth as part of their work. Essential to this goal is to provide training in the use of
the equipment. The following passages demonstrate the importance of accessible,
sustained training in the use of telehealth equipment, particularly in remote areas where
staff turnover rates are high:
…what makes it successful is that you do need to have training that’s
available and the ongoing support, both technical support and clinical
support (Organization 3, page 19).
…sufficient staffing will make sure they use it. And training, sufficient
training and support services for both the staff and the technical [ensures
use] (Organization 2, page 16).
You need to have constant training because there’s a huge turnover of staff
in the community so there has to be somebody who’s responsible for
continuously training existing and new people (Organization 4, page 8-9).

Training is believed by key informants to be enhanced by providing orientation sessions,
easy to read instruction sheets, and comprehensive procedures manuals, outlined here
respectively:
…I just wondered what you would view, just based on your experience, what
would you to see a good orientation? What would that consist of?
I think that the individual, the provider, would need to really understand the
reason behind, you know, using this type of application, and to comprehend
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that the use of this application was not going to be an add-on to their work,
but that it is going to be integrated into their work. I think the orientation is
as long as you can familiarize them as much as possible to that kind of
concept, you know, that they might be willing to put in that little bit of extra
time at the very beginning…(Organization 3, page 20).
…we also gained a valuable lesson in terms of if you are using more
complex things that you have to almost give a step-by-step cheat sheet for
people to be able to — that’s really easy to understand so that they could
use it (Organization 3, page 20).
The development of manuals, like of the procedures and stuff like that, and
be able to review those things in a meaningful fashion has been something
that we’re working on right now (Organization 2, page 17).

In addition to training and references, providing a telehealth coordinator on staff ensures
that someone who understands the equipment is present to assist other professionals in
utilization (Organization 2, page 3 and page 14). Finally, it was suggested that people
experienced in the use of telehealth be called upon to share their knowledge with staff
new to using telehealth:
…recognizing that we also have limited capacity in people because it is a
new kind of way of doing business up here, that if you could have people
who come and transfer their knowledge then that would be a benefit as
well (Organization 3, page 7).
The theme of knowledge transfer also appeared in one of the practitioner interviews,
where the respondent spoke from an organizational perspective about the effectiveness of
“hands-on” training:
What kind of training do you provide ? Or you find most effective in rural
remote areas?
Hands on... Being there in a group with other people who are learning the
same thing and being able to share thoughts and being able to share
knowledge and having people there that are doing the training who do
have some experience. I can’t see the blind leading the blind (Practitioner
4, page 15).
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It appears that the high level of interaction and communication between the experienced
and the inexperienced contributes to a more effective learning experience. Knowledge
transfer between staff is thus seen by key informants as an effective way to enhance staff
readiness.
Organizations that take measures to prepare their staff with training, orientation,
manuals and knowledge transfer through experienced people will help to integrate
telehealth into the working lives of their staff and increase their level of readiness to
adopt telehealth as part of health care practice. Key informants commented on the overall
importance of integration of telehealth services into the routine of health care9 in order to
be successful:
I have come to believe that if it’s not integrated into your basic delivery
model — if it’s always sitting outside how do you meet health needs — it
would never truly be a success… I like the idea of taking the “tele” off.
We have the telecardiology and the teledermitology and the teleeverything else. I think the more integrated it becomes in your care
delivery model, the more successful you’re going to be (Organization 1,
page 5).

Well, I think…that it’s key that if it was going to be a successful telehealth
[service], that it becomes an integrated part of the health services delivery
so that…it’s not a separate program but that it is, you know-- the highly
successful one is that they don’t really see a differentiation any more, that
telehealth is just a part of how you deliver the services, not looking at
telehealth as a distinct program (Organization 3, page 4).
In sum, it was seen as important that organizations take steps like those mentioned above
to increase staff readiness to utilize telehealth applications, and that telehealth be

9

To enhance integration of telehealth on a much broader scale, it was suggested that telehealth become a
part of medical training across the country, so “that it’s totally integrated within the [medical] profession”
(Organization 2, page 4).
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integrated to the point where it is no longer seen as a foreign or distinct part of delivery of
health care services.

Policy
Key informants spoke of the need for written policies to address issues that have
been raised or that may be potentially raised in implementing telehealth. Reimbursement
of physicians was an often-cited example in both the organizational data set and the
practitioner data set as an area that needs clear provincial policies (Organization 1, page
9; Organization 3, page 8; Practitioner 6, page 410). This topic was discussed in some
detail in the practitioner section of the report. Liability and jurisdiction were also seen as
areas of concern that needed to be addressed through policy. This key informant notes
how reimbursement and liability issues become complicated in rural/remote areas:
I think one of the biggest difficulties is that, you know, when I speak about
…licensure and liability and reimbursement, often times you’ve got, you
know, within a jurisdiction like Alberta, you know, you don’t have to
worry about that because you’ve got specialists that are within Alberta.
Right.
So your rural people will access your own rural specialists.
Exactly, yes.
Whereas our rural people and the Whitehorse itself can I guess be
considered rural in some eyes, our specialists are not from the Yukon so,
you know, so we’re having to cross jurisdictions and that makes it a little
bit more complex (Organization 3, page 8-9).
The same key informant noted that there is a need for clarity in policies that outline
liability and cross-jurisdictional use of telehealth so that practitioners will not be afraid to
use the services:
If it’s not clear [liability policies]… I think that there’s going to be a
resistance to provide the services if you’re going to be using telehealth for
the delivery of medical services (Organization 3, page 9).
10

This key informant notes that reimbursement policies are already in place in Alberta and appear to be
working effectively (Practitioner 6, page 4).
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One key informant also speculated that issues around ownership of personal data
and privacy/security would need to eventually be resolved through policy:
We’ve certainly not run into a lot of resistance yet, the concept of
electronic health records, because it’s in a care setting. We see telehealth
in the HR are going to need to converge sooner rather than later but that
hasn’t really become an issue on the horizon yet but it’s certainly going to
be… I hear the questions about who owns the data, who’s created the
record, is it in the community or is it in the facility, who has access to it,
who’s managing my information if it’s in the facility (Organization 1,
page 18).
Another also mentioned the importance of addressing privacy issues (Organization 3,
page 8), but noted that this would be a difficult issue to deal with in terms of policy.
Respondents varied in their views regarding who should claim responsibility for
creating and maintaining policies. One respondent noted that it should be the
responsibility of various levels of government to establish policies at the broadest level to
ensure that telehealth would be used, and viewed lack of such policies as a potential
impediment to readiness:
I think what the public sector can do, and if doesn’t do it certainly will be
impediment, will help deal with some of the broader issues — the
licensing, the reimbursement, the privacy issues. They can’t expect this to
be addressed at remote and rural, but if they become issues or if the — say
something as simple as reimbursement — not so simple — is not
addressed at the public, federal, or provincial, or all of them, that’s a huge
impediment (Organization 1, page 9-10).

The same key informant noted the role her organization played (as part of the public
sector) in establishing various kinds of policies:
Well, the public sector, i.e. us, whether it’s the federal government or the
provincial government, negotiated with the telecommunication companies
and, again, that’s the importance of — it had to be integrated within a
provincial strategy, developing the memorandums of understanding
between the community and health facilities as to what services were
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going to be delivered, under what conditions, making sure that there was a
practice and policy framework within which the practitioners were
comfortable (Organization 1, page 8).

Another key informant noted that the responsibility for establishing clear mandates may
fall to individual organizations in the private or non-profit sector. For example,
organizations providing information through telehealth would have to clearly establish
their mandate in order to avoid liability issues:
If we have somebody phoning for a diagnosis – [we] do not do [it]. And
we actually get quite a bit of that…Generally what I go by is if
somebody’s looking for a diagnosis then I will listen but ultimately refer
that person back to the health professional (Public 2, page 9).
The above passage suggests a scaled-down version of a cross-jurisdictional issue, and
points to the need for clear policies and mandates at the organizational level. Overall, key
informants note that there must be readiness in terms of supplying policies to address
issues around reimbursement, liability, cross-jurisdictional use of telehealth to treat
clients, and securing the privacy of patient information, so that all involved will be
comfortable in using the applications.
Funding
Funding was seen as key part of readiness, as well as a necessary sustaining factor
of a successful telehealth service. Key informants stated that adequate funding was
needed to absorb the costs associated with starting a telehealth service. Here, it is noted
how funding from various levels of government assisted with starting a service in a
remote area, where it may not have been possible otherwise:
Well, I think that in the Yukon it wasn’t just their local government but it
was the federal government as well, and having funds available that could
be accessed because I think that we need to recognize that the Yukon is
rather small so that the financial resources are very limited and that, you
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know, if there was another organization that provided that kind of
support, that we would be able to then use that as any kind of startup…So… if you can apply those dollars towards the start up… then that
would be a benefit (Organization 3, page 6-7).

This telehealth service failed due to inadequate funding (the organization was unable to
get the support of the local practitioners11), illustrating the importance of initial monetary
support:
The other issues are probably…that we have not found the best champions
to push this forward, and part of the reason for that is actually lack of
funding. We did Central Ontario on a shoestring so we couldn’t pay
medical directors, you know, more than a pittance and couldn’t really get
their support in the same way. They’re all committed but they just don’t
have the time to do it (Organization 4, page 17).
Key informants further noted ways that funding is used to start and maintain a good
telehealth service. Funding may be used to ensure a sufficient number of staff are on hand
to run or support the service (Organization 2, page 16; Organization 4, page 22), to hire a
telehealth coordinator (Organization 1, page 20), to provide materials and the
humanpower required for technical support (Organization 2, page 16; Practitioner 4, page
19), to establish telecommunications connections (Organization 1, page 20, Practitioner
4, page 19) and to establish a management fund (Practitioner 4, page 19). Funding is thus
seen as a crucial part of structural readiness in terms acquiring the necessary equipment
and human resources to become established.
Respondents further asserted that funding should be ongoing in order to sustain
the service, and would primarily be the responsibility of the public sector (Organization

11

The relationship between funding and practitioners is outlined in the practitioner section—practitioners
initially learning telehealth techniques must invest a considerable amount of time for which they are often
not compensated.
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1, page 20; Organization 2, page 18; Public 1, page 10). One respondent pointed out the
futility of short term funding initiatives by the public sector:
When [services are] funded under special initiatives and they [the public
sector] put in unrealistic time frames, you can impede. You can set time
frames that simply will be rejected at a community level as unrealistic
and/or they have to evaluate something after it’s been up and running for
three months…so the funding streams, the funding conditions, that are
sometimes imposed by the public sector – … I think that’s one thing the
public sector really needs to address (Organization 1, page 9-10).
Overall, adequate funding is necessary for a successful telehealth service at any stage of
implementation.
The Role of the Organization vis-à-vis Other Communities
In addition to seeing themselves as responsible for providing good infrastructure,
human resources, policies and funding (at the level of the public sector), key informants
at the organizational level also recognized the role they play in preparing other
communities to adopt telehealth. Inter-community cooperation was deemed crucial to
providing a successful service, and some key informants viewed the organization as
playing a key role in coordinating and encouraging the “buy-in” of various communities
by consulting with them and listening to their concerns:
…the role that our organization plays is I would say it’s like a liaison
between both the end users and the institution and the profession. At the
community level, at the First Nation level in particular, there’s a whole
other world that has to be addressed so that the liaison role is both
educational… a lot of support systems, a lot of policy development,
procedures, trying to safeguard and ensure success as much as possible,
and a successful experience for those people that are going to experience
that. So I see that as our role and hopefully, you know, establishing and
maintaining and supporting the planning committees, making it as
inclusive as possible for all participants to be able to have their say and be
heard (Organization 2, page 14-15).
We visited the hospitals and met with the CEOs and all the medical and
other staff. We also did community consultations in town halls and invited
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in whoever was interested in each community to tell us what they wanted
and perceived. And then our First Nations partners did the same thing in
their communities. So I think we did a pretty good listening job…It’s
a…communitive process. Part of it is listening and part of it is guiding
(Organization 4, page 18-19).

It is noted in other sections of the report that listening efforts such as these may help to
allay fears of the public/patient communities that telehealth services will replace rather
than enhance existing health service infrastructure, enhancing the level of readiness of
these communities to accept telehealth.
Key informants further noted that organizations should be prepared to play a
diplomatic role, smoothing over tensions between various communities:
I think you need to bridge the gap between the First Nations’ communities
and the hospitals in the region to make sure there are relationships there,
which is not always that easy. You also have to do a lot of work in terms
of community politics because of the difficulties in the federal/provincial
relationships (Organization 4, page 9).

Organizational key informants also spoke of the benefits of cooperation between various
types of public service organizations. The following passage demonstrates how the
integration of telehealth applications could potentially enhance other public services:
(again, inter-community cooperation is seen as crucial):
…what we talk about within our organization, is healthy communities. And
to me, a healthy community is one that is able to interact and work as a
collective so that there’s a total integration of services. So telehealth is one
vehicle to assist in that development, to assist in the construction and
support of a healthy community. What that means to me is that we end up
integrating things like health, justice, education — a multitude of services
that telehealth is part of that, and it’s aggregated, you know, in terms of that
— not isolated. It is not just a telehealth application. It’s a community
application that involves telehealth Organization 2, page 10).
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In addition to the theme of cooperation, the theme of flexible, widespread use of
telehealth equipment is also evident in the above passage. As was noted in the subsection
addressing technical readiness, the innovative use of telehealth applications (using
applications beyond their original intention to solve new problems) is believed to be a
contributing factor to the success of a telehealth operation. Like the respondent in the
above passage, other key informants also pointed out the potential to share telehealth
applications (such as videoconferencing equipment) with local justice or education
departments (Organization 3, page 7-8; Organization 4, page 9). Overall, organizations
may contribute to the readiness of other communities to use telehealth applications by
acting as liaisons and diplomats between communities, listening to and addressing
community concerns, and cooperating with other sectors of public service to use
telehealth applications creatively.
Summary of Organizational Readiness
A number of factors contributing to the readiness of organizations to participate in
telehealth were identified in this section. A recognition of community needs, combined
with an organization’s dissatisfaction with the level of service they were able to provide
were identified as conditions of core readiness at the level of the organization, and was
viewed as essential in promoting readiness to change.
The process of engagement with the idea of telehealth was also examined. Key
informants outlined a generic model of readiness to accept innovations like telehealth in
terms of group dynamics, and noted that innovators play an important role in the
diffusion of the innovation through experimentation and demonstration. Key informants
also noted a questioning process on the part of seniors in organizational settings
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regarding the cost-efficiency of telehealth. This was believed to be remedied by changes
in attitudes toward telehealth, and included the assertion that timelines be lengthened (or
eliminated altogether as criteria) and reliance on cost-accountability schemes be reduced
in order to promote readiness at the organizational level.
Finally, structural readiness at the level of the organization was examined. It was
suggested that proper needs assessment would contribute to the readiness of an
organization to address the needs of the community. A notion of technical readiness was
also outlined, and it was suggested that using an appropriate level of technology,
allowing creative use of the equipment, provision of technical support, and improving
access to equipment through effective scheduling and adequate space would all
contribute to readiness to use equipment effectively. Training of staff using a variety of
means was also believed to contribute to readiness at the organizational level. The role of
policies and funding were also examined. Finally, the role of organizations as promoters
of readiness in other communities was outlined and the importance of inter-community
cooperation was demonstrated.

Conclusion
A number of themes regarding readiness/non-readiness repeat across data sets and
are worth revisiting. Core readiness seems relatively stable and consistent across all of
the communities; there is always a recognized need for the service and an expressed or
felt dissatisfaction with existing services or circumstances in places where telehealth
services have been successful (this is of course based on retrospective data, but evidence
of these characteristics were also present in the focus group data, indicating a
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predisposition to readiness to adopt telehealth). The isolation of the rural/remote area was
shown repeatedly to be a factor in creating needs. It would be very interesting to examine
whether isolation in any sense of the word would be a factor in creating needs in other
settings.
Present in all of the communities is an assessment of “risk” on the part of each
community in adopting telehealth. For practitioners, telehealth presents a number of risks
ranging from adding more working time in the practitioner’s day to liability in using the
equipment during delivery of care to deciding whether or not to trust the information
available to them through web-based applications. For patients, telehealth presents a risk
in terms of compromising their privacy, of obtaining reliable information, and, more
broadly, presents a possible threat to receiving face-to-face care. The data from the public
perspective also reflects a fear that such services will replace the existing health care
system, along with face-to-face contact with practitioners, and a concern with the
reliability of information. There is also the perceived risk of excluding poorer or less
educated segments of the population from health services. For organizations, telehealth
presents a financial risk, especially since results are not easily tabulated in short time
periods. Given these uncertainties, it is easy to see how the investment of extra time,
effort and money in implementing or using telehealth poses a risk for various
communities.
Juxtaposed to the sense of risk is the sense of the benefits that telehealth may
bring to rural/remote areas. Respondents from all communities were able to project the
ways in which telehealth would relieve some of the strains that isolation places on their
health care system. All hoped that telehealth would reduce the need to travel, improve
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access to services/information, the quality of services and enhance the professional
education of practitioners in rural/remote areas. These reflect areas from which promoters
of telehealth can build upon to increase readiness to use telehealth, especially if these
benefits have been demonstrated in other areas.
Structural readiness and structural responsiveness was another prominent theme
in the data. Solid infrastructure, including having appropriate equipment that functioned
properly or was very easily repaired, adequate human resources, training, policies and
funding was shown to lead to successful telehealth services. Further, levels of readiness
among the practitioner, patient and public communities may be raised if they perceive the
structures surrounding telehealth to be adequate, given their fears and reservations are
often linked to telehealth structures. Finally, it was suggested that allowing flexible use of
telehealth equipment will allow for greater responsiveness to meeting community needs,
and will increase the chances of successful use of telehealth services. Table One
summarizes the structural solutions to problems raised by respondents in the study.
Education and awareness are significant themes in the data, and potentially
represent a broader structural-level solution to some of the perceived (or real) problems
raised in the engagement process. Overall, a genuine understanding of telehealth
(understanding the various applications, their potential benefits and limitations) is
believed to be linked to readiness to adopt (in any case, not having this understanding
makes people wary about adopting it). Education and awareness may be spread via
information campaigns or through example, with “champions” or innovators playing a
major role in the latter. The public and patient data sets refer mainly to the role that
information campaigns would play, while the practitioner and organizational data sets
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refer mainly to the role of champions in diffusing information through example
(demonstration, visible successful use) to all the types of community, although learning
through example was stressed in the practitioner and organizational settings. Learning
through example was believed to be far more potent in its effect of producing readiness
than provision of information only—planners of future information campaigns might
consider demonstrations as part of the campaign. Overall, awareness of the potential of
telehealth and education as part of promoting awareness will help to promote readiness of
a population to use telehealth.
Finally, group interaction is a theme that repeats throughout the data. Both interand intra-group dynamics were found to play a role in readiness. Intra-group dynamics
were examined in detail in the organizational and practitioner data sets, where innovators
were shown to play an important role in diffusing innovations like telehealth. A healthy
respect for the various levels of readiness to use telehealth in the practitioner community
was believed to be key to allowing a gradual spread of telehealth with the least amount of
resistance. Inter-group dynamics were examined to some extent in all communities, but
was most obvious in the public and organizational data sets. Communication (in the form
of consultation and effective listening) and cooperation between communities were
emphasized as factors that contribute to readiness to adopt telehealth.
In sum, readiness, defined as the degree to which a community is ready to
participate and succeed in telehealth, is believed by key informants to be related to needs
and a willingness to try telehealth as a solution. In order to overcome the sense of risk
that telehealth poses as a relatively unknown or untested solution, planners might listen
closely to the concerns of various communities (including those presented here) and
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respond to them by building strong, flexible, and responsive telehealth structures into
existing systems of health care. Education and awareness campaigns and demonstrations
will also promote readiness by spreading understanding of the benefits and limitations of
telehealth. In working to reduce the sense of risk, planners may enhance the sense of
curiosity and willingness of various communities to improve their health care system
through the use of telehealth.
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Program Theory

Implementation Theory

(Intangible factors/human reactions
that will affect implementation)
– can happen at any time before,
during or after implementation –
were identified in both KI
interviews and focus groups

(Steps identified by key
informants to implement a
successful TH service) –
follows an ordered sequence

Determining Needs
of a given
community

Attitudes
e.g. fears, concerns, willingness to take a risk,
willingness to try new things

Cultural Factors

Determining a
THapplication

e.g. expectations around gender roles, socioeconomic status (SES),

Knowledge/skills
e.g. awareness of potential of TH, being able to use
the equipment

Interaction between/within
communities
e.g. cooperation, consulting with communities to
determine needs, organizations granting users
autonomy over use of equipment and allow for
creativity in determining other uses

Building a TH
infrastructure

Outcomes

Depending on the need,
determine who will use it
where, when and for what
purpose e.g. at home, by a
patient, for obtaining
information via Internet
--Funding?
--Technology in place?
-- equipment in place/available and
is appropriate to the task (not too
little or too much)
--bandwidth in place
--space/facilities available
--Personnel in place?
--e.g. technical support and/or a
coordinator
--Management/policies/procedures
in place?
--e.g. are there policies dealing
with liabilities, reimbursement,
etc. Training in use of
equipment?

Sustaining
the service

Expected outcomes
1) Addresses the identified
needs of a community
(e.g. for practitioner
community, reduces stress
of practice or for patients,
increases access to care)
2) Is used

Users: patient,
public, public
service worker,
practitioner
Purpose: obtain
information,
communicate with
experts, administer
treatment
Location: at home,
in a communitybased location, a
health facility (e.g.
hospital)

Table One
Perceived Risks of Using Telehealth by Community and Proposed Solutions
Community

Perceived Risk

Proposed Solution(s)

Practitioner

Telehealth will add more work to practitioners'
schedules

1) ensure that scheduling around use of telehealth is smooth (this
may include ensuring that patients come to their appointments by
providing transportation for them--Org 4, page 9)

Reference for
Solutions
Pages 21-22

2) providing practitioners with access to computers and the
internet
Practitioner

Physicians will not be reimbursed/paid when
using telehealth applications as part of delivery
of care

1) Reimburse physicians for the same amount of money as they
would for face-to-face consultations
2) Provide funding so that urban end consultants may be paid a
sessional fee for their time
3) Ensure that reimbursement policies are in place

Page 23
Page 23
Page 23

Practitioner

Telehealth equipment will fail (especially
salient in emergency situations)

1) provide reliable and easily accessible technical support
2) management should allow reliable back-up systems in case of
irrepairable technical failure

Page 24
Page 24

Practitioner

Content/information provided via telehealth
applications will be unreliable or irrelevant to
practice

1) consult with practitioners about the content of websites or CME
sessions to increase confidence in reliability and relevance of
data.
2) beyond consultation, allow active participation of practitioners
in the design or execution of applications (e.g. physician panel on
content of websites or "reversed" CME, where rural physicians
set the topic

Page 26
Page 26

Practitioner

Physicians will not have legal protection when
using telehealth applications

introduce policies that clearly outline the legal implications for
physicians and other professionals using telehealth applications

Page 28

Patient

The definition, benefits and limitations of
telehealth are unknown

Provide education and awareness about the definition, benefits
and limitations of telehealth through awareness campaigns.

Page 32

Patient

Patients will be unable to use applications due
to lack of technical skills

1) provide one-on-one training for the patient in home-based
applications
2) provide easy to use applications, such as one-touch
operations/touch screens in lieu of mouse/keyboard operations

Page 33-34

3) lower the level of technology required, such as using the
telephone rather than computers

Page 34

Page 34

Table One
Perceived Risks of Using Telehealth by Community and Proposed Solutions
Community

Perceived Risk

Proposed Solution(s)

Reference for
Solutions

4) the supplying organization should provide technical support
and assume responsibility for any technical failure

Page 34

Patient

Patients will feel vulnerable using
videoconferencing applications

Use videoconferencing applications after an intial face-to-face
consult, or ensure that the patient knows the people on the other
end via some other method of consultation first

Page 36

Patient

Patients using web-based applications of
telehealth will overwhelm themselves with too
much information about their conditions, or will
not be able to judge the reliability of websites

1) Provide an official liaison site, where patients know they may
access reliable information or ask experts questions

Page 37

2) Allow active patient participation in the design of telehealth
applications to avoid the problems of reliability and being
overwhelmed with too much information

Page 39

Patient

Telehealth will replace existing health care
services and will eventually eliminate face-toface contact with practitioners

Supplying organizations should listen to patient concerns about
this matter and take measures to show that telehealth will
enhance rather than replace services

Page 41

Public

The definition, benefits and limitations of
telehealth are unknown

1) Provide education and awareness about the definition, benefits
and limitations of telehealth through awareness campaigns.

Page 48

1a) spread awareness through media (TV/radio/press). Use flyers
or door to door campaigns where media lacking or as supplement
to media campaign
1 b) allow awareness of telehealth to spread through informal
networks or allow experienced public/champions to speak about
telehealth

Page 48
Page 48

Public

Small communities will not be able to afford
the necessary bandwidth or network
connections

Sharing of costs and equipment among various public service
providers

Pages 11-13

Public

Telehealth applications will only be accessible
to the wealthier or more educated segments of
the population

1) Provide an appropriate number of computer terminals in public
locations to increase access for all members of the public.

Page 52-53

1 a) Provide these in a context where people may talk to a
person, ask questions (perhaps a drop in center)
2) Lower the level of technology required, such as using the
phone rather than a computer

Page 53

Supplying organizations should listen to patient concerns about
this matter and take measures to show that telehealth will
enhance rather than replace services

Page 54-55

Public

Telehealth applications will replace existing
health services and eventually eliminate faceto-face contact with practitioners

Page 53

Table One
Perceived Risks of Using Telehealth by Community and Proposed Solutions
Reference for
Solutions

Community

Perceived Risk

Proposed Solution(s)

Public

People will use telehalth applications to selfdiagnose, leading to either complacency or
hypochondria

allow local telehealth coordinators to act as liaisons between the
public and the information available, to maximize user safety
(mechanism for doing so not supplied)

Page 58

Organization (at the
level of funders of
initiatives)

Telehealth will be a risky investment

1) lengthen timelines to reflect a long-term investment rather than
a pilot project

Page 66

1 a) allow sufficient time for results to appear (may take years)
1 b) place less emphasis on cost-benefit analyses or business
case analyses, be satisfied with any utilization as worth the effort

Page 66
Page 66

Framework for Rural and Remote Readiness in Telehealth
Appendix B: Key Informant Interview Guide

Telephone interviews with key informants (i.e. members of a social setting who serve as a major source of information
about the setting for a researcher) were conducted for the public, practitioner, patient, and organizational domains.
These individuals had experience in telehealth projects and programs, many in rural and remote settings.
The names and contacts for key informant participants are protected through our ethics protocol (Ethics Approval
forms in Appendix E).
This Appendix includes:
• Key Informant Recruitment Protocols
• Letter of Inquiry template (Patient, Practitioner, Public, Organizational key informants)
• Key Informant Project Information Sheet and Consent Script
• Interview Frame—Patient
• Interview Frame—Practitioner
• Interview Frame—Organizational and Public

A Key Informant is member of a social setting who serves as a major source of
information about the setting for a researcher.
Recruitment of Key Informant Interviewees—Practitioner
These telephone interviews will be conducted with known physician and nurse
practitioner experts in the field of telehealth with experience in the telehealth projects and
programs in rural and remote areas.
The names and contacts for these individuals are a matter of public record as they hold
high-profile managerial/organizational roles in telehealth programs either at the regional,
provincial or federal level.
Informants will be contacted initially via telephone by the principal investigator to
request interest to participate and permission to send an explanatory letter. If the contact
indicates that they will consider participation, a letter and information sheet will be sent
to them for review. A research assistant will follow-up to schedule an interview time
convenient for the informant.

Recruitment of Key Informant Interviewees—Patient
These telephone interviews will be patients from rural and remote communities with
experience in telehealth services and programs.
Informants will be contacted initially via their physicians-of-care (i.e. physicians actively
providing telehealth services). Potential informants will be provided a letter (attached) to
request their participation in the study, and an information sheet on the project detailing
the requirements and risks of their participation. The onus to participate will remain with
the patient, who will be asked to contact the research assistant to schedule an interview if
they are interested in participating.

Recruitment of Key Informant Interviewees
These telephone interviews will be conducted with known experts in the field of
telehealth with experience in the organziation of telehealth projects and programs in rural
and remote areas.
The names and contacts for these individuals are a matter of public record as they hold
high-profile managerial/organizational roles in telehealth programs either at the regional,
provincial or federal level.
Informants will be contacted initially via telephone by the principal investigator to
request interest to participate and permission to send an explanatory letter. If the contact
indicates that they will consider participation, a letter and information sheet will be sent
to them for review. A research assistant will follow-up to schedule an interview time
convenient for the informant.

Faculty of Medicine
University of Calgary
Health Telematics Unit
3330 Hospital Dr. N.W.
Calgary, Alberta T2N 4N1
Telephone: (403) 220-6845
Fax: (403)-270-8025

August 22, 2001
<contact names>
<contact title>
<postal address>
<city>, <pv>, <code>
Dear <contact salutation>:
Re: Request for your participation in a key informant1 interview.
On behalf of the Alliance for Building Capacity, we would request your assistance in our project Framework for Remote and Rural
Readiness in Telehealth. The Alliance for Building Capacity (ABC) is a consortium of researchers from University of Calgary,
University of British Columbia, and the University of Northern British Columbia, working within rural/remote communities to
examine the role of information and communications technologies (ICT) in health.
The goal of this study is to develop a readiness model for telehealth implementation in rural/remote communities, and to develop a
tool that can measure the level of readiness in these communities. Readiness is the degree to which a community is prepared to
participate in telehealth services. The factors that either support, or are resistive, to the implementation of telehealth are not clear.
We are interested in interviewing you as one of our key informants on this project, as you are known for your expertese in the
implementation of telehealth. We would greatly appreciate if you could give us 30-45 minutes of your time for a telephone interview
regarding your insights into telehealth adoption, and the factors that impede and enhance the implementation of telehealth in rural and
remote areas. In the interview, we will ask you open-ended questions about your experiences and insights regarding telehealth.
Your involvement in this study is completely voluntary, and you may withdraw from the interview at any time. A representative from
our team will contact you shortly to request your participation. With your permission, we will tape record the interview so that we
have an accurate record of it for data synthesis and analyses, and can refer back to your comments during the analyses. Before the start
of the questions, your consent to participate will be confirmed. I ask you to please review the attached study information sheet.
We are offering a small honorarium ($25) for your involvement in this research process, which you may waive if you wish.
Many thanks for your consideration.
Sincerely,

Dr. Penny Jennett
Lead, Alliance for Building Capacity, Readiness Project
Head, Health Telematics Unit, Professor, Faculty of Medicine
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Definition of Key Informant: a Key Information is a member of a social setting who serves as a major source of information about the setting for a
researcher. Key informants are knowledgeable about their community (which may be the public, patient, practitioner, or organizational community).

Faculty of Medicine
University of Calgary
Health Telematics Unit
3330 Hospital Dr. N.W.
Calgary, Alberta T2N 4N1
Telephone: (403) 220-6845
Fax: (403)-270-8025

October 5, 2001
<address>
<address>
<address>
<address>
Dear <name>:
Re: Request for your participation in a key informant1 interview.
On behalf of the Alliance for Building Capacity, Dr. Theresa Healy would like to request your assistance in our project Framework for
Remote and Rural Readiness in Telehealth. The Alliance for Building Capacity (ABC) is a consortium of researchers from University
of Calgary, University of British Columbia, and the University of Northern British Columbia, working within rural/remote
communities to examine the role of information and communications technologies (ICT) in health.
The goal of this study is to develop a readiness model for telehealth implementation in rural/remote communities, and to develop a
tool that can measure the level of readiness in these communities. Readiness is the degree to which a community is prepared to
participate in telehealth services. The factors that either support, or are resistive, to the implementation of telehealth are not clear.
We are interested in interviewing you as one of our key informants, as you are known for your expertise in the use of ICTs in the
delivery of public services. We would greatly appreciate if you could give us 30-45 minutes of your time for a telephone interview
regarding your insights into telehealth adoption, and the factors that impede and enhance the implementation of telehealth in rural and
remote areas. In the interview, we will ask you open-ended questions about your experiences and insights regarding telehealth.
Your involvement in this study is completely voluntary, and you may withdraw from the interview at any time. A representative from
our team will contact you shortly to request your participation. With your permission, we will tape record the interview so that we
have an accurate record of it for data synthesis and analyses, and can refer back to your comments during the analyses. Before the start
of the questions, your consent to participate will be confirmed. I ask you to please review the attached study information sheet.
We are offering a small honorarium ($25) for your involvement in this research process, which you may waive if you wish.
Many thanks for your consideration.
Sincerely,
Dr. Penny Jennett
Lead, Alliance for Building Capacity, Readiness Project
Head, Health Telematics Unit, Professor, Faculty of Medicine
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Definition of Key Informant: a Key Information is a member of a social setting who serves as a major source of information about the setting for a
researcher. Key informants are knowledgeable about their community (which may be the public, patient, practitioner, or organizational community).

Faculty of Medicine
University of Calgary
Health Telematics Unit
3330 Hospital Dr. N.W.
Calgary, Alberta T2N 4N1
Telephone: (403) 220-6845
Fax: (403)-270-8025

August 22, 2001
<contact names>
<contact title>
<postal address>
<city>, <pv>, <code>
Dear <contact salutation>:
Re: Request for your participation in a key informant1 interview.
On behalf of the Alliance for Building Capacity, Dr. Kendall Ho would request your assistance in our project Framework for Remote
and Rural Readiness in Telehealth. The Alliance for Building Capacity (ABC) is a consortium of researchers from University of
Calgary, University of British Columbia, and the University of Northern British Columbia, working within rural/remote communities
to examine the role of information and communications technologies (ICT) in health.
The goal of this study is to develop a readiness model for telehealth implementation in rural/remote communities, and to develop a
tool that can measure the level of readiness in these communities. Readiness is the degree to which a community is prepared to
participate in telehealth services. The factors that either support, or are resistive, to the implementation of telehealth are not clear.
We are interested in interviewing you as one of our key informants on this project, as you are known for your expertese in the
practitioner perspective of telehealth. We would greatly appreciate if you could give us 30-45 minutes of your time for a telephone
interview regarding your insights into telehealth adoption, and the factors that impede and enhance the implementation of telehealth in
rural and remote areas. In the interview, we will ask you open-ended questions about your experiences and insights regarding
telehealth.
Your involvement in this study is completely voluntary, and you may withdraw from the interview at any time. A representative from
our team will contact you shortly to request your participation. With your permission, we will tape record the interview so that we
have an accurate record of it for data synthesis and analyses, and can refer back to your comments during the analyses. Before the start
of the questions, your consent to participate will be confirmed. I ask you to please review the attached study information sheet.
We are offering a small honorarium ($25) for your involvement in this research process, which you may waive if you wish.
Many thanks for your consideration.
Sincerely,
Dr. Penny Jennett
Lead, Alliance for Building Capacity, Readiness Project
Head, Health Telematics Unit, Professor, Faculty of Medicine
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Definition of Key Informant: a Key Information is a member of a social setting who serves as a major source of information about the setting for a
researcher. Key informants are knowledgeable about their community (which may be the public, patient, practitioner, or organizational community).

Faculty of Medicine
University of Calgary
Health Telematics Unit
3330 Hospital Dr. N.W.
Calgary, Alberta T2N 4N1
Telephone: (403) 220-6845
Fax: (403)-270-8025

October 24, 2001
<address>
<address>
<address>
Dear <name>:
Re: Request for your participation in a key informant1 interview.
On behalf of the Alliance for Building Capacity, Dr. Joanna Bates would request your help in our project Framework for Remote and
Rural Readiness in Telehealth. The Alliance for Building Capacity (ABC) is a group of researchers from University of Calgary,
University of British Columbia, and the University of Northern British Columbia, working within rural/remote communities to
examine the role of information and communications technologies (ICT) in health.
The goal of this study is to develop a readiness model for telehealth implementation in rural/remote communities, and to develop a
tool that can measure the level of readiness in these communities. Readiness is the degree to which a community is prepared to
participate in telehealth services. The factors that either support, or are resistive, to the performance of telehealth are not clear.
We are interested in interviewing you as one of our key informants on this project, as an expert on the patient perspective of
telehealth. We would greatly appreciate if you could give us 30-45 minutes of your time for a telephone interview regarding your
insights into telehealth adoption, and the factors that slow down and improve the use of telehealth in rural and remote areas. In the
interview, we will ask you open-ended questions about your experiences and insights regarding telehealth. If you are interested in
participating as a key informant, we rquest you contact Gilat Linn, Research Assistant (ABC) at 604-822-0287 to set up a time
for the interview.
Your involvement in this study is completely voluntary, and you may withdraw from the interview at any time With your permission,
we will tape record the interview so that we have an accurate record of it in order for us to analyze the data, and can refer back to your
comments during the analyses. Before the start of the questions, your consent to participate will be confirmed. I ask you to please
review the attached study information sheet.
We are offering a small honorarium ($25) for your involvement in this research process, which you may waive if you wish.
Many thanks for your consideration.
Sincerely,

Dr. Penny Jennett and Dr. Joanna Bates
Lead Investigators, Alliance for Building Capacity, Readiness Project
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Definition of Key Informant: a Key Information is a member of a social setting who serves as a major source of information about the setting for a
researcher. Key informants are knowledgeable about their community (which may be the public, patient, practitioner, or organizational community).

Project Information Sheet
Title: Alliance for Building Capacity (ABC) — Framework for Remote and Rural Readiness in Telehealth
Sponsor: This research is financially supported by CANARIE.
About the Study: The purpose of this research project is to develop an instrument to measure the readiness of
remote and rural communities to implement telehealth services. In order to develop a measurement instrument
it is necessary to identify the factors that influence the telehealth readiness of rural and remote communities.
Readiness is the degree to which a community is prepared to participate in telehealth services. The factors,
processes, resources, decisions, and/or approaches that either support, or are resistive, to the participation and
implementation of telehealth are not clear.
Specifically this project will meet the following objectives:
• discuss the concept of readiness and communities, and invite community input into these concepts and
activities. Refine and confirm these ideas/approaches
• with community participation, identify the parameters/indicators of community-based readiness
• develop models/approaches for assessing community readiness
• develop an instrument for measuring community readiness
The study’s definition of community is broad and unique—it includes rural/remote geographical communities,
communities of “like” health providers (e.g. physicians, nurses, rehabilitation therapists), communities of
patients who share a common problem (e.g. cardiac, cancer, mental health), and/ or communities of
multidisciplinary health team providers caring together for a patient group (e.g. mental health, /prenatal well
baby care etc). Every community shares the common base of receiving or providing health services in a
rural/remote region of Canada
About the Interview: We are interested in interviewing you as one of our key informants on this project, as
you are known for your expertise in telehealth. We would need about thirty to forty five minutes of your time
in order for us to conduct this interview regarding your insights into telehealth, and the organisational factors
that allow rural and remote communities to participate and succeed in the adoption of telehealth services. We
will also be interviewing other key informants.
In the interview, we will ask you open-ended questions about your experiences and insights regarding
telehealth implementation. We are interested in hearing your thoughts expressed in your own words, and
encourage you to be candid in what you tell us. We expect the interview to last for about a 30-45 minutes.
With your permission, we will tape record the interview so that we have an accurate record of it and can refer
back to your comments during the data synthesis and analyses. Tapes and transcripts of the interview will be
kept in a locked location, accessible only by the research team. If you do not want a portion of your comments
to be recorded, we will turn off the tape recorder as soon as you indicate this.

Your responses will be held entirely confidential. Your responses will be used for research purposes only.
When information is summarised into a research report, your comments (if quotes) will be attributed
anonymously. We will not reveal your name or detailed information that could be used to identify you
personally as a study participant.
Your participation in the study is entirely voluntary. You may refrain from discussion anything that you do
not wish to talk about, and you may withdraw from the interview at any time.
About the Researchers: This study is being led by Dr. Penny Jennett, a professor in the Department of
Community Health Sciences and Head of the Health Telematics Unit at the University of Calgary. Our
research team includes investigators from University of British Columbia and the University of Northern
British Columbia. These are: Dr. Theresa Healy, Director of Research, Northern FIRE: Centre for Women’s
Health Research, University of Northern British Columbia; Dr. Arminée Kazanjian Associate Director,
Centre for Health Services & Policy Research and an associate professor in the Department of Health Care
and Epidemiology at the University of British Columbia; Dr. Kendall Ho is Associate Dean (Continuing
Medical Education) and an assistant professor in the Division of Emergency Medicine, Dept. of Surgery,
Faculty of Medicine, University of British Columbia; Dr. Robert Woollard is an associate professor in
Family Practice, Faculty of Medicine, University of British Columbia, and Dr. Joanna Bates is Associate
Dean (Admissions) and an assistant professor in the Department of Family Practice at the Faculty of
Medicine, University of British Columbia. Andora Jackson is a doctoral graduate student in the Department
of Community Health Sciences and research assistant from the University of Calgary, and Gilat Linn is a
research assistant at University of British Columbia.
Risks and Discomforts: The potential risks of participation are minimal. No intervention is involved;
however, participants will be providing their time for interviews. The time required for the interview may
represent a small burden in the context of a large workload or schedule. We anticipate the interviews to last
from 30-45 minutes and they will be conduced at the convenience of the participants.
If you have any questions concerning matters related to this research, please contact:
Dr. Penny Jennett (jennett@ucalgary.ca)
403-220-4852
Health Telematics Unit, Unviersity of Calgary
Dr. Joanna Bates (jbates@interchange.ubc.ca) 604-822-8067
Department of Family Medicine, Unviersity of British Columbia
Dr. Theresa Healy (healy@unbc.ca)
250-960-5602
Northern FIRE : Centre for Women’s Health Research, University of Northern British Columbia

The following consent script will be read to you verbatim at the start of the telephone interview. It will take
approximately 5 minutes to review. We ask that you read this now, and if you have any questions regarding
this consent, or the project, to contact any of the individuals listed at the end of the Consent Script.
Consent Script
This consent is only a part of the process of informed consent. It should give you a basic idea of what the
research is about and what your participation will involve. If you would like more details about something
mentioned here, or information not included here, you should feel free to ask. Please take the time to listen
carefully and to understand the following information.
The title of this research project is the Alliance for Building Capacity—Framework for Remote and Rural
Readiness in Telehealth.
The purpose of this research project is to develop an instrument to measure and assess the ability of remote
and rural communities to participate in telehealth services. In order to develop an instrument it is necessary to
identify the factors that influence telehealth implementation. We would like to focus this interview on the
organizational factors, including the processes, decisions, and resources that impede and enhance the ability of
rural and remote communities to participate and implement telehealth.
This research project is led by Dr. Penny Jennett, Head of the Health Telematics Unit at the University of
Calgary. We have investigators from University of British Columbia and the University of Northern British
Columbia on our research team.
We are interested in interviewing you as one of our key informants on this project, as you are known for your
expertese in telehealth. In the interview, we will ask you open-ended questions about your experiences and
insights regarding telehealth implementation. We are interested in hearing your thoughts expressed in your
own words, and encourage you to be candid in what you tell us. We expect the interview to last for 30-45
minutes.
With your permission, we will tape record the interview so that we have an accurate record of it and can refer
back to your comments during data synthesis and analyses. Tapes and transcripts of the interview will be kept
in a locked location, accessible only by the research team. These will be destroyed after 5 years which is the
standard period of time to keep research data. This interview is entirely voluntary and you can terminate the
interview or the recording of the interview at any time. You may request the destruction of your taped
conversation, or transcription of the conversation, at any time.
Your responses will be held entirely confidential. Your responses will be used for research purposes only.
When information is summarised into a research report, your comments (if quotes) will be attributed
anonymously. We will not reveal your name or detailed information that could be used to identify you
personally as a study participant.
Your participation in the study is entirely voluntary. You may refrain from discussing anything that you do
not wish to talk about, and you may withdraw from the interview at any time.

Your verbal consent indicates that you have understood to your satisfaction the information regarding
participation in the research project and agree to participate as a subject. In no way does this waive your legal
rights nor release the investigators, sponsors, or involved institutions from their legal and professional
responsibilities. You are free to withdrawal from the study at any time. Your continued participation should be
as informed as your initial consent, so you should feel free to ask for clarification or new information through
out your participation. If you have any further questions concerning matters related to this research, please
contact <insert researcher conducting interview>, at <phone number>, or Dr. Penny Jennett at 403-220-6845.
If you have any questions concerning your rights as a possible participant in this research please

contact <insert institutional specific contact for Research Services>.
Do you consent to participate in this interview?

Consent Script
[Preamble - this is not taped]
Good morning/Good afternoon.
This is Dr. Penny Jennett calling from the University of Calgary. Thank you for taking time
today to talk with me.
Before starting the interview, I would like to review the purpose of this research project, and
confirm your consent to participate. With your permission, I would like to start the tape
recorder. I will turn off the tape recorder at any time you indicate. May I start the recorder?
[With agreement to start recording, tape will start. Otherwise the telephone
conversation will terminate.]
This consent is only a part of the process of informed consent. It should give you a basic idea
of what the research is about and what your participation will involve. If you would like more
details about something mentioned here, or information not included here, you should feel
free to ask. Please take the time to listen carefully and to understand the following
information.
The title of this research project is the Alliance for Building Capacity—Framework for
Remote and Rural Readiness in Telehealth.
The purpose of this research project is to develop an instrument to measure and assess the
ability of remote and rural communities to participate in telehealth services. In order to
develop an instrument it is necessary to identify the factors that influence telehealth
implementation. We would like to focus this interview on the organizational factors, including
the processes, decisions, and resources that impede and enhance the ability of rural and remote
communities to participate and implement telehealth.
This research project is led by Dr. Penny Jennett, Head of the Health Telematics Unit at the
University of Calgary. We have investigators from University of British Columbia and the
University of Northern British Columbia on our research team.
We are interested in interviewing you as one of our key informants on this project, as you are
known for your expertese in telehealth. In the interview, we will ask you open-ended
questions about your experiences and insights regarding telehealth implementation. We are
interested in hearing your thoughts expressed in your own words, and encourage you to be
candid in what you tell us. We expect the interview to last for 30-45 minutes.

With your permission, we will tape record the interview so that we have an accurate record of
it and can refer back to your comments during data synthesis and analyses. Tapes and
transcripts of the interview will be kept in a locked location, accessible only by the research
team. These will be destroyed after 5 years which is the standard period of time to keep
research data. This interview is entirely voluntary and you can terminate the interview or the
recording of the interview at any time.
Your responses will be held entirely confidential. Your responses will be used for research
purposes only. When information is summarised into a research report, your comments (if
quotes) will be attributed anonymously. We will not reveal your name or detailed information
that could be used to identify you personally as a study participant.
Your participation in the study is entirely voluntary. You may refrain from discussing
anything that you do not wish to talk about, and you may withdraw from the interview at any
time.
Your verbal consent indicates that you have understood to your satisfaction the information
regarding participation in the research project and agree to participate as a subject. In no way
does this waive your legal rights nor release the investigators, sponsors, or involved
institutions from their legal and professional responsibilities. You are free to withdrawal from
the study at any time. Your continued participation should be as informed as your initial
consent, so you should feel free to ask for clarification or new information through out your
participation. If you have any further questions concerning matters related to this research,
please contact Dr. Penny Jennett, at 403-220-4852.
If you have any questions concerning your rights as a possible participant in this research
please contact Pat Evans, Associate Director, Internal Awards, Research Services, University
of Calgary, at 220-3782.
Do you consent to participate in this interview?
[If consent is not given, this tape will be destroyed.]

Telehealth Readiness - Key Informant Interview -- Practitioner
This interview is to explore what factors impede or enhance the implementation of Telehealth
initiatives from the perspective of health professional with experience in telehealth (and rural
medicine if applicable).

1. In your experience, how do you define a "successful" telehealth service?

-

In a successful telehealth service, what are the expected outcomes?

- In a successful telehealth , who are the necessary participants?

-

In a successful telehealth , what level of embeddedness/integration with existing services is
needed?

-

In a successful telehealth, who defined the success (regional head, community, physicians,
council….)?

-

How long does a service need to run before it can be considered successful?

-

Other factors?

2. What factors support the ability of rural and remote communities to participate in telehealth?

3. What factors impede the ability of rural and remote communities to participate in telehealth?

4. In your opinion, what are the perceived barriers for health professionals in using rural and remote
telehealth?

5. In your opinion, what are the perceived benefits for health professionals in using rural and remote
telehealth?

- Is there anything unique that telehealth offers?

6. Were you satisfied or dissatisfied with the status quo (that is, the situation before the telehealth
service was implemented)? Why/How expressed?

-

Did this affect your implementation? Positively/negatively?

7. When implementing telehealth programs, whose opinions do you listen to?

- What opinions were imposed, did they affect your choices?

- What opinions were sought, did they affect your choices?

8. What did you need in to make sure that new technology gets used?

-

issues around ease of use, examples

-

who was affected

-

issues around access, examples
who was affected

-

issues around ownership, examples
who was affected

-

issues around training, examples
who was affected, what was needed

-

issues around support, examples
who was needed, how long

10. What makes a telehealth service sustainable?

11. Who makes a telehealth service sustainable?

12. Is there anything else you would like to add?

Telehealth Readiness - Key Informant Interview - Organization
“This interview is to explore the role that organizational factors have in the ability of rural and
remote communities to participate in telehealth. In this case, organization refers to the type of
organization with which you have been involved with telehealth implementation. These may
include health departments, regional authorities, councils, offices, and/or hospitals.”

1. In your experience, how do you define a "successful" telehealth service?

-

In a successful telehealth service, what are the expected outcomes?

- In a successful telehealth service, who are the necessary participants?

-

In a successful telehealth service, what level of embeddedness/integration with existing
services is needed?

-

In a successful telehealth service, who defined the success (regional head, community,
physicians, council….)?

-

How long does a telehealth service need to run before it can be considered successful?

-

Other factors?

2. What factors support the ability of rural and remote communities to participate in telehealth?

- Did the organization have a role in supporting participation?

3. What factors impede the ability of rural and remote communities to participate in telehealth?

- Did the organization have a role in impeding participation?

4. In your opinion, what are the perceived barriers for organizations in using rural and remote telehealth?

5. In your opinion, what are the perceived benefits for health organizations in using rural and remote
telehealth?

- Is there anything unique that telehealth offers?

6. Who in your organization was satisfied with the status quo (that is, the situation before the telehealth
service was implemented)? Why/How expressed?

-

Did this affect your implementation? Positively/negatively?

7. Who in your organization was dissatisfied with the status quo (that is, the situation before the
telehealth service was implemented)? Why/How expressed?

- Did this affect your implementation? Positively/negatively?

8. When implementing telehealth programs, whose opinions do you listen to?

- What opinions were imposed, did they affect your choices?

- What opinions were sought, did they affect your choices?

9. What did you need in your organization to make sure that new technology gets used?

-

issues around ease of use, examples
who was affected

-

issues around access, examples
who was affected

-

issues around ownership, examples
who was affected

-

issues around training, examples
who was affected, what was needed

-

issues around support, examples
who was needed, how long

10. What makes a telehealth service sustainable?

11. Who makes a telehealth service sustainable?

12. Is there anything else you would like to add?

Telehealth Readiness - Key Informant Interview - Patient
This interview is to explore the factors that impede or enhance the successful implementation of
telehealth initiatives for patient education.

1. Definitions

-

What does telehealth mean to you?

2. Expectations

-

From your experience, what expectations do you have for a telehealth service?

-

How easy do you think a telehealth service would be to use? How would you adapt this
technology for yourself?

2. A successful telehealth service

-

In your opinion, what factors are crucial in order to make a telehealth service successful?

3. Implementation support issues and barriers

-

What factors support the ability of rural and remote communities to participate in
telehealth?

-

What factors impede the ability of rural and remote communities to participate in telehealth?

-

In your opinion, what are the perceived barriers for patients in using rural and remote
telehealth?

-

Is there someone who can help you/how much would having help in using the technology
make a difference in your use?

-

What do you need in your community to make sure that new technology gets used?

-

How long do you need to know that this support will be there?

-

What kind of feedback to you need?

4. Perceived benefits
-

In your opinion, what are the perceived benefits for patients in using rural and remote
telehealth?

- Is there anything unique that telehealth offers?

5. Impact of previous experience
-

Were you satisfied or dissatisfied with the status quo (that is, the situation before the
telehealth service was implemented)? Why/How expressed?

-

Did this affect your experience? Positively/negatively?

6. Demand and patient’s needs

-

To what degree to you expect to use such a telehealth service?

- What do you think a patient needs to make sure that new technology gets used?

-

issues around ease of use, examples
issues around access, examples

-

issues around training, examples
what was needed

-

issues around support, examples
who was needed, how long

7. What makes a telehealth service sustainable?

8. Who makes a telehealth service sustainable?

9. Is there anything else you would like to add?

Framework for Rural and Remote Readiness in Telehealth
Appendix C: Awareness Session Materials

We were interested in collecting the opinions of the community about their readiness for telehealth. However, in order
to talk about the topic, the public needed to be aware of what “telehealth” entails. The Telehealth Awareness Events
allowed the public to explore telehealth, to ask questions about the services, and to consider how, or if, telehealth fits in
their lives. This material has been altered to protect the anonimity of the community involved in the study.
In this Appendix are:
• Awareness Session Promotion Poster
• Media Announcement
• Media Backgrounder
• Awareness Session Agenda and Floorplan
• Awareness Session Handouts

You are invited to a
TELEHEALTH AWARENESS SESSION
A joint project with Northern FIRE-University of Northern British Columbia, the University of British
Columbia, and the Health Telematics Unit-University of Calgary

Open to All, Free of Charge
Wednesday November 28th
4:30pm - 6:30pm
TOWN Secondary School, TOWN
New information and communications technologies (like the
Internet) are being used in Canada to deliver healthcare services.
These pictures show examples of telehealth technology being
used in doctor’s and nurse’s offices to contact specialists in the
city (such as tele-pediatrics) and to allow patients in their home to
video-visit with nurses (e-homecare).

We are interested in exploring the views of the public and
patients about their readiness to use this technology to support
health and wellness. As part of this study we invite you to join
us at an Awareness Session about Telehealth.
This Awareness Session will showcase a number of
demonstrations about telehealth.

These demos will include:
• hands-on exploration of e-health websites
• videos on e-homecare and rural telehealth
• an interactive question-and-answer session
via Internet-video-conferencing with telehealth

If you would like more information on this session or this
Readiness Project, please call Theresa Healy or Christina
McLennan at Northern FIRE (UNBC) at 250-960-5602.

ATTENTION: News/Community/Computer/Health Editors
TELEHEALTH AWARENESS EVENT—VANDERHOOF
Open to the Public, Free of Charge
Released: CALGARY, October 23, 2001
Who:

The Alliance for Building Capacity (ABC) – a partnership of health investigators from
University of Calgary, University of British Columbia, and the University of Northern
British Columbia.

What:

Telehealth is the use of information and communications technologies (like the
telephone lines and the Internet) to deliver healthcare services.
This Telehealth Awareness Event is to allow the public to explore what telehealth is
about, and see the types of health services and technologies involved in telehealth,
and to build awareness about telehealth.

Why:

The ABC is interested in exploring the views of the public and patients about their
readiness to use telehealth technology to support health and wellness.

Where:

NVSS - Nechako Valley Secondary School
2608 Bute Avenue, Vanderhoof.

When:

Notes:

Wednesday, November 28, 2001
4:30pm – 6:30pm (open house format)
This is a free event, open to the public
Demonstration of telehealth will be available. These will include:
• hands-on exploration of e-health websites
• videos on e-homecare and rural telehealth
• an interactive question-and-answer session via Internet-video-conferencing with
telehealth practitioners in Calgary.

Contacts: Dr. Theresa Healy, Northern FIRE, University of Northern British 250-960-5602,
(northfire@unbc.ca)
Andora Jackson or Dr. Penny Jennet, Health Telematics Unit, University of Calgary,
403-220-6845, (telehealth@andora.org)
Attached: Background on the Readiness Project
Public Annoucement

Alliance for Building Capacity – Backgrounder on the Readiness Project
Project Title: Alliance for Building Capacity (ABC) — Framework for Remote and Rural Readiness in
Telehealth
What is the ABC: The Alliance for Building Capacity (ABC) is a group of health investigators from
University of Calgary, University of British Columbia, and the University of Northern British Columbia,
working within rural/remote communities to examine the role of information and communications
technologies (ICT) in health (i.e. “telehealth”). This study is supported by CANARIE (www.canarie.ca),
University of Calgary, and Health Canada.
About the Study: The purpose of this research project is to develop an approach to measure the readiness
of remote and rural communities to implement telehealth services. Readiness is the degree to which a
community is prepared to participate in telehealth services. In order to develop this approach it is
necessary to identify the factors that influence the telehealth readiness of rural and remote communities.
The factors, processes, resources, decisions, and/or approaches that either support, or resist, the
participation and implementation of telehealth are not clear.
Specifically this project will meet the following objectives:
• discuss the concepts of readiness and communities, and invite community input into these concepts
and activities.
• with community participation, identify the factors that determine community-based readiness
• develop models and techniques for assessing community readiness for telehealth
• develop an approach for measuring community telehealth readiness
About this Awareness Session: We are interested in collecting the opinions of the public community
about their readiness for telehealth, and exploring the factors that the public feels will allow them to
participate and succeed in the adoption of telehealth services. However, in order to talk about the topic,
the public needs to be aware of what “telehealth” entails. This Awareness Session is to allow the public to
explore telehealth, to ask questions about the services, and to consider how, or if, telehealth fits in their
lives.
Potential Benefits: Telehealth services can be helpful in a number of ways including supporting
caregivers in the home (e-homecare), allowing patients to interact with specialists without having to travel
to the city (for example, tele-psychiatry or tele-pediatrics), or providing online public health information
for wellness (for example, information on healthy lifestyles and diet, or support for new moms).
However, it has become increasingly clear that the successful introduction of telehealth systems into
healthcare requires examination of the complex social, human, and organisational issues within health,
and not just technology issues. Non-technical organizational factors have been suggested to account for
perhaps as much as much as 30% of information technology innovation failures. The ABC project has the
potential to develop a framework to assess the readiness of rural community for telehealth, and such an
approach could help communities to prepare for telehealth adoption and ensure telehealth is used and
integrated successfully.

AGENDA
Wednesday, November 28, 2001
4:30pm – 6:30pm (BC time)
Emergency contact number – Andora’s cell will be on and with her: 403-607-1619
Location:
Location 1 Secondary School
(site of computer and video demos)
Location 2 School District
(site of IP-videoconferencing, approx 1 block from NVSS)
Participants:
Via videoconferencing:
Dr. Penny Jennett, Health Telematics Unit (HTU), University of Calgary
Via telephone:
Dr. Joanna Bates, UBC
On location in TOWN:
Local Participant 1, EG
Local Participant 2, PM
Local Participant 3, DH
Christina McLennan, NorthernFIRE, UNBC
Dr. Theresa Healy, NorthernFIRE, UNBC
Andora Jackson, HTU, UC
2 NVSS Student Volunteers
Stations:
Welcome Desk and Station Review
Purpose: Welcome participants
Explain stations, hand-out one-page review of stations
Hand-out sign up slips for focus group session (awareness session attendees to hand in this slip at Station 4
if interested in being a focus group participant).
Station 1a through c: Computer Workstations
Station 1a: CHESS e-heartcare website
Purpose: allow attendees to explore a website with patient education modules for post-operative cardiac
patients, with cardiac care information, patient diary, and ask-expert section.
Station 1b: Alberta Telehealth CD-ROM
Purpose: allow attendees to explore cd-rom on the role-out of the Alberta telehealth program with CD
video segments describing telehealth with examples.

Station 1c: Web-MD public information health site
Purpose: allow attendees to explore the public side of webmd.com - patient information on medical issues,
health diaries (eg diet and fitness diary, ovulation diary), drug and herb information, online real-time health
chat sessions, etc…
Station 2: ACTION videotape.
Purpose: to provide an overview of e-homecare, with patient emphasis (EU project). Shows use of
telehealth appliances in the home (via tv-based and pc-based systems) to connect patient and caregivers at
home with physicians and nurses at remote sites. Length of tape:~15 minutes
Station 3: Health Canada videotape.
Purpose: to provide an overview of telehealth in Canada, with emphasis on rural communities. Length of
tape:~15 minutes
Station 4: IP-videoconferencing
Purpose: Question and answer session with Penny Jennett (videoconferencing remote), Joanna Bates
(teleconferencing remote), and Theresa Healy (local), drop boxes for sign ups for upcoming focus group
session. Theresa available to answer questions on focus groups.
Detailed Agenda
10:20am
Andora arrives Prince George Airport (WestJet 39). Christina to pick her up (Please J).
Go to NorthernFIRE, make signs, pack up
1 pm
Theresa, Andora, and Christina leave for TOWN
2:30pm
Theresa, Andora, and Christina arrive in TOWN.
3:10pm
Andora to go to library and meet with DH to setup computer installation of required software,
testing of sound, etc.
3:30pm
Theresa, Andora, and Christina to meet PG at the library.
Christina to get table for Welcome desk, setup of material for handout.
PG and Theresa to put up signage.
Andora to collect video stations and setup.
3:50pm (4:50pm Calgary time)
EM will go to School Board boardroom and test IP-videoconferencing system with Neil in Calgary
at the HTU. If there are problems the Board Office number is 250-567-2284, Neil is 403-2206840, UC-HTU Boardroom is 403-220-6946, Andora’s cell is 403-607-1619. TOWN Polycom is
142.27.75.200. The extension to the School Board boardroom is 225.
EM will only be with us for the first hour (to approx 5:30pm), but will leave someone to lock up for
us.

4:20pm
Christina to open Welcome Desk

4:30pm (5:30 Calgary time)
Penny to go to UC-HTU Boardroom
Joanna to call into School Board boardroom (call 403-220-6946, ex 225 or ask for boardroom).
4:35pm (5:35pm Calgary time)
Theresa to walk over the first group for the question and answer session (Hopefully - providing
turn out happens!!)
Student volunteer or Andora to walk over subsequent groups as per schedule below.
6pm (7pm Calgary time)
Final videoconferencing session happens
Christina close the Welcome desk
7pm
Clean up/Station takedown
Event Synopsis
Time
3:30pm-4:15pm

Activity
Station setups

Location
High School
Board Office

4:20pm
Opening of Welcome Desk
Concurrent Sessions
4:20pm-6:00pm
Welcome, Stations Review
4:20pm-6:30pm
Station 1 (computers)

High School

4:20pm-6:30pm
Station 2 (video)
4:20pm-6:30pm
Station 3 (video)
Videoconferencing Sessions
4:40pm-5:00pm
Station 4 (ip-vc)

High School Library
High School Library

5:00pm-5:20pm

Station 4 (ip-vc)

School Board

5:20pm-5:40pm

Station 4 (ip-vc)

School Board

5:40pm-6:00pm

Station 4 (ip-vc)

School Board

6:00pm-6:20pm

Station 4 (ip-vc)

School Board

6:00pm
6:30pm-7:00pm

Closing of Welcome Desk
Station takedown

High School
High School
School Board

High School
High School Library

School Board

In Charge
Christina
Theresa
Andora
PG
Christina
Christina
Andora
Student Volunteer
Student Volunteer
PG
PG
Theresa, EM,
Penny, Joanna
Neil (tech – UC)
Theresa, EM,
Penny, Joanna
Neil (tech – UC)
Theresa, EM?,
Penny, Joanna
Neil (tech – UC)
Theresa, EM?,
Penny, Joanna
Neil (tech – UC)
Theresa, EM?,
Penny, Joanna
Neil (tech – UC)
Christina
Theresa
Christina
Andora

SCHEMATIC on EVENT

WELCOME DESK
(point of entry)

1

Videos
Computer
High School

3

2

4

Videoconferencing
School Board Office
Focus Group Sign up

(OPTIONAL return to
stations 1-3)

AWARENESS SESSION FLOORPLAN
WELCOME DESK
(point of entry)

1

Videos
Computer
High School

3

2

4

Videoconferencing
School Board Office
Focus Group Sign up

(OPTIONAL return to stations
1-3)

TELEHEALTH AWARENESS SESSION
A joint project with Northern FIRE-University of Northern British Columbia, the University of British
Columbia, and the Health Telematics Unit-University of Calgary

Check out these telehealth demo stations!
Welcome Desk and Station Review
Here is where you start! Pick up this review, and a sign up slip for the focus group session. You can also
drop completed slips here or at Station 4 Videoconferencing.
Stations 1a through c: Computer Workstations
Station 1a: CHESS e-heartcare website
This patient cardiac care website was designed to support post-operative patients in the home. It contains
education modules for patients, cardiac care information, patient diary, and ask-expert section.
Station 1b: Telehealth CD-ROM
Explore this cd-rom on the role-out of the Alberta telehealth program complete video segments describing
telehealth with examples from rural communities.
Station 1c: Web-MD public information health site
Explore the public side of webmd.com, contains patient information on medical issues, health diaries (eg
diet and fitness diary, ovulation diary), drug and herb information, online real-time health chats, etc…
Station 2: ACTION videotape.
This video provides an overview of e-homecare. It shows the use of telehealth appliances in the home (via
tv-based and pc-based systems) to connect patient and caregivers at home with physicians and nurses at
remote sites.
Station 3: Health Canada videotape.
This video provide an overview of telehealth in Canada, with emphasis on rural communities.
Station 4: IP-videoconferencing - Q& A (at the School Board Office, follow the signs)
Take part in a question and answer session with Canadian telehealth expert, Dr. Penny Jennett who is
beaming in via videoconferencing. Also "present", is Dr. Joanna Bates via teleconferencing. Joanna has
been actively involved in rural and remote telehealth with cardiac patients. And in person, is Dr. Theresa
Healy from Northern FIRE at UNBC. Theresa available to answer any questions on focus groups. Drop
boxes for sign ups for upcoming focus group session are also available here.

Thank you for taking part in our Telehealth Awareness Event. If you would like more
information on the Readiness Project, please call Theresa Healy at Northern FIRE (UNBC)
at 250-960-5602, or Joanna Bates at UBC 604-822-8067, or Penny Jennett at 403-220-6845.

YOUR OPINIONS ARE NEEDED
We request your participation in a focus group discussion to explore the views of public and patients
about readiness to use telehealth. This session will be held Wednesday, December 5th.
It will start at 5:30pm and take about 1-2 hours of your time. Dinner will be provided.
If you wish to participate, please complete this form and drop it in the collection box either at the
Welcome Desk or at the Videoconferencing station.

NAME: _________________________________________________________
CONTACT NUMBER: __________________________ Please call me in morning ■

evening ■

Please indicate the focus group session you would wish to participate. If you are a patient participant, you
will be part of a group with people with the same health problems as you.
■

Public

■

Patient who has, or has had, breast cancer

■

Patient who has, or has had, heart disease
Thank you for your participation.

YOUR OPINIONS ARE NEEDED
We request your participation in a focus group discussion to explore the views of public and patients
about readiness to use telehealth. This session will be held Wednesday, December 5th.
It will start at 5:30pm and take about 1-2 hours of your time. Dinner will be provided.
If you wish to participate, please complete this form and drop it in the collection box either at the
Welcome Desk or at the Videoconferencing station.

NAME: _________________________________________________________
CONTACT NUMBER: __________________________ Please call me in morning ■

evening ■

Please indicate the focus group session you would wish to participate. If you are a patient participant, you
will be part of a group with people with the same health problems as you.
■

Public

■

Patient who has, or has had, breast cancer

■

Patient who has, or has had, heart disease
Thank you for your participation.

Dr. Joanna Bates’ Links for Health on the Internet
Our Patients and the Internet
To Check Reliability of Information:
Health on the Net Foundation (www.hon.ch)
HealthWatcher (www.healthwatcher.net)
Quackwatch (www.quackwatch.com)
American National Council for Reliable Health Information (www.ncahf.org)
Portals for Health Information
CBSHealthwatch by Medscape (cbs.medscape.com)
Mayo Clinic (www.mayohealth.org)
Prescription Drug Information (www.familymeds.com)
Alternative Medicine (nccam.nih.gov)
Canadian Health Network, Health Canada (www.canadianhealthnetwork.com)
Vortals (Specific Sites):
Dr. Susan Love’s Website (www.susanlovemd.com)
CancerFacts: (www.cancerfacts.com)
Oncology: (www.oncology.com)
Win Against Breast Cancer: (www.winabc.org)
Access to Medline:
National Library of Medicine Site, Pubmed (www.pubmed.gov)
CHESS Website for breast cancer patients: (chess.chsra.wisc.edu/bc)
Name: GUEST
Password for November: Apollo
CHESS Website for heart disease patients: (chess.chsra.wisc.edu/hd)
Name: GUEST
Password for November: Jupiter

from John Mitchell & Associates / The Queen Elizabeth Hospital Renal Unit
http://www.jma.com.au/tmday1.htm

Dr Alex Disney,
Senior Staff
Nephrologist at The
Queen Elizabeth
Hospital, in Adelaide,
on screen, talking to
one of his dialysis
patients at Port
Augusta, 300km
away. The patient is
wearing a headset,
for privacy, and is
holding the
videoconferencing
keypad in his right
hand.

Eugene Dabezies,
M.D., Chair of the
Department of
Orthopedics at
Texas Tech
University Health
Sciences Center,
examines a patient's
knee through
telemedicine.
from Texas Tech University, Center for Telemedicine
http://www.ttuhsc.edu/telemedicine/dabezies.htm

from John Mitchell & Associates / The Queen Elizabeth Hospital Renal Unit
http://www.jma.com.au/tmday2.htm

Renal Specialist, Dr
Deb Roy, in middle
on left, standing in
the Dialysis Ward at
The Queen Elizabeth
Hospital in Adelaide,
conducting a
telemedicine
consultation. On
screen is a patient at
Port Augusta, 300km
away.

A dialysis patient has
the miniature probe
camera, on a
‘microphone’ stand,
positioned over her
arm, so the specialist
at the remote site can
advise on where the
needle can be
inserted.
from John Mitchell & Associates / The Queen Elizabeth Hospital Renal Unit
http://www.jma.com.au/tmday5.htm

from Texas Tech University, Center for Telemedicine
http://www.ttuhsc.edu/telemedicine/knox.htm

Retta Knox, RN, is
the school nurse at
Hart and is the only
health care provider
in the town. With
telemedicine, she can
link with specialists
in Lubbock at
TTUHSC to obtain
specialty care. In this
photograph, Ms.
Knox is seen using
an otoscope on a
student at Hart ISD
during a pediatrics
clinic.

A homecare nurse
conducts a videovisit with an elderly
client. The client is at
home in her
livingroom.

from University of Iowa, Telemedicine Program
http://telemed.medicine.uiowa.edu/TRCDocs/slides/idlp_ehealth/sld037.htm

The nurse will be able
to assess whether an
in-person visit is
required, or whether
all is well.

Framework for Rural and Remote Readiness in Telehealth
Appendix D: Focus Group Frameworks

Focus groups were held with public, patient, and practitioner communities. These small group, in-depth disccussions
allowed for collection of data to provide understanding of the perceptions, interpretations, and beliefs of the “lay”
population on telehealth readiness. The material included in this Appendix has been altered to protect the anonymity of
the participants involved in the focus groups.
In this Appendix are:
• Recruitment Posters (Patient and Public focus groups)
• Public Focus Group Framework
• Practitioner Focus Group Framework
• Patient Focus Group Framework

Your Opinions are Needed:
The Internet and Health Information and Support
NorthernFIRE: The Centre for Women’s Health Research at the University
of Northern British Columbia is requesting your participation in a focus
group discussion to determine the value of and ‘readiness’ for Telehealth
services in your community.
The use of “new” internet technology is becoming more and more popular.
Please share your views on the potential impact of “newer” technologies to
patients like you in Vanderhoof!
The session will take 1-2 hours of your time. You will be discussing
telehealth and the Internet as part of a group of people from your community
and your participation will be confidential.
If you wish to participate, please complete the attached Focus Group
Participation slip, and deposit it in the collection box or call 250-9605602.
If you are interested in more information on this project, please call or write:
Dr. Theresa Healy,
Director of Research, Northern FIRE
The University of Northern British Columbia,
3333 University Way,
Prince George, BC
V2N 4N9
Phone: 250-960-5602

Thank you for your participation!

Your Opinions are Needed:
Have you had personal experience
with heart disease or breast cancer?
The Faculty of Medicine at the University of British Columbia is requesting
your participation in a focus group discussion to determine the value of and
‘readiness’ for Telehealth services in your community.
The use of “new” internet technology is becoming more and more popular.
Please share your views on the potential impact of “newer” technologies to
patients like you in Vanderhoof!
The session will take 1-2 hours of your time. You will be discussing
telehealth and the Internet as part of a group of people with the same health
problems as you from your community and your participation will be
confidential.
If you wish to participate, please complete the attached Focus Group
Participation slip, and deposit it in the collection box or call 604-8228067.
If you are interested in more information on this project, please call or write:
Dr. Joanna Bates,
Associate Dean Admissions,
The University of British Columbia,
Department of Family Medicine
317-2194 Health Sciences Mall,
Vancouver, BC
V6T 1Z3
Phone: 604-822-8067
604-822-8067
Thank you for your participation!

ABC Readiness Project
Focus Group Framework – Public

Revised 7/10/02

1. Welcome – Purpose of the Focus Group (Sections 1-3 ~15 minutes)
(Focus Group leader post her name, and the word “telehealth” at the front)
Thank you for joining us today. My name is ___________., and I am a member of the research
team at the University of Northern British Columbia. As indicated in the information you have
received, our purpose today is to talk about your thoughts and opinions on the use of information
and communication technologies (like computers, the Internet and call-centres) to provide health
care services and health information, and to help you keep healthy.
2. Consent and Audio-taping of the Session
I want to remind you that, even though you agreed to participate in this session, if at any time you
feel uncomfortable or choose not to continue, you are free to leave or stay and simply listen to the
discussion. You can say as little, or as much, as you are comfortable doing.
It is difficult to ask questions and write down all your answers. We don’t want to miss any of the
things you say, so we will be taping the session to help us to that. Someone will listen to the tape
and type what you have said. We will used these typed summaries to write the final report. No
one’s names will be used in the final report and the audiotape will be destroyed as soon as the
final report is written.
3. Focus Group Introduction
Before we start on the discussion, perhaps we can go around and have a little introduction. I’ll
start with myself, as I said my name is ______________ <first name> and <insert little story
here>. [Refer to right or left] Ok, let’s go around -- tell us your first name, and a little something
about yourself, whatever you are comfortable with telling us.
4. Describe Current (~20 minutes)
We will start by discussion how you currently use health services and health information. We are
going to focus on health promotion and disease prevention, as opposed to disease management.
4.1 Describe what kind of services or information are available to you in your community, right
now, that help you stay healthy.
- This could include information on nutrition, support groups, fitness, and anything else
that you access to stay healthy.
- How do you find out what is available?
- What else would you need?
4.2 In regards to your health, and keeping healthy, who would you go to for advice?

ABC Readiness Project
Focus Group Framework – Public

Revised 7/10/02

5. Telehealth Awareness (~15 minutes)
[Circulate the telehealth pictures/screenshots]
“These are pictures of different types of telehealth. Some of these pictures show telehealth
services for patients—including the use of video transmission to talk with health care providers.
Sometimes this technology is used in health clinics and hospitals, and sometimes from the
patient’s home. Some of pictures show health information websites on the Internet. This type of
telehealth services can be used by the public to access information and tools about health and
staying healthy.”
6. Telehealth Readiness (~30-40 minutes)
6.1 Do you have any questions about the types of telehealth services that you have just seen?
6.2 Having seen some examples of telehealth services, tell me what first thoughts you have about
these services? What are the first couple of words that come to mind about telehealth?
6.3 What impact do you think telehealth might have for your community
6.4 What might get in the way of your community using telehealth services?
- What barriers to telehealth exist in your community?
6.5 What do you think neeeds to be in place to make sure that the technology gets used?
- What kind of support/resources would you need to participate?
6.6 Whose opinion would you value in regards to using telehealth in your community? What if
they weren’t supportive—would that affect your use of the technology?
- Is there a role for community leaders? How? Who?
- Is there a role for government? How? Who?
6.7 Overall, do you think telehealth might affect the health of your community?

Practitioner Framework
Welcome – Purpose of the Focus Group
Thank you for joining us today. My name is ___________., and I am a member of the research
team at the University of British Columbia. As indicated in the information you have received,
our purpose today is to talk about your thoughts and opinions on the use of information and
communication technologies (like computers, the Internet videoconferencing to specialists, and
call-centres) to provide health care services and homecare services.
Consent and Audio-taping of the Session
I want to remind you that, even though you agreed to participate in this session, if at any time you
feel uncomfortable or choose not to continue, you are free to leave or stay and simply listen to the
discussion. You can say as little, or as much, as you are comfortable doing.
It is difficult to ask questions and write down all your answers. We don’t want to miss any of the
things you say, so we will be taping the session to help us to that. Someone will listen to the tape
and type what you have said. We will used these typed summaries to write the final report. No
one’s names will be used in the final report and the audiotape will be destroyed as soon as the
final report is written.
Focus Group Introduction
Before we start on the discussion, perhaps we can go around and have a little introduction. I’ll
start with myself, as I said my name is ______________ Ok, let’s go around -- tell us your first
name, and a little something about yourself, whatever you are comfortable with telling us.
Telehealth Awareness (~15 minutes)
[Circulate the telehealth pictures/screenshots]
You might have already seen in the video or the picture there are different types of telehealth.
These pictures show examples of telehealth services for patients. Sometimes this technology is
used in health clinics and hospitals, and sometimes from the patient’s home. Sometimes the
equipment will allow you to talk with a patient or a specialist or even a team of health care
professionals in another location. Some equipment will you to examine you from a distance with
an attached stethoscope, or check an incisions from surgery. Some equipment can transmit Xrays,
ECG’s , or cardiac monitoring over phone lines to a center to be read. ”

Questions
What does Telehealth mean to you?
What expectations do you have for Telehealth if it came into your community?
What would you gain from Telehealth that you value that you don’t have now?
How does Telehealth influence the evolution and modification of health professional
interactive sociogram in health education: e.g. educational influences (local, regional,
national, international)? Would the availability of Telehealth education increase the
impact of international speakers in regional practices?

Will Telehealth lead to better recruitment and retention of health professionals, thus
increasing the social capital of a rural community to weather health care change?
How easy do you think this would be to use? How would you adapt this technology for
yourselves?
Whose opinion do you listen to? What if they were/weren’t supportive of Telehealth _
would it affect your choices?
Is there someone who can help you / how much would having help in using the
technology make a difference to your use?
What do you need in your community to make sure that new technology gets used?
How long do you need to know that this support will be here?
What kind of feedback do you need?
What factors in professionals define and facilitate readiness for adoption of Telehealth
technology?
What factors in groups/networks of health professionals denote and facilitate readiness
to adopt Telehealth technology?
What factors in the environment of clinical practice obstruct or facilitate the use of
Telehealth in clinical practice?
What is your current usage of the electronic medium for professional education?
To what degree do you expect to use this kind of service/program?
What are the perceived barriers for health professionals in using electronic media for
professional education?
What are the perceived benefits for health professionals in using electronic media for
professional education?
What are some current models of effective professional education that can be converted
to electronic means, or that can integrate technologies into the training strategy?
What specific needs are there for rural health professionals that Telehealth methodologies
can uniquely be used to address?
Is there anything else you would like to add?

Telehealth Readiness - Key Informant Interview - Practioner
This interview is to explore what factors impede or enhance the implementation of Telehealth
initiatives from the perspective of health professional with experience in telehealth (and rural
medicine if applicable).
1. In your experience, how do you define a "successful" telehealth service?
-

In a successful telehealth service, what are the expected outcomes?

- In a successful telehealth , who are the necessary participants?
-

In a successful telehealth , what level of embeddedness/integration with existing services is
needed?

-

In a successful telehealth, who defined the success (regional head, community, physicians,
council….)?

-

How long does a service need to run before it can be considered successful?

-

Other factors?

2. What factors support the ability of rural and remote communities to participate in telehealth?
3. What factors impede the ability of rural and remote communities to participate in telehealth?
4. In your opinion, what are the perceived barriers for health professionals in using rural and remote
telehealth?
5. In your opinion, what are the perceived benefits for health professionals in using rural and remote
telehealth?
- Is there anything unique that telehealth offers?
6. Were you satisfied or dissatisfied with the status quo (that is, the situation before the telehealth
service was implemented)? Why/How expressed?
- Did this affect your implementation? Positively/negatively?
7. When implementing telehealth programs, whose opinions do you listen to?

- What opinions were imposed, did they affect your choices?
- What opinions were sought, did they affect your choices?
8. What did you need in to make sure that new technology gets used?
- issues around ease of use, examples
- who was affected

-

issues around access, examples
who was affected

-

issues around ownership, examples
who was affected

-

issues around training, examples
who was affected, what was needed

- issues around support, examples
- who was needed, how long
10. What makes a telehealth service sustainable?
11. Who makes a telehealth service sustainable?
12. Is there anything else you would like to add?

ABC Readiness Project
Focus Group Framework – Patient
1. Welcome – Purpose of the Focus Group (Sections 1-3 ~15 minutes)
(Focus Group leader post her name, and the word “telehealth” at the front)
Thank you for joining us today. My name is ___________., and I am a member of the research
team at the University of British Columbia. As indicated in the information you have received,
our purpose today is to talk about your thoughts and opinions on the use of information and
communication technologies (like computers, the Internet videoconferencing to specialists, and
call-centres) to provide health care services and homecare services.
2. Consent and Audio-taping of the Session
I want to remind you that, even though you agreed to participate in this session, if at any time you
feel uncomfortable or choose not to continue, you are free to leave or stay and simply listen to the
discussion. You can say as little, or as much, as you are comfortable doing.
It is difficult to ask questions and write down all your answers. We don’t want to miss any of the
things you say, so we will be taping the session to help us to that. Someone will listen to the tape
and type what you have said. We will used these typed summaries to write the final report. No
one’s names will be used in the final report and the audiotape will be destroyed as soon as the
final report is written.
3. Focus Group Introduction
Before we start on the discussion, perhaps we can go around and have a little introduction. I’ll
start with myself, as I said my name is ______________ <first name> and <insert little story
here>. [Refer to right or left] Ok, let’s go around -- tell us your first name, and a little something
about yourself, whatever you are comfortable with telling us.
4. Describe Current (~20 minutes)
We will start by discussion how you currently use health services.
4.1 Describe what kind of services or information are available to you, right now, that help you
with your illnesses.
- How do you get information?(about heart disease? About risk factors? About diagnosis?
About treatment? About what to expect?)
- How do you get access to services ( specialists? Tests for heart disease? Procedures ?
Services after discharge from the hospital? Help in changing your lifestyle?
- How do you find out what is available?
- What else do you need access to?

ABC Readiness Project
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5. Telehealth Awareness (~15 minutes)
[Circulate the telehealth pictures/screenshots]
“These are pictures of different types of telehealth. These pictures show examples of telehealth
services for patients.. Sometimes this technology is used in health clinics and hospitals, and
sometimes from the patient’s home. Sometimes the equipment will allow you to talk to a nurse or
to a specialist, or even a team of health care professionals in another location. Some equipment
will allow the doctor or nurse to examine you from a distance with an attached stethoscope, or
check on your incisions from surgery. Some equipment can transmit Xrays, ECG’s , or cardiac
monitoring over phone lines to a center to be read. Some equipment will let you join in with
other patients at cardiac rehabilitation centers to help you to make changes in your lifestyle to
prevent more heart disease, like stopping smoking. Some equipment will give you access to
information about heart disease, or about an investigation or a surgical procedure that you are
going to have, or about the hospital that you may be going to. ”
“I would now like to show a 10 minute videotape that demonstrates telehealth being used. We
will then discuss any questions you have about the teleehalth equipment in the video, and how it
might be used for your health care.”
6. Telehealth Readiness (~30-40 minutes)
6.1 Do you have any questions about the possible telehealth services that you have just seen?
6.2 Having seen some examples of telehealth services, tell me what first thoughts you have about
these services? What are the first impressions that come to mind about telehealth?
6.3 What impact do you think different kinds of telehealth services might have for your health
care?
- What advantages or benefits do you think might be in using telehealth services?
Would it make a difference if you could get access to different specialists or different
doctors with telehealth?
Would it make a difference if you didn’t have to travel?
- What disadvantages or concerns do you have about using telehealth services?
- Would you feel comfortable with a doctor at a distance? ( if no, whatr would make
this better?)
6.4 What are the most important kinds of telehealth services to implement in your community
from your point of view?
6.4.1 How should patients be consulted?
6.5 Whose opinion would you value in regards to using telehealth? What if they weren’t
supportive—would that affect your use of the technology?
- Is there a role for health care providers? How? Who?
- Is there a role for family? How? Who?
Would it make a difference if your own doctor here recommended it?
Would it make a difference if your own doctor didn’t feel it was useful?

ABC Readiness Project
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Would it make a difference if your own specialist recommended it or didn’t feel it was
useful?
Would it make a difference if your clinic’s staff recommended it or didn’t feel it was
useful?
Would it make a difference if a friend or family member had used it and had an opinion?
Would it make a difference if a friend or family member who hadn’t used it didn’t want
you to use it?
Is there anyone else whose opinion you would listen to?
- Is there a role for government? How? Who?
6.6 What might make you use or not use a telehealth service?
What if you had to learn how to use a computer or the internet?
What if you had to have equipment put in your home?
Is there a “right time” and a “wrong time” to introduce a telehealth service to a patient?
- What barriers to telehealth exist? Technical? Social?
6.7 If you were offered the use of telehealth services, what do you think needs to be in place to
make sure that you can use it?
- What kind of support/resources would you need to participate?
6.8 Overall, do you think that telehealth might affect your health care? Your experience with an
illness? Your future health?
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